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ARMY STANDS READY AS MARCH NEARS

Prp rm&Q^

By JOSEPH E. MOHBAT
silent majority " is on his side and he
and his. spokesmen insist, the foreign
7 WASHINGTON (AP) -;The first of
a long file of marchersy steps off to- ; policy , of theiUnited States will not be'
nigtit. in a two-day proce'ssion that war : altered by street parades..
With a last-miriute7 display of amity
protest leaders^h&pe will culminate in
the .most .massive peaiCe- demonstration . .. between ' protest.planners and the government, much of the tension that had .
in the history of the republic. ;
built up in preparation for ; the three ,
; While orddr and tranquility have
been promised* the Army stands ready. ¦.days of .demonstrations seemtfd to ¦'dissi¦¦ ' .7 . -'
pate. . .
'. The stated goal" of the protesters,
. But while optimism about nonvioconverging on the capital from across
lence was being voiced on all sides oh
the land, is to con\ince
President Nixon ¦ the eve of: the protests, some 9,000 riot¦
the overwhelming' .majority of the Amer- ¦ •' - trained .soldiers... -were- deployed around
ican people . want the .war in Vietnam
Washington, ready to move to protect
¦ended now.' "'. A.
the seat of; government, if the Justice
¦
' : ' -' But the Presidentvhas said a, "great,
Department ;— and Nixdn — conclude .
..

SAIGON. (AP ) _ North Vietnamese . forces mounted their
biggest single ground yassault
along the demilitarized zone in
more than a year , losing7105
troops but killing 22 Americans
arid wounding 53 others,. Tmilitary spokiesmen reported today.
: Two American 7 helicopters
also were shot dowri. The American casualties included one helicopter crewman killed and four
wounded.
Earlier, the U.S. Command
Had reported^ 10877Nortfi Vietnamese . troops 7 killed and put
American casualties at 7 26 dead
and 70 wounded. But a spokesr
man later revised the casualty
figures downward, saying there
had -been a discrepancy iri the
7y y
reporting system.
The 17-hour battle—fought six
miles southwest of the allied
outpost at Con Thien and '.-. 3.V6
miles . below the demilitarized
zone-—lasted y from ;¦ .' Wednesday
.afternoon ' until dawn today.
More than 100 miles to the
south, in the populous coastal
lowlands , south , of Da Nang, 130
North Vietnamese , and Viet
Cong were reported killed and
58 captured in the heaviest
fighting in that .region in PA
months. 7 Allied casualties , in
eight actions in; the area were
seven Americans . . and . three
South' Vietnamese killed arid 26
Americans and 13 South ..Vietnamese:;wounded;

Another battle, on the edge of
the U Minh forest in the Mekong
Delta , brought total enemy casualties reported in the past 24
hours to 251 killed and 58 captured.. 7
ThV allied commands in their
weekly casualty summaries reported that -. - the number of .
Americans killed in action last
week totaled 97,:.. a slight increase over the previous ,week,.;
while South Vietriamiese and enemy fatalities were the highest7
in two months. The summaries
listed 476 :, government "-.troops' :
and 2,476 Viet: Cong and North .
Vietnamese killed. Another; 698
Americans were wounded. .
7 "Enemy activity, last week, increased by 100 per "cent Compared to the ^previous week,"
said the communique from the
Saigon government. 7v
The weekly report brought the 7
total American combat dead reported since Jan. 1,- 1961; to
39,329 and the total reported , for
the enemy to 568,989 in that period.
Since the enemy kicked off his
winter-spring offensive ori; Nov.7
4, his attacks have been concentrated in the southern part ot.
¦' ¦
the central highlands arid, the- ""-'¦ CARRIES;7A'7HEAVY LOAD ..- '; '. An. unidentified soldier A
Mekong Delta, and a spokesman ot the U.S. First Cavalry Division is drenched with sweat as
for U.S. Command termed the y heywaits . for a helicopter to; carry him into;battle , against
attack Wednesday afternoon be- a North Vietnamese battalion headquarters located; about 55
low the "demilitarized zone "an miles, northwest7 of Saigon,. South. Vietriam. (AP .Photofax)7 '
7""*
isolated action."

OJHf/?S W^

; By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Thousands of . black balloons will be" loosed in New York
City; war toys will be burned in Cedar Falls, Iowa ,, and protesters at Denver University say they will fly a' Viet; Cong
flag beside Old;Glory7 .".
-• ' The largest demonstrations of. the Vietnam Mbbillzation
Weekend: ;wiliybe'; in Washington ,, but hundreds of other protests are being organized in cities and on campuses ' around
the
nation.
'¦.; - ..Supporters' .of-. U.S. policy in Vietnam also plan 'd' embn'straitioas7 ."• • - '¦ 7. 7
AA Seyen combat; infantry veterans in Lake Charles, Lai ,
aske"d all veterans to join them , in a. 24-hour vigil at the local
courthouse to demonstrate support for American 7 fi ghting
men in Vietnam; :y 7 7 .¦'-.- .
• ¦.' ;. - ¦ - "- . ' ¦' - .-.
Dr. Kenneth Wells, president; of the Freedoms Foundation; said in Valley Forge, Pa.y that President Nixon should
offer ; a television defense : of his -' policies.- ' featuring Ellsworth
..

Info SHQW
Qym Ha^ns^ortn

WASHINGTON . W — The '
House-Appropriations Committee today approved (he
full $95.9 million requested
by President Nixon for continued development of a
commercial supersonic airliner.

NERVE GAS
WASHINGTON (AP ) ~
Accusing the Army of "lack
nf candor, deception and disregard of tlie public interest, " n Ilonse committee
called today for an Immediate halt to large-scale
open-air tests of war gas.

© Close of March against Death .
© Mass marcii and rally hi Washington.
© Mass march and rally In San Francisco,

Nixon to Stay
In Washington
¦
GUNS CHANGE HANDS . .'¦ 7. American troops stand at
attention as a contingent of South Vietnamese soldiers marches
forward to take command of six 105mm howitzers during a .

turnover ceremony in ba Nang, South Vietnam. The guns had
been manned by met) of B. Battery, fith Battalion , lOflth Artillery Group. (AP Photofax)1

IF HE FEELS ON SHAKY POLITICAL GROUND

PLANE FUNDS

Bunker , U.S. ambassador , to South Vietnam , and Geh. Creighton W. ' Abrams, commander of U.S. troops in Vietnam. ;
Organizers of Vietnam ' protests 7 in New York have invited demonstrators to Sheep Meadow in Central Park, to
lie" in the grass arid . release more than 39,000 black balloons ,
one for . each American killed in Vietriam; Several thousand
¦White balloons will be released, an estimate of those to die
in the next year. 7
y The organizers said- they had checkedTwith local airports
to make sure the balloons would not interfere with air
traffic.
'. • .-:. At the-- -University'.;.of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls; protesters said they would build a bonfire 7 and. toss - war toys
¦. ' "
' . ¦¦' ' ::
upon it .
• . '.
77 ."
:
, Some Denver. Univerisity students, said thdy would lower
the . American flag to half; staff at noon Friday arid raise a
Viet Cong flag beside it. -: 7

'
" '7 ' ' .- '.;.,
¦
' - 7- '; -77
-y :7 y
AA A X. VA
•' • . TObAY7 7-7 ;
0 The second nationwide moratorium begins with two!
days of ygrass foots orgawizing and -discussion 's,' , '. including.',
sessions with; congressmen ; and senators at: the local... level.O The March against Death , a 4o7ii6iir procession from
Arlington National Cemetery to the White '-House arid Capitol
begins at dusk, About 45,000 marchers AV*U1 proceed in single
file with each bearing the name of either a U.S. soldier killed
in Vietnam or that of a destroyed Vietnamese village.
¦¦ ; : A ' AA-y Fy iD\Y'.A . . A A
' • .- ; ' :;
¦ ¦-7' : :' ' "x >. .
g A nationwide student strike led by the Student Mobilization Goriimitlec.
y O Tlie .- .March against Death continues and the Moratorium cuts off activity to allow the focus on Saturday demonstrations in Washington and San Francisco;
® A memorial service at Washington National Cathedral
with Mrs. ¦Martin Luther King Jr. among the speakers.
' ¦- -y .' ¦' • ¦; ' ;. 7 ' SATURDAY ' - . " ;

WASHINGTON (AP) -7 : The
ranking Republican on the Senate Judiciary Committee said
today that 7"philpsophy, not ethics" .underlies the controversy
over the . Supreme Court nomination of Clement7 .F. Haynsworth Jr.
\;
"The real, issue is President
Nixon's attempt to; restore some
balance to the Supreme Court of
the United States," said Sen.
Roman L. Hruska of Nebraska
in urging confirmation -.of: the
South Carolina jurist, now chief
judge of the 4th U.S. Circuit
Court of Appeals.

BULLETINS

.. . ' As the.New Mobilization and Vietnam Moratorium cdminittees feverishly
worked put ihajpr details of the threeday campaign , the first of what protest
leaders have predicted willL . .be 250,000
7 demonstrators . wgre trickling, into the
. wet,- . 'chilly capital. A critical; problem :
Billeting for tens of thousands as yet
unaccommodated. ;
y An outside chance of Washington's
first snow hung over the beginning of
the 40-hour , "march against .death,''
scheduled to get under way shortly after
7 dark tonight.: 7 7
.'"¦7 4.2 Mile March 7
( Continued on P«ge 2A, Col. 2)

Pfofest Evehfs
mat Are PldnneJ

Senate Settles

will make a; speech later in the
day. opposing confirmation. He
has been among senators listed
as uncommitted. .
Hruska; Who Wednesday filed
the Judiciary Committee's majority report supporting the
nomination, asked ., "what precedent will be set if a man of
Judge Haynsworth's reputation
and ability can be brought down
by often-repeated charges. "
7 At-stake are the votes of more
than a score of uncommitted
senators who Could swing the
balance 7 on confirmation cf
President Nixon's nomination, y
. The dabet is expected to ex"Freewheeling charges have tend into next week.
been directed at judge Hayns- Filing of a Judiciary Commitworth's ethics, charges that will tee majority report backing
be hard to live down if sustained Haynsworth set the scene for toby this . Senate,'' Hruska said. day 's opening of Senate floor ar"Yet, it is a battle not really be- guments. The report said quesing fought over ethics but over tions; raised about the ethical
the philosophy of the man.".
Hruska 's speech was ; pre- Standards of the South Carolina
have not been substantiatpared to lead off the Senate de- jurist
. .
bate on Haynsworth's nomina- ed. '
The committee majority also
tion , submitted by Nixon last
August. The outcome , is in said the more fact that a controversy has arisen—even though
doubt. .
The office of Sen. Stuart Sym- unsubstantiated—-i s no reason in
ington , D-Mo., reported that he itself for refusing confirmation.

: things have gotten out of hand, V 'A

Mdes lridicatel^

By GERRY NELSON
St. PAUL (AP) - Aides to Gov. Harold LeVandt'r indicated Wednesday that tho ¦ governor
may not seek re-election if he feels himself on
shaky political ground.
7 Republicans close to LeVander were shocked
and downhearted at the governor 's 30 pdrccnt approval rating in a Wednesday Minnesota Poll of
the Minneapolis Tribune.
The showing was LcVander's poorest since
he took office in 1907 and came al a time when
most Republican leaders felt the governor wns
picking up some in popular support.
. y Aides snid the. governor 's position Is. Hint lie
likes being governor nnd wants to run for another
teem. Hut. the aides said LeVander will not do so
If ho fdels it would be "running into a stone wall. "

,,

One of the dismayed , is GOP State Chairman
George Thiss , The . chairman says LeVander is
"doing a great job. " Thiss said LeVander is doing
all the party expects bf him and has a good record
of accomplishment.
."As far as I am concerned , he" i.s our candidate
for re-election ," Thiss said.
LeVander said in June , 1908, that he was "looking forward" to the 1971 and 197:1 legislative sessions—a rather broad signal that his own plans
called for at least Iwo terms.
Rut in recent months , he has fc'ndcd off questions on whether he i.s a candidate , saying lie'll announce at the proper time,
IxiVander ' s . status is ' likely to be discussed—
at least privately—when Hid Republi can Slain Central Committee meets in SI. Paul next week. Le-

Not Run

Vander will address a party business session Nov .
22,
, ThcYc have been some suggestions , that LeVander might counter the "lack of leadershi p "
charges against him by calling a special legislative
session.
However , . Lt, ' Gov . James Goetz told ;a GOP
group in , SI. Paul Wednesday he knows of no plans
for such a session ,
Goetz was nsked to list thrCc "gut issues"
for the next election, His list included environmental problems , the structure and relat ionshi ps of
various levels of government , nnd the unfinished
job of state government , reorganizat ion.
A member of the GOP audience , Peter Seed ,
told Goetz that , oxropl. for pollution problems , the
list of issues would be "hard to communicate "
in nn election campaign.

W A S H I N G T O N Iff! —
President Nixon rarely lias
spent a full Saturday ,in the
capital since taking office
nearly 10 months ago, lint
he plans to be at the White .
House; this weekend when
the latest war protest, is
scheduled to Teach ' . its climax.
White House Press Secretary Ronald L. Ziegler
snid the 'president , ¦ ¦ who
usually flys to Florida or
to nearby Camp David , Md.,
for his weekotids , - lias a
regular round of , appointments Saturday.;
¦' That's when the protesters are to , wrap up their
three - day demonstration
willi ¦ a mass march down
Pennsylvania A v e n u e to
within a block of the executive mansion.
In addition to the announcement of the unusual
weekend plans for Ilv? Prcsi?
dont , the White House also
arranged nn unusual Wednesday evening news conference for n bipartisan
congressional d o l e gallo n
hacking - Nixon 's Vietnam
policies.

The session underlined aiu
administration claim that it ^
has a majority, of both the
Senate and House signed up
in support of Nixon policies.
Rep. Jim Wright , D-Tcx., 7
describing himself to reporters as a Lyndon B. Johnson Democrat , said that a
pro-Nixon House resolution
he sponsored "has attracted
such spontaneous support
from , both sides of the aisle
that we now have IIOO cosponsors, "
On the Senate / side ,
things were done differently, presumably because Sen.
J. W. Fulbright , p-Ark „ as
chairman of the Foreign Relations Committee , would
not think kindly of such a
proposal -v
The White House , as If .
to emp hasize its "businessas-usunl" stance , said normal public tours of tho
building would he conducted today and Friday. However , Ziegler said , due to
the number of people expected in the capital for ;tho
demonstration , the While
House will he closed on
Saturday,

Apollo 12 Undergoes Tank Transplan t Systems A-OK
CAPpl KENNEDY , Fin, ( /\P)
— Apollo 12, ' man 's second excursion io llio moon , wns hack'
on schedule -for Friday 's launch
today after technicians swapped
out a leaking fuel ' lank and began the laborious proccsH of reloading it,
"We look real good now ," snid
Pnul C, Donnelly, launch operations mnnngor.
The launching is set. for 10:22
n.m , CST Friday.
Chnrles Conrad Jr., Richnrd
F. Gordon .Ir,, nnd Alnn h. Bonn
—the Navy commanders who
arc manning the flight—rclnxed
this morning by doing ocrobnt-

ics in TM jot. I minors at nrnrby
Patrick Air Force Base.
Their condition was Rood nnd
so were forecasts for Friday 's
launch wenthcr .
President nnd Mrs. Nixon nnd
Vice President nnd Mrs , Spiro
T. Agnew are scheduled lo be
nmong the 300,000 visitors expected for the lnunch.
The leak in the hy drogen tank
was discovered Wednesday
when crews had loaded it to HO
per cent of capacity, It was removed Into nt night nnd re
placed with ono taken from tho
Apollo In ship which was in n
hangar being readied for launch

next March,

The lank , part of Ihe fuel roll
system thai , produces (lie ship 's
electricity, i.s built like n thermos—will a vacuum acting as
insulation between outer and inner walls, The leak wns in the
outer wall .
The tank itself holds 2«
pounds of hydrogen ,. kept , in a
liquid state by cooling lo WW degrees below zero , There nre two
.such tanks for hydrogen nnd
two for oxygen in a somen
compartment behind the main
. cabin,
"We 're comfortable because

we know our problem , " Donnelly snid. "The problem is llio
tank , We hnve to get. it, out. nf
there and get n new lank in, "
The spnee center hnd exports
flown In from the manu facturer 's plant in Downey, Cnlif ,, to
help with the transplant.
The second hydrogen fi|e|
tnilk on board would have been
enough for tho mission, Donnelly said , "hut. we've always lifted
(iff with two tanks in Ibe even).
we had this type of problem In
flight , "
While Gordon nnd Dean requarters
mained
in crow

Wednesday for moro stud y of
llieir flight plan , Conrad was in
n mission directors ' meeting.

•

II was decided at, the meetin g
lo forego the onl y other launch
opportunity this month—on Sunday — because the Inter start
would move, the moon-landin g
point ado miles lo tho west.
Officials said they didn 't feel
Conrad nnd Henn should try to
land on the alt ernate site be.
cause photographs from Apollo
II— the , moon-lan ding [lifdit. in
July—showed landmarks thai
were unknown before , The detailed training has been for the

prime site.
A prime objective of Apollo I?.
Is to develop pinpoint landing
techniques essential for Die next
moon landin g, Apollo Kl , in Hie
rocky highlands.
Such accuracy was not necessary on t'»e Jul y flight in the flat ,
Sen of Tranquility—and Apollo
II missed its tar get , h y four
miles. The Apollo Vi tar get , is m
the Ocean of Storms , also relatively flat.
Heading for Iho allc nmle sit e
nlso would have wip ed out the
opportunity for Conrad and
Henn to go to surveyor ;i , an un-

manned craft that soft-landed in
n crater on ' llio Ocean of Storms
in April If>fi7. The astronauts
hope to photograph the Surveyor and snip off some of its parts
to see what has happened to it
under lunar conditions.
Launching opportunities aro
determined by the position of
Ihe moon ns it rotates around
the earth nnd by lighting conditions a I. the landing site. Tho astronauts require a sun angle of 7
In 14 degrees—lunar dnwn—s o
that shadows of prominen t
peaks will clearly mark their
approach path ,

Assembly Votes 50-45 to Lay
Aside Urban; School Aids Bill
Bv DAVID L. TODD
Lawmaiers spent nearly 20
MADISON, Wis. -The Wis- amendments to one version of
consin Assembly, after a twoday debate, Wednesday voted tbe Secate proposal with a price
50-45 to lay aside further con- tag of $27 million and then laid
sideration of a controversial it on the fable¦ by a vote of 50¦
S42 million urban and school ' . 45. '
aids proposal passed earher by
The bill would have provided
the Senate as a so-called "trail- sizeable amounts in added
er budget bill.'.'. ¦
:' ¦school aids, veterans home loan
Assembly leaders expressed funds and urban welfare prohope, however . the bill, with its ' grams. It was to have been
numerous, amendments, , would i¦funded throu gh an increase in
be ,taken up . again before they liquor, mutual insurance preadjourn at the end of this week • mium, and personal . income
until January.
' taxes, along: with a tapping of
' ' '¦ ' ¦

FALL FASHIONS BY PROTESTERS , . . This is the latest
for the U.S. Central LateLtigence .Agency. Left is the Cuban
influence;in campus fashions.. , Center : is the comic Uncle
in; Students for Democratic Society fashions as shown on the
University of. Houston cam pas where a small group of the . Sam and at right , is the . banana revolution theme complete
7 studentsTbdd a meeting pro-testing- the presence of recruiters with a real banana stuck in the hat. (.AP Pnotofax; .

Says Education 4.2-Mile March May NP Ordered
Take Four Hours
Efforts for
To Continue
[ 'Mains!reefer'
Indians Failing
(Continued From Page I)

WASHINGTON (AP - Federal efforts to provide American
Indians with quality education
¦ have been marked with, near-total ' failure aid haunted by prejudice and official ignorance ,
. according; to a Senate subcom7mittee report.
"We have concluded; tha: our
national policies for . educating
American Indians are a failure
of major proportions ," the report/ said. "They have : not offered Indian children—either in
.years past or today—an educa'. '. tional . opportunity . anywhere
near to . that offered the great
bulk of American children."

The Indian education subcommittee's final report is a distillation of two years of hearings ,
staff studies and . field investigations, begun by the late Sen.
Robert F. Kennedy, D-N .Y., and
7" continued by his brother , Sen .
Edward M. kennedy. D-Mass.
"The American Indian ," the
7 report said , "lives in a state of
severe, grinding poverty. Ninety
v per. cent of his housing is atro¦ cious and beyond rehabilita tion ;
he suffers the worst health conditions in the nation; his unemployment rate is 50 per cent and
the average family income is
11.500 per year;"
The report blamed much of
this on popular prejudice: "the
: Inability to see the Indian as
anything other than perpetually
"dirty, lazy and drunk. "

But it said an official and historic policy of coercive assimilation has resulted in the destruction of Indian communities
and sense of- pride , and has
created a self-perpetuating poverty cycle and the growtn of a
large and ineffective federal bureaucracy which has wasted
federal appropriations.
O JJ Winona Daily Newt
¦1Winona , Minnesot a
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IRREGULARO

grounds were ,the site of October 's . moratorium rally, when
about 35,-COO persons assembled,
and Tuesday's pro-administration Veterans Day gathering of
about 10.OOO.

Single-file, marshaled by -their
own kind , told to obey all traffic
rales, they will trudge from Arlington Cemetery ' across . Memorial Bridge, around the Lincoln
Memorial, and past, the White
House. Each marcher- will bear
a " placard lettered with the
name of an American fighting
man killed in :Vietnam , or a
Vietnamese village destroyed.
. On passing the northeast gate
of the executive mansion on
Pennsylvania
Avenue , ' •; the
marcher will call off the name
on,his placard , proceed toward
the Capitol grounds, and place
tbe sign in one . of 40. coffins .

Its a 4.2 nule march that
could take each of the 45,000
marchers 24 to 4 hours , depending on traffic. The "March
Against Death "; is supposed to
last from dusk tonight to dawn
Saturday, The lead marchers
would not be celebrities, but
next-of-kin.
Thus the scene would be set
for Saturday's mass march and
rally—which until Wednesday
had been the most jagged bone
of contention between protesters
and . government.
' Across the. nation , planes.,
trains, and buses have • long
been chartered , autos pooled,
for.this day in Washington. Estimates of . the number expected
have fluctuated wildly7although
there's no way of knowing for
sure, the most common guess
has been 25070O0. .
The federal government , after
weeks of negotiations , granted a
parade permit for historic Pennsylvania A v e n u e —b u t not
around the White House—to allow a sizeable percentage of the
marchers to use tha t symbolic
route Saturday morning.
The march will terminate at
the vast , rolling grounds of the
Washington Monument , in view
of N'bcon's bedroom . The

WASHINGTON 7AP) _ . The
Northern Pacific Railroad was
The demonstration leaders ordered Wednesday by the Inhave agreed to keep to one side
of Pennsylvania Avenue, sta- terstate Commerce Commission
tioning their 2,500 marshals to continue operations of its
along the way. between the "Mainstreeter" passenger train
marchers and the government for at least another year. .
buildings that line the ' route— The ICC, in a 3-1 decision , acthe Federal Trade Commission, cused the railway of intentionalthe National .Archives, Justice,
Internal. Revenue7 Service , the ly . downgrading Mainstreeter
Post. ' Office : Department, the sen-ice and said .that was the
District of. Columbia Building, grounds for rejecting Northern
the Treasury Department .,
Pacifi c's application to abandon
Former Atty. Gen. Ramsey the operation. . ..
Clark, who saw "no real indication of any significant vio- The Mainstreeter—once known
lence ," , said . a task force of as one j f tbe nation 's finer pasmore than ' . 100 local lawyers senger ; trains — . travels 1.8S0
would patrol the city to monitor miles /between St. Paul, Minn.,
Taconma , Wash., in 42
events. Area , doctors, tod , were ¦hand
ours . ¦ "
prepared to . treat anything, from The. . railroad had applied for
blistered feet to LSD freak-outs. discontinuance because of reve.. Any undetermined number of nue losses and declining patronArmy urits around the country age. " .,
have been alerted for possible The ICC discounted the fewer
airborne travel to the capital. number of . passengers saying
The first unit to come to Wash- that service by the railway
ington was from the 82nd Air- caused the decline. Specifically
borne Division of Ft; , Bragg, cited was Northern Pacific 's reN.C , which was tested in the moval of: first class and slumDetroit riots and the 1957 march ber coach accommodations.
on the Pentagon.
Barring crisis, however, po- Tie commission added the
lice work was to be kft to the railroad had adopted inconveni3,800-m.an Metropolitan Police ent schedules, reduced employe
Department and 2,000 D.C. Na- assistance to passengers at terminals, and depots and allowed
tional Guardsmen.
The President , will be back in the Mainstreeter to be sidethe White House Saturday after tracked to allow freight trains
having viewed the scheduled to pass.
A spokesman for Northern PaApollo 12 blastoff at Cape Ken- cific
said the company would
nedy, Fla., Friday.
have no comment on the ICC
The New Mobe hopes to carry order until it has had an opporits full caskets into the White tunity to study the language of
House grounds Saturday and the order.
meet with the President. The
likelihood of either entry into
the grounds or a conversation
with the President seemed slim.

Says Love Just a
Special Friendship

LAS VEGAS , Nev. (AP ) - Universit y of Nevada.
says Prof. George Car- The 47-year-old instructor ,
"Love,"
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
*
¦penter , "is nothing more or less father of six , says he stresses
BULK IN YOUR DIET
love in his course becaus e "sothan an elaborate friendship. " ciety
TRY
i.s compulsively interested
Carpenter teaches a course in it but refuses to analyze
it. "
;
Family
called "Marriage and
Relations " to 75 students at the \ His researches on the subject
hnve led Carpenter to this definition:
"Love i.s the successful interaction of two personalities . It is
based on and positively correlated with the ability the two
people have to share confidential communication.
"The pleasure ot love is the
emotional security one gels
from such interaction ."
In an interview , Carpenter cit1
To Be Our Guett At A
ed the main ingredients of love
as understanding, a sense of
equality nnd mutual reliance ,
He tells his student s—who receive three semester credits for
the course—that:
of tha
—There is no such thing as
love nt first sight. It 's just nn
"idealiyed
affection
ntUic hmrnt. "

'
tim wj& kii-My

You Are

Welcome

PREVIEW MEETING

Dale Ca rnegie Course

1
S Q--. 0 *n A
068 atlU
|
fl
ilGdr'
fl
I
1

• The -amazing power of a trained mtmory
ow to u e
1 ' '< 'y develop mor* po|i« and
* ^
self confidence
• How to get along even better with people
• How fo communicata moro effect ively
when speaking to Individuals , groups ,using
tlio telephone or writing letters

Both Mon and Women Invitod . . .
No Coit or Obligation

TIME: 8:00 P.M.
DATE: MONDAY , NOVEMBER 17th
PLACE: HOLIDAY INN — WINONA
PRESENTED BY GORDIE DRISCOLL , M. NORMAN
— REFRESHMENTS SERVED —
— DOOR PRIZES AWARDED —

i

—hex fs "a beautiful companion of love " but not a part of it ,
j —The movies tell it wrong
when they put forth the ideas
that love is permanent , opposites attract , there is only one
person in the world right for
you and you can love only one
person nt a time .

¦j 0 H B a W

WW

lay-By Now for Christmas
DODD BROTHERS
t t U D D STORE , Inc.
V & S HARDWARE
576 E. 4th St. Pbont 4007

Boa Constrictors
Used to Cover
'Pot 7 Shipment

MIAMI (AP)-Fifty boa constrictors were used to cover
marijuana shipped into the
United States from South America , customs agents said Tuesday.
The boas , shipped in linen
bags packed into five crates ,
were found atop 100 pounds . of
marijuana
that
had
been
crammed into the same type
bags and placed under the
snakes.
Agents said the snakes , marijuana and 890 animals and birds
— including monkeys , exotic
birds , 150 baby iguanas and one
ocelot—were seized at Miami
International Airport Monday
after being shipped from Colombia.

'
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proposal authored by several
Democratic lawmakers .
Ironically, it was Assistant
Minority leader Frank Nikolay,
IJ-AbboLsmrd,- , who made the
motion -to ' rtyecv the proposal . It
was passed ,'84-11, after a hastily called strategic huddle.

Several.Republicans said they
hoped to return later to tbe issue of - urban ' aids after they
had an opportunity to "whip
into shape " one of the several
alternate proposals submitted
by-State Rep. Stanley York , R:
'
Rivcr
Falls, and others.
:' :
¦ *:¦ ¦ -7
- v - -^ \X A . . *. A : y *: x ; The fl oor action came after
Rep. John Shabaz , R-New Ber"Un , warned that any attempt to
push the price tag of an urban
package much beyond $15 million would be "irresponsible ."
"H is not responsible to load
up the measure with goodies
and then kifl it ," said Shabaz.
"The people at the local level
will.just have to see that the
Wisconsin voter s last spring , ure.
state and federal bucks aren't
approved two advisory referen- ! "This violates the concept of coming as freely as befoi ' e
,"
da , one endorsing the ORAP separation of church and state
which will foster efficiencies onbonding , program and pollution said Rasmusen. "And I consid- ly dreamed of before."
control bonding.
er: myself as good a Christian
Rep. Robert Huber , D-West
The Senate decided to amend as anybody in this House."
said later it was RepubliAllis,
the Assembly bill and send it ¦ Sen, Nile Soik, R-Whitefish cans who were acting irresponback to the lower House . The ' Bay, contended the U.S. Su- sibly.
vote was 31-1, with Sen, Robert preme Court has ruled that re- "If you want us to vote for
Knowles R-New Richmond , cast- leased; time may be authorized something, you 'd better be preing the lone negative ballot .
! and that "we should leave it up pared to be responsible," said
Huber , who added the GOP
"We should not jeopardiz e to the voters io decide. "
tbe water pollution portion of j. The amendments would have ; members of the lower house
this bill," Knowles said , propos- ' to be approved by bothy Houses ! were ignoring the "priorities of
ing that a substitute bill be in- | of -'the legislature again in 1971 this state; ", .
troduced to deal specifically before they could be submitted : Rep. James Lynn , D-Milwauwith the land acquisition pro- ; to the voters in a statewide ref- ] kee, said by not allowing: either
: erendum.,
gram.
. j substitute to come to a vote, the
By overwhelming votes, the j. The Senate concurred in ani legislature was "denying the
Senate approved two amend- j Assembly bill which gives the people of the state the opporments calling for changes in the I secretary of agriculture power .-f tunity to see how we stand:"
"I think any citizen who had
Constitution..
Ho establish a list of milk or
seen this y debate would have
milk product produ cers when a! been
disgusted ," said Lynn.
THE FIRST would permit pu- proposed marketing order would "
pils to be released from public : affect the industry'.
His sentiments were echoed
classrooms during school hours
by independent Jerry Wing of
to receive religious instruction. UNDER THE proposal, only j Greenfield , who said his colThe second would permit pub- 51 percent of all qualified vot- l leagues were "bleeding the poor
lic school facilities to be used j ers would be needed to endorse ¦taxpayer and reading comic
by civic, charitable or religious ia marketing order. It now takes ; books."
groups during nonschool hours. i approval of two-thirds of all pror The Assembly was slated to
Sen. Holger Rasmusen , R- [ ducers eligible. ' .¦ ' ¦'
resume debate on other controSpooner, was one of four voting The bill also would permit cc- versial and pressing pieces of
against the school release meas- I operatives to vote as a bloc.
legislation at 9 a.m. todav. -

Senate Ba Iks at C ut in
Recreational Program
Bv ARTHUR L. SRB
' ".MADISON, Wis. 'J, — As expected, - the; Wisconsin Senate
balked Wednesday.at an Assembly proposal to "cut $55 million
planned for a massive recreational land bonding program.
Rejection of the important
¦provision in the Outdoor Recreation ' Act Program ORAP-2O0
set the stage for a showdown between the Housed over they conservation plan. .
IF THE Assembly refuses to
hack- down from its ' stand , a
conference committee would be
created in an effort io resolve
the- ..dispute..
The measure, sought by Gov.
Warren P. Kno-wles and state
conservationists, calls for $144
million in. bonding , for water
pollution control efforts. The upper House .restored the . $56 million for recreational land ¦ acquisition. ,

Rotafians Hear
WSC Biologist

Wmona , because of its loca- ;
tion on the " . Mississippi River,
is a center of good fishing, rec- 1
reation and less polluted water j
than most areas, Dr. , . .Cabin i
Fremling, Winona State Col- 1
lege, biologist , told members .of -j
the Rotary Club at its . Wedn.es- j
day luncheon at the Park Plaza, j
LAKE PEPIX and the pools I
of the navigation dams above
the city and the clear water entering the river from the
Chippewa and other tributaries
act as purifying agencies, he
pointed out. 7
Changes brought by navigation development during the
past 75 years were outlined by
the speaker. The river today is
wider due to dredging operations of the corps of engineers.
Flocd hazards would be greatly increased, in his opinion , by
the construction of a 12-foot '
channel. The river level pf&pably would , rise five feet.
The hot water from the Red
Wing atomic power plant
will not be a serious problem ,
as it will be cooled in the Red
Wing dam pool, but the radioactivity problem could be a serious one, he pointed out.
FISH POPLXATION on the
river in the Winona area , he estimated , was about 300 pounds
to an acre and the percentage
of rough fish is increasing.
Warren Magnuson , College of
St. Teresa , was introduced as
a new member of the club.
FREE PANCAKE
ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Free-pancakes and sausages for
customers and friends of the
A-G Co-op feed department will
be served on appreciation day
Nov. 20. Serv in g will begin at
9:30 a .m. and' continue through
4 p.m, at the downtown elevator. Representatives from A-G's
major suppliers will be on hand
to answer any questions.

Bring home
the bucket
j^H&nk
'y
i W/i^m' \fid-t.
r^^jj EGs?^

unused state funds.
Many see the traiTer and its
substitutes as the only remain ,
ing hope for the type of legislation recommended by Gov. Warren P. Knowles to a ' special .session of the legislature he called
in September to consider programs he said were "omitted "
from the new state ¦budget .After tabling ¦• the . measure,
which had become a crazy-quilt
of programs and funding measures designed to achieve .widebased appeal, the Assembly
went on to kill a $54 million
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AWOL Soldier
Returned to
Ft. Carson

RECEIVE RECOGNITION . . . Among individuals who
received recognition at the 7 annual Sugar Loaf District Boy
Scout banquet were , from left, Tom Wildenborg, cubmaster,
Pack 10, St. Stanislaus Catholic Church , Scouter of the Year;
Leroy Czaplewski, scoutmaster, Troop 10, St. Stanislaus
Church, John Pollema; ' -award : ' James Carroll , past district

Quie Refuses
To Support
Moratorium

chairman; Mrs. Clifford Schwarz, den mother, Pack 2, Central Lutheran Church, Scouter of the Year; Paul Giel, Minneapolis, guest speaker, and Kenneth Seebold , institutional
representative, St. Martin's lulheran Church , Scouter of the
:
Year. (Daily N^ws photo)

Honor Leaders Altura Village
At Scout Banquet Liquor Store

A Winon a man who was released to military authorities
in August for return to his
Army unit at Fort Carson, Colo,
after pleading guilty to a
charge of tampering with a
motor vehicle was released to
St. Paul military police again
Wednesday after being apprehended by city police for being absent without leave from
Fort Carson. .
Kenneth Dickson , 23, 477 W.
Mill St., appeared in municipal
court Aug. . 6 on a charge of
fathering an illegitimate child
and Judge John D. McGill released him into the custody of
County Attorney James D. Soderberg who was to aid Dickson
in his plans to marry. On Aug.
10 he was arrested on a charge
of attempted auto theft which
was subsequently reduced to
tampering -with a motor vehicle to which, he pleaded guilty
Aug. 28. Judge McGill sentenced him to 90 days in the
Winona County Jail and suspended the sentence on condition that he be returned to his
Army unit.
IJickson was apprehended by
city police Monday after police
had been notified of his AWOL
status.

Religious Aspect
WASHINGTON -Rep. Albert
A total of 125 scout leaders for training and service to the Bids Opened
H. Quie declined toTgive his and friends attended the annual boys in his troop. The John
Of Population
support to the Vietnam mora- Sugar Loaf District Boy Scout Pollema award went to Troop
ALTURA , Minn. — Altura
Stanislaus Catholic
10, St
torium scheduled for Friday
recognition -banquet Wednesday Church ., for outstanding work in Village Council opened bids this
and Saturday.
week on remodeling of its mu- Is Discussed
Quie raised this question. at St. Mary 's College Center to boy advancement , camping, re- nicipal liquor store but postactivities

"Why--- are7 . some of the supporters of the moratorium intent on
forcing President Nixon to withdraw before our troops can be
replaced by South Vietnamese
forces? It is with these people
that I disagree."
Instead of crediting President
Nixon with bringing about the
unilateral withdrawal they formerly sought, said Quie, critics
have switched their demands to
a cry for immediate withdrawal.
"Most supporters of the moratorium might be saying that as
a means of saying, the same
as I do and President Nixon intends to do, withdraw as soon as
possible," said Quie.
The First District Congressman called for American unity
behind the President's policy of
orderly scheduled withdrawal of
our troops to be replaced by
South Vietnamese forces.
Quie said the moratorium not
only, undermines that policy but
also carries the seeds of violence.

pay honor to outstanding leaders of the past year and elect
new officers for the coming
year. '
In addition , they were entertained by Paul Giel, former
Winonan and all-American football player at the University of
Minnesota , as he reminisced
about some of the humorous
highlights during his collegiate
and professional sporting career. He currently is sports director for WCCO Radio, Minneapolis.
Art Grindland , 1108 W . 5th
St., received the Scouters. key

Teachers Meet at
Rushford Toniqht

RUSHFORD,. Minn. (Special)
—A meeting to discuss professional rights and responsibilities
of teachers will be conducted at
Montini Hall here tonight from
7. to 9 by John Martin , executive
secretary
of the Southeastern
Tech School
Minnesota Education Association , and Roger Erskine, MinneAccepts Flag
sota association field director.
Other subjects will be salary
An American flag was present- and economic welfare ; improveed to the Winona Area Voca- ments of instruction; ; public retional-Technical School Tuesday
, and citizenship.
during a Veterans Day program lations
arranged by the student senate.
The flag was presented by
County
Mrs., Leonard Strelow, 303 E. Wabasha
Wabash a St., the widow of a
Calls Additional
World War I veteran.
Steve Abraham , president of 10 for Jury
the student senate, presided at
the program and the flag was WABASHA , Minn. — An adaccepted on behalf of the school ditional 10 jurors were called
by Thomas W. Raine , director to report Monday at 2 p.m. for
of the vocational - technical the opening of the Wabasha
school.
Count y District Court jury calA flag-raising ceremony con- endar by Judge Gene E. Kelley
cluded the program and refresh- because 18 jurors had been exments were served by the sen- cused .
ate.
Drawn , in the. office of Clerk
of Court David Meyer, this
TREMPEALEAU MEET
TREMPEALEAU , Wis. - A morning were Mrs . Vincent
meeting to promote business Eversman , Mrs. Leona Mischke,
and provide senior citizens ' Kenneth Loechler, Mrs. Gerald
housing wifl be held at the McNallan , Mrs. Marilyn Meyer,
Trempealeau Village Hall at B Charles Theisman and Bernard
tonight. All organizations are Kennebeck, Wabasha; Harold
invited to attend . A representa- Rahman , Theilman; Mrs. Emtive of the Department of Re- ery Hoeft , Lake City, and Mrs.
source Development will talk. Roger Rabe, Millville.

cruiting, leadership,
and use of the patrol method.
Out-going District Chairman
James Carroll presented Scouter bf the Year awards. Kenneth
Seebold, 1612 Edgewood Rd.,
was recognized for his work as
institutional representative of
St. Martin's Lutheran Church.
Seebold has been in scouting
over 10 years and has served
in many capacities from district
camping committee member to
the Gamehaven Foundation.
Tom Wildenborg, 472 E. Howard St., is cubmaster and Webelos leader, Pack 10, and assistant scoutmaster of Troop 10,
St. Stanislaus Catholic Church.
He is an EagFe scout and has
served on the staff of Camp
Hok-Si-La. While ah Exp lorer
scout, he was in the contingent
that made a trip to the Philippine Islands.
Mrs . Clifford Schwartz , 464
E. Howard St., is den mother
for Pack 2, Central Lutheran
Church. A working mother, she
has been a den mother for three
years. She was instrumental in
developing her pack's theme for
the 1969 exposition which took
first place. In addition, she
teaches Sunday school.
John Schleck; Elba , the fourth
recipient, was unable to attend.
He witt*receive his award later
for being respansible for keeping Troop 119 in Elba together.
He has been a troop committee chairman for several years
and is also on the cub pack
committee. For the past two
years he has been the communilv finance chairman.
Elected to the district committee for i.970 were : Larry DiMatteo , chairman; Dr. Curtis
Johnson, vice chairman; Jerry
Miller, commissioner; Don Gulbrandsen , advancement; the
Rev . Daniel Dernek , camping;
Richard Ethnier, health and
safety ; John Hauenstein , organization and extension; Lewis
Gasink , exploring and Lou
Sayre, public relations^
Elected as members at large
were: James Carroll * Ronald
Kruse , Warren Moe, Leland
Larsen , Larry Gilhooly, George
Jessen and John Hughes.
Master of ceremonies for tho
evening was Brother Raymond
Long from St. Mary 's College.
Sayre was program chairman.

poned until Tuesday night a decision on contracts.
Total of low base bids for construction was $18,533.32, and total of low bids less alternates
was $10,454.63.y .
For g e n e r a l construction ,
Bruce McNally, Winona , submitted the low bid of $8,330 and
an alternate low of $8,640.
Kreofsy Bros., Plainview, submitted a base bid of $9,783.90
and alternate of $11,854.45. . - t
!For electrical work, Stark
Electric, Atlura , submitted a
base bid of $1,568.32 and alternate of $1,264.63.
Mechanical b i d d e r s were:
Kramer & Toye; Winona , base
bid , $1,977, and $550 alternate,
and Altura Hardware , $1,087
base and $560. alternate.
The base bid in all cases
would include a new bar and
equipmen t and the alternate
would include a new stone front
and omit the bar.
Bidders on bar and equipment were Oken's, $8,330; St.
Paul Bar and Equipment Co.,
$7,548; Asleseri's St. Paul, $11,161, and Gpulefs, $9,000,

Residential
Solicitation
Nearly Finished
About IOO contributions are
yet to be solicited by the Residential Solicitation . Section of1
the Community Chest campaign
which ended officially on Oct.
25, according to Mrs. It. E.
Mlesbauer, residential chairman.
More than 70 women have
been working since the campaign began Oct.. 6 soliciting
contribution s from individuals
and small businesses.
In charge of solicitors ara;
Mrs. Carl Lauer, co-chairman;
Mrs. John Clemens, first ward;
Mrs. F. Burmeister , second
ward; Mrs. J. Plaisance , thirri
ward ; Mrs . Byron Schneider,
fourth ward; Mrs. Ray Poferl ,
Goodview, and . Mrs. Itobdri
Hahn , suburbs.

Population and human values
were discussed at Wednesday
evening's lecture of the interdisciplinary series sponsored
by the Office of Academic Affairs at the College of Saint Teresa . Lecturers were Patri ck
Herriges of the theology department and Robert Collins of the
philosophy department.
The lecture was televised
"live '' in the college TV center
and viewing centers were set up
in the library lecture hall , the
Roger Bacon Lecture Hall and
four classrooms in Saint Teresa
Hall.
Herriges traced the Biblical
values and the references to values and the development of other effective values as known today in the Christian theological
movement, such as, the inviolability of natural processes,'
'dualistic concept of man ' and
'asceticism.' He also referred to
'secular' values which are implicitly religious and quoted
Tillich's definition of religion as
'full-time concern ,' 'depth of experience.' Herriges pointed out
that this is a non-institutional
definition which does not specify the content of faith. All of
these values have an effect on
the ability of people to cope
with the problem of population
as it exists today.
Finally the theologian developed the idea of the population
explosion as a revelatory situation. "Given the possibility of
the extinction of man , one must
confront the related possibility
that man is not the goal of creative evolution . In this perspective the existence of man is
relativized , and religious concern must be cosmologica! rather than humanistic ," commented the lecturer. In conclusion ,
Herriges pointed out that the
population makes clear: The
gift-like character of l ife, the
absolute dependence of man;
the unity of life, of which man
is a single manifestatio n; the
increased potential for moral
decision that occurs with consciousness — the neutral it y of
consciousness itself and danger
of consciousness ; and the general sinfulness of man.
A panel discussion on the entire population problem will he
held on "Wednesday at 7:30 p.m .
in the Roger Bacon I/ccture
Hall, Panelists will includ e representatives from the seven disciplines involved in (lie lecture
scries includin g Walter Stciner ,
Dr. Harry Gardiner , D. Gnce
Hendel , Philip Meinlnger and
Herriges .

EARLY-MORNING ACCIDENT
win D. Nelson , 29, Minneapolis,
slight facial cuts at 1:25 a.m. today

'.¦". . Edreceived
when his

car was struck by a switch engine at the Milwaukee Railroad crossing at Huff Street.
(Daily News photo)

Engine Strikes Car , Durand Man
Driver Slightly Hurt Loses Leg
In Accident

One man was slightly injured
this morning when his car was
struck by a switch engine at
Huff Street and the Milwaukee
Railroad tracks.
Treated and released for facial cuts at Community Memorial Hospital was Edwin D. Nelson, 29, Minneapolis. He was
taken to the hospital by Praxel
Ambulance Service after the
1965 model sedan he was driving
was struck in the left side by
the engine driven by Ray Kula-

siewicz, 467 Junction St., at 1:25
a.m.' .
Police said the Nelson vehicle
was southbound and failed to
stop in time to avoid being
struck by the westbound engine,
fhe car was pushed 147 feet
along the tracks. Damage was
$800 to the car and $50 to the
switch engine.
Police chief James McCabe
said there are flashing signals
at the . intersection and that further investigation is being made.

DURAND , Wis. (Special) —
Larry Brenner , 24, rural Durand lost his left leg from the
knee by amputation Wednesday
after it had been crushed by a
log rolling from the top of: a
load at the Schlosser Sawmill
three miles west of Durand ,
where he had been working the
last six weeks.
The accident occurred at 10:30
a.m . The log hit him slightly in
the face before failing onto his
leg. Doctor and ambulance
were called and he was brought
to St. Benedict 's Community
Hospital here, then transferred
lo Sacred Heart Hospital, Eau
Claire , where the surgery was
performed.
He worked on the farm of his
father , Lawrence, at Eau GalCourt here , waived a jury trial le before taking the log. hauling
that had been scheduled for Jan- jo b at the mill. He is a graduate
uary 26.
of Lima High School.
Circuit Court Judge Peter Pappas was hearing summary cases
being presented by the district
attorneys of Eau Claire , Jefferson and La Crosse counties,
where the crimes were committed . After the Cases were presented , the-judge will accept or
reject the plea.
Shortt was arrested in Madison Sept. 5, a few hours after an
attempted murder and holdup at The Winon a Moratorium coma Watertown loan company. He mittee will sponsor an educawas charged in that case , as tion seminar Friday from 9:30
well as a double slaying in an a.m. fo 12:30 p.m. in the
Eau Claire loan office holdup "Smog " at Kryzsko Commons
and a single slaying and holdup Student Union , Winona State
in La Crosse.
College.
He had pleaded Innocent Oct. The discussion on "Peace in
Vietnam and in the World" is
17. . ' .' ¦
Authorities in St . Paul , Minn., open , to the public , said John
also want, to question Shortt re- Ilcddle , a junior at WSC, actgarding the Nov. 29, 1968 holdup ing as spokesman.
of tine Interstate Industrial Loan Two of the speakers will bs
Co., when Orris Boyd wa.s shot State Sen. Nicholas Coleman,
N> death and the gunman got minority leader of they Mhineaway with $500.
sola State Senate who ls running for governor on the DFL
ticket , and Chuck Fullencamp,
Milwaukee, a member of the
Chicago 15, a group tried for
burning draft records in Chicago.

Pleads Guilty to
3 Murder Charges

LA CROSSE , Wis. (AP ) Donald Shortt , 41, Madison ,
Wis., pleaded guilty today to
three charges of murder, stemr
ming from holdups of loan companies.
He switched from an earlier
innocent p lea , and also changed
to a guilty plea on a charge of
attempted murder and two of
armed robbery. .
Shortt , appearing in Circuit

Tri-County
Firefighters
Elect Officers

BROWNSVILLE, Minn.-Scventeen departments and 83 men
in.the Tri-County Fire Fighters
Association met at Brownsville
Wednesday night.
Harley Greenwood , Pickwick ,
and Lynn Iverson , Lanesboro ,
were re-elected vice presidents
and Clarence Vetsch , La Crescent, was elected vice president
succeeding Ron Peter, Caledonia.
There was a lengthy discussion on the roll of fire department services in providing
emergency ambulance and rescue. A survey will be made as
to what fire department volunteers are now doing in this respect and what they will do in
the future. The association will
attempt to get cooperation from
the Red Cross for first aid training, the Department of Education fnr rescue, training and the
ambulance service training offer hy the state Department of
Health.
J. G . Thoung, Rochester , assistant state fire marshal , spoke
on recent changes in state laws
regarding inspection of fire departments.
The association is looking Into the purchase of additional
films tn make available fnr public sho wine.

Coleman, One
Of 'Ch icago 15' to
Speak at WSC

It Will Cost
More to Ride
Winona Buses

Permission to increase adult
fares has been granted to Winona Transit Co. by the Minnesot a Public Service Commission.
(
The PSC order , effective last
Monday, grants an increase in
adult fares to 2s cents for single rides . The previous fare
was 20 cent s. Price for tokens
has been advanced from five
for $! to four for 90 cents .
Student fares (5 years through
high school) remain at 15 cents
each or seven fnr $1.
No hearing will be held on
the fare increase unless the

Injured in Crash

ELGIN , Minn. — Fred Peterson , 34, Elgin and Lawrence
Hanson , 24, Wabasha , collided
at the intersection of Minnesota 247 and Olmsted County
2 Tuesday at 4:<tn p.m. Eotb
were treated for minor cuts
and bruises in the Elgin doctor 's office and released. Peterson was driving a car and
Hanson , a truck.
PSC receives normal objections
or protests from interested
parties by Dec. 5. At its discretion the PSC may call a hearing on the application.
If no hearings are ordered ,
the order will become permanent after Dec. 5.

Arcadia School
Program Honors
War Veterans

COLLEGE NIGHT . . . Colter High School students and
their parents Wednesday participated in a "College" and
Further Education Night" - program designed to assist in
planning for students ' post-high school education . Representatives of some 25 colleges, nursing schools , technical and vocational schools were at the meeting to discuss program
offerings with parents and students and one session on

financin g wns conducted . From the left are Ray M Muth ,
director of guidance nt Cotter who arranged the propram ;
Jan English , a representative of the College, of St . Calk rine ,
St . Paul; Greg Nixon , president of the Cotter student council ;
Kathy Darke and Mary Hoeppner , Coder students , nnd
Mary 's molhrr , Mrs , Joseph (J . Hoeppner. ( Daily News
photo)

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) Larry Schleusner , in his Veterans Day address at the Arcadia
High School Tuesday morning,
reminded people of their inherited freedoms nnd thnt rodedicntion to these freedoms must, he
made again and again in order
to preserve them.
Colors were profionM and retired by Tckfor-Eriok son Post.
17, American [-egion. Karl Risek ,
student at Arcadia High School ,
wns master of ceremonies and
led Ihe pledge to the ling. Tho
program also included the national anthem and n hymn by
the high school band , a readin g
CAZKIIO CONSTRUCTION HKCINH . . .
by Mike Walsko , student , minute of silence , firin g squad vnl- Thn Soroptimist Club has donated . , <K)Q to
lov , taps , and closing remarks erect n gazebo near the Rose Garden s in Lake
by Supt . W. 15. CaiilKch.
Park. Members shown viewing the const rucThe entire public school en
Inrollm fiit wa.s prr.srnl and some tion site are , from loft : Mayor Norman
,
FjelMr.s
Marie
Miss
Harriet
Kelley,
dall
,
townspeople also attended.
I

stad , cily mana ger Carroll Fry , Mrs. Flor«*nco
Baah , F'ark-Hecrealion director Robert WVleh,
Miss Kvol yn Tnraldsnn , Mrs. Fao Griffith ,
Mrs , IC nt li Markle and contractor Niuce McNally. i Daily News photo )

By Ed Dodd

MARK TRAIL
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NBC Specials:
Much Too Much

Traffic Ruining
A/.Y. Love Life?

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — Kirk Douglas rushed in for our appointment
15 minutes late and said, 7"! love this town but something's got
to be done about the traffic. It's ruining New York's love life.
7 "Everybody hates everybody for waiting for them. A girl
hates a guy she 's got a date with when he"s a half-hour late.
I'm supposed to pick up my wife, I'm late, she hates me."
Xirk said he had an arrangement to lick it.
"Under my arrangement ," he said , "first, all trucks would
at night. Second, parkinj regulations must be
make deliveries
¦
obeyed — 'build a garage under
Central Park. Fourth-"
[m.c. 'd the opening of the 24' "What afcout third?"
story Harrah's Hotel in Reno.
"Wanted to see if you were ! (Very
star-studded." "There's
i
listening. Third , under my ar- in Nevada than anyless
crime
rangement , you have areas
where1 only taxis and buses are where," Danny said. "Because;
permitted — private cars would nothing here is illegal."
have to stay uptown. Fourth , in- The tribute to Jerry Vale at
vestigate Con Edison , make
them tear up streets Saturdays the Tay-Sachs dinner at the
and 'Sundays. They 'd have , to ! Waldorf was sensational with
under' my arrangement. "
Bobby Ramsen saying ,"In '63,
"Pardon me, Kir k ," I said. Jerry gave a one-man concert
"Wouldn 't you like to talk, about at Carnegie Hall. Unfortunatethe movie" you 're promoting?" ly nobody found out who that
• "No; sir!" he said adamant- one man was." Louis Armabout;
ly. "I only- want to talk
strong, Jackie Mason, Ed Sul¦
the arrangement ,. T ¦ have to livan and numerous others
control traffic " ,
paid tribute to Jerry . Rodney
"You could at least tell me Dangerfield , the cafe comethe title of . the film."
dian , said he and Jerry Vale
"Oh, all right ," he pouted , both love N.Y. "I live in a
"but that' s all. It's called 'The neighborhood ," said Dangerfield , "Where, when I plan my
Arrangement. "
budget, I allow for a holdup.
7- BARBRA-. Streisand vhas all If I run a for-rent ad, I say,
the other gals envious since her 'Only a short run for the subdancing date with handsome way.'" . ' , . .
sexy baclielor Prime Minister THE MIDNIGHT EARL...
Trudeau at Raffles .
PRINCESS Grace and Prince
Indeed, we think he had a
remark worthy of comparison Rainier saw "Adaptation Next ,"
to the late Charles MacArthur 's and she signed autographs—as
(when he handed Helen Hayes "Grace Kelly" . ... Joey Keathpeanuts and said, "I wish they erton says she'll be doing a
were emeralds "). We asked B'way musical, when the salTrudeau how long he'd known ary question's settled . . , Rita
Miss Streisand and he replied, Moreno's a top candidate for
"Elmer ^Gantry" opposite Rob"Not nearly long enough."
Dewi Sukarno was at Raffles ert Shaw . 7 . Natalie Wood ,
with Brazilian coffee heir Man- who owns a percentage of "Bob
uel d'Mirand a who'd brought & Carol & Ted & Alice," could
her from Joey-Cindy Adams' make almost $2,000,000 with it
. . . Richard Brooks' film ,
party for her.
When Roy Cohn's introduced "Happy Ending," will carry a
to people nowanights , he in- dedication : "To the bravest
stantly says, "Not guilty " . ... people in the world—married
Barry HersMield , recovered ones."
after a iospital visit, is mak- TODAY'S BEST LAUGH:
ing jokes again. Wrote a sketch Taffy Tuttle says she loves the
about effeminate cowpunchers new 1970 auto models, "and 1
titled "Homo on the Range" can hardly wait till 1975 so I
,
. ... Mae West told agent Mil- can afford them."
ton Goldman , "C'm up and see REMEMBERED QUOTE : "I
me some time." When he find that the three major adsmiled, she said, "He who hesi- ministrative problems on a
campus are sex for the stutates is last." ¦
dents, athletics for the alumni ,
Buddy Hackett , at the Vegas and parking for the faculty, "
friends
not
to
Sahara, urged
—Clark Kerr.
smoke, saying, "Did you know
EARL'S P E A R L S : Tiny
that —" (naming a star ) "had Tim's pretty shrewd. He's geta lung removed?" . . . Ann- ting more publicity out of getMargret was so carried' away ting married than most stars
with the Crusaders on stage at get out of getting divorced.
the Vegas Caesars Palace that
The parking lot attendant at
she got up and worked with a midtown restaurant switched
them . . . Danny Thomas jobs. He took over the hatcheck concession, and on the
A- Winona Dally New*
first day he dented two over^«*' Winona, Minnesota
coats. That's earl, brother .
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Winona Athletic Club

FALL FESTIVAL
Saturday Evening

Students Start
Tutoring Plan
At St. Mary's

EVENING HUNT RESULTS . . , Eight
raccoons were the bag of two local coon
.hunters in the Rushford area Saturday. They

are Robert Anderson (left ) , ' 462 -E. Howard
St., and Ralph Hernpfner , Stockton. (Daily
News photo)

Voice of the Outdoors

Other Outdoor Sports
The final day (Wednesday )
of the duck season is history
for Minnesota and Wisconsin
hunters and Southeastern Minnesota deer hunters , fairly well
satisfied, also have called it
quits. ¦ ¦;
Now the baying of coon
hounds has taken over the .area.
Most hunters feel that copier
weather — such as ' predicted
— would be a help. However,
Tuesday's shower did dampen
the woods and dogs now, , hunter report , are more alert.
However , the big movement is back to the river
where walleye and sauger
fishing has shown . fair improvement. Quite a few. limits of fair-sized sauger and
some walleyes were taken
Veterans Day. Walleye fishermen are looking for even
better fishing witn the first
real cold spell .

a few six-deer parties in the permits the mixture of venison
Whitewater , Z u m bro and - and pork in any proportion so
long as the sausage is for conRoot river areas.
sumption -. '.. by the owner and
Deer Sausage Rule
not offered for sale.
Wisconsin deer hunters with
Wisconsin's game regulaa yen for venison sausage . may
rest easy — meat packing tions prohibit the sale yof
plants can still put pork and venison from wild deer.
Federal rules still requins
venison together, as before, to
mabe' this .sportsman's delica- that venison sausage be pre. pared separately from other
cy in the traditional style.
commercial operations withThis announcement by the
in the processing plant, and .
7 Wisconsin Department of
: that all work be done in a
Natural Resources (DNR) is
clean and sanitary manner.
. based oh recent statements
Here and There
by state meat inspection of- 7
Don Gray, Upper Mississippi
ficials and on revisions in
y federal regulations for "cus- River Wildlife refuge manager ,
pill be one of the speakers at
tom slaughterhouses."
the 17th annual meeting of the
For a time last year , it ap- Keep America Beautiful conpeared that strict controls on vention in New York City this
the amount or lean pork which weekend. He will talk on concould be added to venison trolling littering at the refuge
would doom the favorite saus- and retaining its natural attracage recipe. Now , a new ruling tiveness. :

Not many reports have come Lake City
in from deer hunters who traveled north to the nine-day rifle Council Refers
zone. It - is .' a bit early for their
return. After all, a deer hunt- Truck Bids
ing outing should last at least
a week even if a party "fills" LAKE CITY , Minn.. (Special)
y
on ;the first day.
— No action was taken by Lake
City councilmen meeting MonLocally, reports we have day night on the bids opened
received indicate a fair per- for dump and pick up
trucks.
centage of deer hunting
parties filled , probably not They were referred to the street
as many as in former years, commission for recommendahowever iri the Money Creek tion.
Mound Prairie area , severMerle Duncan , chairman of
al parties filled with six to a group for water safety , spoke
nine deer. There also were in opposition of putting fluorides in the wateV. The annual
park report was given by N. E.
Schwartz. A petition for extension of the sanitary sewer in
the southeast section of Lake
City was referred to the board
for water and lights. A group
presented street problems in
5 ounces of choice ground the Hans Peterson addition.
The street committee was aubeef , large slice of cheese,
crisp lettuce, sliced tomato thorized to advertise for bids
for petroleum products. Chief ,
and special dressing on a of
police Merlin Brunkow and
large toasted bun.
patrol officer Slauson will attend the narcotics seminar at
St. Paul Dec . 3-5.
In other action , the resignation of David Sontag as a member of the library board was
accepted and regular expense
claims were allowed.
125 Main St.
The next sdssion will be held
Tuesday,

BIG TOM

BURGER

NOV. 15
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FISH HIGHT

|

SERVING 5 TO MIDNIGHT
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Housing Group
Will Meet to
Renew Notes

A brief special meeting of
the Housing and Redevelopment Authority will be held Friday at 1:30 p.m . at Valley View
Tower.
Tho authori ty will act on a
resolution providing for acceptance of temporary notes totaling about $374,000 covering outstanding indebtedness against
Arthur C. Thurley Homes and
Schaffner Homes7 public housing
projects. The indebtedness is
refinanced periodically by issuance of such temporary notes
to bidders offering the lowest
interest rates.
Purpose of the resolution is
to authorize payment from federal funds of interest in excess
of six percent , should the low
bid exceed that figure , according to George E. Mayer , executive director.
¦
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Montgomery Will
Auction Painting
By Eisenhower
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where the heads oi all nations meet
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Gaymor Ballroom
Altura, Minn.
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The program was a novel re trospective of 50 years of Rockwell drawings, and slipped into
sketches or songs based on the
artist's theme. Jonathan Winters was effective in . a sketch
about a lonely traveling salesman. Michelle Lee and Dick
Smothers handled the musical
sequences and the show ended
with a nice interview, of Rockwell by Winters.

EVENINGS ONC1 7:45
$2.00-$1.50-$1.0Q
NO PASSES

LONDON (AP) - Field Marshal Viscount Montgomery has
decided to auction off a portrait
of him done by a military colleague, the late Dwight D. Eisenhower.
Montgomery said he sat for
the painting while acting as Eisenhower's deputy supreme allied comander in Paris after
World War II.
Montgomery said he had decided to sell the painting at an
auction Nov. 26 because "an
American friend who was visiting me said he thought it ought
to be in America."

HxnngAKLU uUmKlL COLOR by Deluxe UmlBdArliaU 1

N,TES: 7:15
V NlkMif
i
l
!
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AT 7:15-10:20
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TAKE HOME STORE

SAIGON. (AP) - The South
Vietnamese government has
banned the movie "From Here
to Eternity" for security reasons, the official South Vietnamese news agency announced
today .
No explanation was given, but
the report noted: "This very
popular film has appeared on
many screens in Vietnam for
the past 10 years."
A government spokesman
said he did believe there was
also a ban on the James Jones
novel on which the movie is
based. It is about U.S. soldiers
in Hawaii just before the Pearl
Harbor attack.
' ' ¦
¦

his depth .
The three Supremcs and the
five Temptations, a fine pair of
singing groups,' worked together
in the stylish and handsome
hour of music that followed. The
theme was Broadway, an excuse for a lot of great, familiar
music, from ^'Mame " to "Rosa
Marie."
Diana Ross of the Supremes
was the undisputed star of the
show, leading the clowning,
playing everything from a comedy superstarlet of the 1930s to
an. Indian princess in . a mad
!poof of the old Nelson EddyJeannette McDonald films. The
sets and the costumes were
especially effective.
"Norman Rockwell's America ," which wound up the night ,
was based on the warm and
gentle humor of the artist and
perhaps had more meaning for
older viewers who grew up with
the now departed Saturday
Evening Post. Rockwell's covers were an institution.

NOW S H O W I N G

Nov. 14 and 15

CokmelX!00^
K«ittdty friedAMen.

'From Here to
Eternity' Banned
In South Vietnam

'
1MJJ

FRIDAY and SATURDAY

„ ^y %

COLONEL SANDERS' RFCIPE

The narration wa* pare, familiar Cosby, telling of his
gang's football encounter with
the formidable Green Street
Terrors. It had great charm and
warmth-^and probably was appreciated more by grown-ups
than by children.
Johnny Carson's excursion
into early evening television followed and consisted of a series
of comedy sketches which were
pretty disappointing.
The hour opened with a sketch
about two sets of parents with
two college-student children announcing their plan to live together. It . was broad and predictable. Another was a much
too long satire on the Oscar
awards, this one featuring
"Oedipus Awards" for dirty
movies. The idea was funny at
first but bogged down.
Aiding Carson were George C.
Scott, Maureen Stapleton and
Marian Mercer , all skillful
Broadway performers, They did
their excellent best with the
material, Carson, who wore a
lot of fright wigs; mugged and
played broadly, seemed out of

a^IL^

^

You can pick up Col. Sanders ' Kentucky Fried Chicken«at:

worc^ ^ate'

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
— Five 50-year members of the
American Legion and Lakeview
Barracks , World War I Veterans, participated in the 50-year
Legion parade* at a Minneapolis Tuesday and attended the
Legion dinner ior 50-year members at the Radisson Hotel.
Dr. H. F. Fiege, Milton Pearson, Milton Lunde, Ralph
Adolph' and Lawrence Haase
then returned for the Lake City
celebration and were among the
18 receiving 50-year pins .

? YOU'LL LOV E HERj

^

'

Visit

50-Year Legionnaires

By CYNTHIA LOWRY
NEW YORK (AP) - NBC
pre-empted its entire evening
schedule Wednesday night to
show four special programs, all
on the happy and light side.
It was easy viewing, but toward the end of the 3M, hours,
began to seem a little much,
like a third helping of chocolate
mousse.
The multispecial night started
on an imaginative, merry note
with a half-hour animated comedy about Bill Cosby's growingup days and made a hero out of
his friend Fat Albert.

Few animals are more cunning , or curious than the raccoon. Some scientists rank raccoons next to monkeys and
chimpanzees in intelligence.

for big eaters

m

A group of St. Mary's College
students have initiated a unique
student-to-student tutoring program for the 1969-70 school
year to enable freshmen to be-.
come better acclimated to the
collegiate environment.
Robert Anderson, a junior at
St. Mary 's and originator of the
proj ect, explained the group's
o byj e c fives in
t e r m s of his
personal experience. "I felt
lost as a freshman and would
have appreciated some help
and encouragement, especially from other
Anderson
students."
Anderson also believes that
such a program -would great!y
improve relationships between
the different class levels. He
Is of the opinion that, at the
present, "there is not enough
communication between fresh5
men ' a n d upperclassmen. '
First-year 7 students are now
given the opportunity "to get
the feel of college through the
upperclassmen," A n d e r son
said.
Both Louis Guillou, associate
dean for academic advising,
and Thomas Schaefer, director
of freshmen studies, voiced
their approval of the program.
Guillou described it as an excellent undertaking, and said
he is "proud that ¦the project
is student initiated.", Schaefer
is of the opinion that "freshmen can benefit tremendously'' from the idea because firstyear men are often "fearful cf
seeking a tea cher 's help." He
said it would probably be easier for them to approach a fellow , student. Schaefer also expressed his "admiration for tiie
men " who have volunteered
their time, and he hopes that
the project will eventually be
expanded.
Five departments and 16 students are presently involved in
the program.
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In re Bobby Seale

Hubert Humphreyuntisually persuasive
-'

By WILLIAM F. WHITE

Hubert H. Humphrey has a rare gift for bringing together those with divergent views. He proved
it here in Winona Tuesday night.
He delivered a good, but relatively typical
speech at the. American Education Week banquet at'
St. Mary 's College. But it was afterwards , when
he walked into the St. Jilary 's gymnasium where
some 1,200 students were waiting to fire questions
at him that the real Hubert stood up.
IN ABOUT AN hour's time, he delivered, ex-

temperaneously, what would have been considered
three or four major policy addresses before the
election. He did it before an audience that : was
prepared to be hostile, particularly because of his
previously announced general support of President
Nixon's Vietnam War objectives. Long before he
was through, he had them- in his pocket. But he
not only had them in his pocket , he had me there
too.
' If you had asked me before he started to speak
whether I had any common , ground with the crowd
at all, old Mr. Hawk here would have had to
say that I seriously doubted it.
I didn 't go to see the former Vice President. My.
wife and I listened to him on the radio , and it
was she who asked the perceptive . question after
he was through 7 "When have we listened so intently
and so long to anyone speak?" And the answer was
immediately obvious to us both — . not since we
have had a television set. The truth is that you
can 't LISTEN nearly as well to a man's words if
you can see him. Physical appearance , facial expression, drops of perspiration , gestures — all are
distractions rather than aids. For the man : who
really has something to say, radio is. a superior
medium to television, '
AND HUBERT H. Humphrey really had something to say.

y The first question , "What is your position on
nuclear weapons?", gave him just the briefest pause
before he proceeded in at least a 15-rninute reply
to prove that nobody knows more about the subject
than he does, from the ; technological aspects bf
detection of Russian nuclear devices to the diplomatic progress or lack of it in arms control through
the years. Nobody was going to risk his ignorance
by asking him any more questions about THAT.
And that's about the way it went for the rest
of the evening. He didn 't find it necessary to defend his position on planned withdrawal from Vietnam. He assaulted his audience with his logic, and
they bought it, at least for the time they were
under his spell.
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Mobilization and confrontation
WASHINGTON — Dean Rusk is
said to have remarked at a White
House dinner last week that , as a
member of the "loyal opposition ,"
he had become "more loyal than
opposition " after ' President Nixon 's
Nov. 3 speech on Vietnam.
The all-inclusive sprawl of this
speech is aptly , suggested by the fact
that others here heard it as an outright pledge to withdraw all American troops. One prominent antiwar
;senator , Mike Mansfield of Montana ,
now is joining in sponsorship of a
resolution of support for-Nixon.
BUT, HOWEVER , the speech
may have obscured the facts of the
President's policy toward Vietnam ,
It left no doubt of his attitude toward domestic critics. Nixon 's theme
was that the only way to get peace
was to support his policy, whatever
it is; and that visible dissent was, in
fact/ support for a Communist prolongation of the war.
The predictable result of these
echoes of Lyndon Johnson was to
arouse the anger of those who have
learned to discount the notion of
presidential infallibility, and who
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are rightly con vinced that if . the ' war
is one step nearer an end today than
it was in 1967 it is only because of
sustained public dissent and political opposition. They know that to
say what Nixon said was, in fact and
effect , to equate dissenters of every
character with what Vice President
Agnew has more forthrightly. called
"rotten applps."
This reaction was so predictable , in
fact , that Nixon must have known —
or at least feared — that his remarks would increase the emotional
content , if not necessarily the size,
of the mobilization demonstrations to
be held in this city this weekend.
SURELY NIXON does not wish

the world to see protesting Americans clubbed in the streets with the
White House as a backdrop. That
would provide the exact opposite of
the impression of national unity he
wants to give to the world ; it would
mock American pretensions to political and intellectual liberty; it would

inflame those passions the President said he hoped to calm when he
took office promising to 7'bring us
together."
The Johnson administration permitted the massive March on Washington in 1967, then maintained order in the city with relatively little
violence. Nixon can . hardly wish it
said that he permitted less dissent,
and more violence resulted ; yet,
that is exactly what could happen
if his administration maintains its
present attitude. And while tough
action against the demonstrators
might .be momentarily popular with
some of the President's supporters ,
that would be offset by the degree
to which the antiwar forces would
be further embittered and aroused .
In fact ' ¦ — aside from any pious
rhetoric about the evils of violence
— neither side has anything to gain ,
from a violent confrontation. It would
only dramatize the dissent Nixon
wants to dampen , and obscure the
cause that inspires the marchers. ..
New York Times News :Service
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HURLED NEW

Idea

after

idea

at

2. THE ATTORNEYS representing

/That came up quietly!'

3. JUDGE HOFFMAN does not

appear to be a very wise man .
Granted he had to do something to
restrain Bobby Seale. Trials require
a certain minimal cooperation -. . by
the defendant. A few years ago in
Washington a defendant, attempted to
distract the court's attention by the
simple expedient of disrobing. Finally an exasperated judge ordered him
wrapped in blankets and shackled
to the chair. The case was appeal-

an

Pollution lethargy

Although its method of enforcement may be obscure immediately, it is clear that the federal Water Pollution Control Commission is intent on directing states and communities how to handle their
sewage.
This week in Minneapolis the Minnesota Pollution Control Agency told Winona and Goodview officials that the state agency has been badgered by
the federal agency about why Winona and Goodview plants .are not being combined.
A BETTER INDICATOR of its aggressiveness

is in Iowa , where the commission has , imposed
strict water pollution controls , the first time such
action has been taken against any state under the
Federa l Water Quality Act of 1965.
It' s part of a program to push all the states
along the Mississippi and Missouri rivers to install
secondary treatmen t — the kind that Winona is
planning.
Some states quickly agreed they 'd do it with in
10 years, but Iowa would make no promises. The
chairman of the stale water pollution commission
said , "We refuso to say we 're going to do .something when we have no intention of doing it ." He
says other states say they 're going to do it hut
won 't.
As for Town 's two big rivers , its officials sny
tho quality of the water Hint leaves Iowa is at
least as good as when it enters the slate. They
plan to fight the order to comply bv the end of
\'M>>.

IMPROVEMENT OF sewage disposal facilities

is nn expensive venture . But. it not. only is clear
that improvements arc required hut that they will
he made eventually . Consequently, the argument is
over who will spend thn money first for secondary
treatment. We ' re glad Minnesota is moving rap idly
toward attainme nt of this goal and we wish Inw a
would follow along as we begin lo pass bettor
water along her Mississippi shores.
The Mississip pi River may be Winona 's greatest asset. We 're planning to clean up our small
sector of the big one , not because It. will improve
the water qual ity lor us, but because we 're conscious
ol the river 's recreational and commercial importance for cities downst ream. Witli the heightening
interest of state and federal officials , we can do
more than hope lhat the cities upstream from us
will take the same altitude. — A.B.
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An Independe nt N ewspaper — Established l . j'
A

1. THE RIGHT to defend oneself . in

court is fairly well established ,
though not absolutely so. In certain
cases, I am informed , a judge may
rule that a defendant is simply incompetent to defend himself , and appoint an attorney to do the job over
the objections of the defendant. An
obvious example would be the defendant who is not quite there, say
Rudolph Hess at Nuremberg.
The right io defend oneself is,
however, interpreted within the context of other considerations. Like
most rights, it is capable of being
abused. . A defendant may not
change his mind all the time, deciding Monday that he wants John to
iefend him, Tuesday that he wants
James to defend him , Wednesday
that he wants to defend himself ,
and so. The judge is entitled to interpret the defendants request .w ith
reference to other factors that go
into the making of a trial.
In the Bobby Seale case, one of
these factors was the existence of a
half-dozen other defendants in . the
joint federal action. To have granted Scale 's request for a postponement of the trial meant either to sever his trial ' from that of the other
defendants , or to postpone the whole
business until Mr. Garry 's gallstones. (Scale wanted Garry, but
Garry was busy with gallstones in
San Francisco) were appeased.
the defendants are well known and
skillfu l, so that no reasonable observer can conclude that Bobby Seale
would be better off defending himself. Indeed , no lawyer would want
to go out on a limb and . say that
Mr. Garry of San Francisco is necessarily a better attorney than Mr.
Kunstler of New York . To take such
a position, you understand , is a way
of saying that the other six defendants are being inadequately represented.

He drew a new mental picture of the government of Vietnam for every member of his audience,
describing it not as a corrupting of generals living
it up in Saigon, but as a government mainly local
and provincial in scope, not unlike the America of
1800 when our government existed: primarily at the
village, county and state level.
audience-numbing pace, from the suggestion that
Japan is well-equipped to be the new stabilizing
force in Asia to a series of specific challenges to
youth for the post-Vietnam period.
He was great and he knew it.
Never during the 1968 election campaign did
Hubert Humphrey project himself through the national communications media as he did here on
Tuesday. Why he wasn 't able to would be an interesting matter to consider , but it is a certainty
that if he had , he would be President today.

One runs into a lot of sympathy
for Bobby Scale here and there ,
based on the judicial melodrama of
the past ten days. It is largely uninformed.

ed , and the action of the judge sustained.
What Judge Hoffman has done, of
course, is to act as straight man
for the symbolistic strategy of Bobby
Seale, the plot of which is the white
authoritarian 's reduction of the Negro once again to slavery, complete
with the paraphernalia of shackles
and gag.
Now Judge Hoffman did not have
all that many alternatives, let us
grant. Either the trial goes on, or
pandemonium goes on. It was Mr.
Scale's purpose to create the pandemonium and Judge Hoffman 's responsibility to proceed with the trial.
He should have thought of a more
resourceful solution. Surely a closed circuit television camera would
have permitted Seale to sit in an adjacent room, witnessing the proceedings, and available to the jury for
questioning when the proper button was pushed: but otherwise outside the court's earshot. .
4. JUDGE

HOFFMAN does

not

seem to realize that Seale is engaged in traditional revolutionary strategy. He is attempting to talk over
the heads of the officials of the
courtroom to his grander constituency, the revolutionary class in America. It is comforting to suppose that
that is a very lean following. But
Seale has got great attention , and
at the expense, much of it, of the
prestige of American institutions,
and the resilience and ingenuity of
American judges.
Seal's purpose is to distract attention, just to begin with, from the
crime for which he has been charged, the violation of the 1968 act
making it a federal offense to See
America in order to attempt to incite to riot: Sort of an anti-riot Mann
Act. He may have succeeded in introducing enough extraneous and
distracting considerations into the
trial to cause an impatient reviewing
court to simply throw it out on appeal. It would take months and
months to put it back on the judicial
road. Meanwhile, lots of time for
good riotous moratoria.
5. AND HOW many people meanwhile think of Bobby Seale as the
gentleman who has been indicted
for torturing and murdering a defector from the Black Panther movement? Not the people I run into ,
who tut-tut about his treatment at
the hands of Simon Legree Hoffman.
Washington Star Syndicate

Barrier to Miami

What is President Nixon up to?
WASHINGTON - This is a guess
about President Nixon 's Vietnam policy. Even his closest associates cannot do much more than guess these
days. When he talks privately, he always leaves himself an out. When
he talks publicly, he has to address
the troops and the enemy in Vietnam and his supporters and opponents at home.
Accordingly, he is purposely
vague, not knowing how any of them
will react , not being sure of the future or even of himself; so, he moves
but always with a line of retreat.
Therefore , one can only guess where
he is going.
THE GUESS here is that he is determined to get oul of the war , and
like de Gaulle in Algeria , is covering his retreat in clouds of brave
rhetoric. His speeches influence the
headlines , but his actions dominate
the battlefield. He lias taken the
political offensive at home but is
withdrawing his troops from Vietnam; and in a war of this kind ,
what he does is -moro. significan t
than what he says.
He is fighting on at least two
fronts — at. home and in Vietnam ,
on both of which he has many different contendin g factions which
could upset hs plans. At home , he
has to deal willi both supporters and
opponents of the war — with Ihe
Joint Chiefs of Staff , the armed
services committees of the Congress ,
Bill Fulbright and the Foreign Delations Committee , the oppositi on
press, the militant students , the less
militant , hut , nevertheless , powerful
antiwar faction in tbe middle.
Abroad , he has lo reckon with the
Saigon regime , (Jen. Abrams , Ambassador Bunker , the antiwar politicians in Saigon , the fightin g allies
and tho nnnfightin fi allies , the threatened neighbors in Thailand , Laos and
Cambodia; the Viet Cong, the North
Vietna mese , and tho Hussions who
arm Hanoi while Mr. Nixon is trying
to (jet Moscow 's support to control
Hie anus race and Ihe war in Iho
Middle Kast.
ALSO, THE past and tho futuro

haunt the President almost as much
as Ihe present. What about all those
easy thunderbolts he threw out In
the past about, slopping communist
expansion everywhere '.' What would
the historians , to say nothing of the

I
j

* "' 1
mils. ^<?r/f j

Democrats , say in 1972 if his retreat
from Vietnam led to a disaster and
even to a massacre of the South
Vietnamese?
"I believe ," he said in his report
to the nation , "that one of the reasons for the deep division in this nation about Vietnam is that many
Americans have lost confidence in
what their government has told them
about our policy. The American people cannot and should not be asked
to support a policy which involves
the overriding issues of war and
peace unless they know the truth
about the policy. "
Yet , when he went on from this
sensible principle , he got caught up
in all the problems of talk ing to all
the different warring factions at
home and abroad , and made a palpable political speech , full of ambiguities and mnlrndictions , and ended up
by appealing to the "silent majority, " forgetting lo deal with tho "silent, minority " of the 40 ,001) Americans already kille d in the war.
In many ways it was an appalling speech , preten ding that the militant extremists represented tli e whole
antiwar movement , asking the people to choose between him , "honor "
and "right. " on the one hand , and
the violent ' young leftists and "defeat , " "luimilialion " and bigger
GRAFFITI
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wars on the other.
EVEN SO, OUR guess is that tho

President , confronted with all these
conflicting forces and psychological
demons, is acting for peace. He
will keep withdrawing the men from
Vietnam in the next year at an even
faster pace.
He will continue to hope that the
South Vietnamese will be able to take
over and hold the line as the American troops withdraw , and that the
Thieu-Ky regime will be able to gain
the support of the South Vietnamese
people. But if they don't, and this
is probably the main guess, he will
keep withdrawing the troops anyway.
Richard Nixon is a politician , and
this is no guess. Somehow he has
survived by balancing competing
forces and keeping the opposition off
balance , and this is what he seems
to be doing now.
lt is not a very heroic policy, but
it is not wholly cynical either. It is
hard to believe that he has a "plan "
about all this , as he said the other
night , but the tendency of his policy
is fairly clear , and his policy of
withdrawal doesn 't have to go on
much longer before it will be irreversible,
The enemy could force him to
change by launching a major offensive that threatened the security of
the American troops and the American command in Viclnam; and the
militants at home could produce a
change by provoking bloody battles
in the capital -which would challenge
the civil authority of the government , but both would have to he
much more violent than now seems
likely .
THE PRESIDENT is probably not

going to pull out as fast as the militants at home would like or keep his
troops in Vietnam ns long as the
Saigon regime would like , but it is
a good guess lhat the one sure fact
is lhat he has decided to withdr aw
them nnd to withdraw them fairly
fast ,
The tragedy of this — and il is
wlmt deeply troubles many of his
opponents — is that the process will
be slow and a lot of Americans and
Vietnamese will bn killed in the process. But that is his way of dealing
with what is obviously a very complicated and dange rous situatio n.
New York Timet News Servica

WASHINGTON - We went lo Ihe
railroad station.
"When is the next train to Miami?" .
"Can't say," said the ticket salesman . "How many tickets do you
want?"
"We'll need two, but I'd like to
see a timetable before buying them."
"Out of the question ," said the
ticket salesman.
"YOU

MEAN

you

haven 't

any

timetables?"
"Oh, we've got a timetable , all
right. Two tickets , you said?" And
he began lo call the lawyers , the
way railroads do when they start
to sell you a train ticket.
"One moment , please. Before buying the tickets , 1 should like to see
your timetable. "
"Can 't let you do that ," he said.
"Why not?"
"The timetable is a secret. "
"Let me make sure I understand:
You have a timetable— "
"Yes," the ticket salesman interrupted. "That really restores your
confidence in our railroad , doesn 't
it?" •
"—but the timetable is a secret. "
"Naturally, " said the ticket salesman. "You can hardly expect us to
make our timetable public , now can
you , sir?"
"Why not?"
"WELL , THAT should be obvious.

If we published our timetab le , the
public would expect our trains to observe it. Customers would be mighty
cross if they came down here to
catch a train nt a specific time and
we didn 't have a train for (hem to
catch. "
"If you really have a timetable ,
why shouldn 't you have a train
ready when the timetable calls for it
to go?"
"Lois of reasons ," said the ticket
salesman, "We might have labor
trouble with the engineers. Maybe
they 're trying to hold us up for mora
money than we can pay. If we published our timetable , the engineers
could wait us out until departure
time and put pressure on us to settle higher than we wanted to because they 'd know that if the trains
didn 't go at the fixed time , the railroad would lose a lot of money, not
to mention face, "
"1 ve no doubt of that , but the
fact, is thnt we're rather in a hurry
to get a train to Miami. Could you
divulge enough information about
your secret timeta ble lo let us know
if there is likely to he a train soon?"
"That all depends ," said the tick et

salesman.
"How can it all depend if you've
really got a timetable?"
"You're noisy, aren't you, mister?" the ticket salesman observed.
He was becoming a bit testy. "Don't
you believe in this railroad the way
the great silent majority of ticket
buyers do?"
"I bow to no one in the intensity
of my iron-horseism. I simply ask,
in all respectfulness , whether the
secret timetable makes it likely that
I can get a train to Miami anytime
this month. "
"If you really support the iron
horse ," the ticket salesman asked ,
"why don 't you give it your support?"
"I'll do anything that will assure
a reasonably expeditious jo urney to
Miami by rail. Tell me what to do
and , by heaven , I'll do it!"
"BUY TWO tickets and don't ask

any more questions," he advised.
"I don 't see how that would help
unless the secret timetable has a
train to Miami scheduled fairly
soon. "
"If enough people buy tickets ," the
ticket salesman explained , "we may
be able to advance the timetable
departure time. "
"And if they don 't?"
"In that case , he said , "we'll
probabl y have to push back the
timetable departure time. "
"Would you be good enough to answer j ust one more question?"
"Just one more. "
"When is a timetable not a timetable?"
"Tthat' s easy, " said the ticket
salesman , "when il ' s a secret. "
New York Times News Service
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Recommend $2,400 as Minimum Income
Senate Upset by
Hush Placed on Ask $6 Million
For Minnesota
Weapons Talk
WASHINGTON (AP) - Some
Senate Foreign Relations Committee members say they are
upset over failure of the administration to brief them on the
U.S.-Soviet arms control talks
starting Monday.
The senators also express displeasure because no members
of Congress have been invited to
Helsinki as observers to the
strategic arms limitation talks
-SALT.
Sen. Albert Gore, D-Tenn.,
charged the White House told
officials of the Arms Control
and Disarmament Agency not to
brief senators and House members on the talks.

Soviet-America ri
Weapons Ta lks
To Open Monday

Gore canceled a meeting of
his disarmament subcommittee
Wednesday after the State Department, presidential foreign
policy adviser Henry Kissinger
and the White House congressional liaison office failed to respond to requests for "a briefing.
What, angsred committee
members, including Gore and
Chairman J. W. Fulbright, DArk., was a promise two weeks
ago by Secretary of State William P. Rogers to keep them informed on SALT developments.
On the basis of Rogers' word
the committee then decided to
hold: off on a resolution urging a
U.S. initiative to halt tests of
multiwarhead missiles.
But early this week the senasaid they had to read the
I tors
newspapers to find out about the
administration decision against
opening the talks with any proposals to halt development of
the- multiwarhead weapons.

HELSINKI, Finland (AP) '.The Soviet-American strategic
arms limitation talks will open
Monday in a Finnish government building in downtown Helsinki, it was announced Wednesday. Succeeding meetings will
be held alternately in the Soviet
and U.S. embassies.
The banquet house chosen for
the opening meeting; was once
the Russian governor's palace,
and after the Bolshevik Revolution became headquarters for
Soviet troops in Finland, It is
named Smolna Palace.

Gore said his subcommittee
wished to be briefed by the disarmament agency "with respect
to the negotiating position. "
Meanwhile, Senate sources
said they could not recall another major conference where no
senators nor representatives
were invited as observers. .
Fulbright said he plans to
raise the matter next Tuesday
when Rogers appears before the
committee . in closed session at
what is supposed to be the start
of a broad review of Vietnam
policy.

WASHINGTON (AP) - A
presidential . panel has recommended setting the minimum
income for poor Americans at
$2,400 a year for a family of
four—$800 a year more than
President Nixon has proposed.
The group, named by former
President Lyndon TB. Johnson,
wound up a 22-month study by
sending its report to the White
House Wednesday .
The sweeping report, entitled
"Poverty Amid Plenty" and
prepared by the President' s
Commission on Income Maintenace Programs, recommends
abolition of all other federally

NavalStation

WASHINGTON (AP) - The
House was asked to appropriate
almost $6 million for construction of the proposed Omega Naval Station at Middle River ,
Mhm. y
The station would be one of
several strategically located
throughout the world, to
improve communications of
ships and aircraft. Other nations would participate in the
far-reaching program.

Say Hipp ie Use
Of Word 'Pig'
Damaging to Pigs

Middle River — located 41
miles north of Thief River Falls
—is located in Tnorthwestern
Minnesota, some 10 miles west
of the Agassiz National Wildlife
Refuge.
The request * for $5,810,000, was
in a bill approved by the House
Appropriations Committee. The
money, if voted by Congress,
would be for use in the present
fiscal year which began July 1.
There are presently four such
stations—a temporary one in
New York and others in Trinidad , Norway and Hawaii.
The Navy selected Minnesota
for the new station as it would
be centrally located to serve
both the north Atlantic and
north Pacific oceans.
However, House sources said
it was.not certain that the Middle River site will be finally approved.

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - The
Alabama Farm Bureau Federation says hippie use of the word
"pig" is derogatory—to the
pigs.
A resolution adopted Wednesday at the federation's annual
convention said :
"The national media have reported many instances -of hipp ies, Yippies and militants
characterizing police and public
figures as 'pigs' in an apparent
effort to stigmatize the objects
of their scorn.
"Be it known to all such name
callers that pigs are one of the
noblest works of creations. They
are the most intelligent of all
domestic animals, that this
form of livestock is produced on
nearly four million farms iri. every state in the nation, that pork
from pigs is vital to the national
economy.
"We therefore suggest to such
name callers that they cease
downgrading these honest animals,"
The resolution proposed that
"they attempt to emulate pigs;"
meaning to equal or excel such
animals.

The House, In an earlier bill
authorizing funds for military
i^^^MasBU^
construction , designated Middle
River
for the Omega station.
CHARLES
T
R.
|
l l But the Senate, in passing its
version of the authorization bill
Tuesday, substituted LaMoure,
N.D., for the site instead of
Middle River.
LaMoure is 37 miles south of
Jamestown in southeastern
|, ^WATCHES
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North Dakota.
Quality Watch Repair f o r Over 18 Years In Winona.
pt
fi
Provided the measure passes
(formerly Dahm Jewelry) |
in the House, a conference com|
. Phcn» 4732
|
112 East 3rd St. on th« Plaia
|
i
j ^ mittee of the House and Senate
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tion.
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financed cash payment programs and gradually increasing
the minimum income level to
$3,500 a year, a total federal
cost of $2? billion.
The initial income program
would cost $7 billion a year and
provide payments to about 36
million persons, commission
Chairman Ben . W. Heineman
said. Heineman is president of
Northwest Industries.
"The relatively low dollar
cost of the program recommended should underscore the
fact that these proposals are not
designed to solve all the nation's
social problems," the report
said.
The commission said the initial $2,400 level "was not chosen
because we feel that it is an adequate income, but because it is
a practical program that can be
implemented in the . near future."
Even so, it added , "half of the
Income needs of the poor would
be met by this program alone."
Another basic difference between proposals of the commission and the President deals
with work requirements. Under
the President's family assist-

PORT EVERGLADES, Fla .
(AP) — The retired liner Queen
Elizabeth , now a tourist attraction , has been labeled a fire hazard and closed to. the public.
Hollywood Fire Chief John
Gerkin said the liner could rot
be reopened until the owners observe stricter safety standards,
and then only for guided tours.
Edward Moldt, project supervisor of Queen Limited, owner
of the vessel; said his firm had
complied with all fire regulations and that he did not understand why the ship had been
shut down.
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commission plan also would
provide assistance to single persons.
The commission further recommended elimination of , the
federal food stamp program,
consolidation of remaining federal welfare programs and an
expanded program of birth control information and services.

Two . pairs for the price you 'd pay any optical manufacturer to whom
for one pair elsewhere? That' s about you entrust your prescription. Your
how it works out ,-' although this isn't
glasses must be prescription perfect.
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ed is low, and we do not believe
tliat the poor are anxious to receive less income rather than
more."
The 22-member commission,
appointed by Johnson in January of 1968 unanimously supported the conclusions in the report , Heineman said.
Unlike the Nixon plan, the
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ance proposal an able-bodied
head of household would be required to work or take job training. The commission recommended no such requirement,
adding:
"We do not believe that work
disincentive effects of the proposed program would be serious. The level of income provid-
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Board Asked to Delay Action
On Bill That Gould Guf Schools

ST. PAUL (AP) — State Rep.
Rod Searle, Waseca, asked the
State Board . of Education
Wednesday not to act on proposed new rules and regulations
which Searle said could eliminate up to 20o small high schools.
The board meets Friday and
wil! hold a public hearing Saturday on a series of rules
changes , one of them drastically increasing the number of pupils required for a school to
meet state standards for high
schools.

EMPTY . .7 Newsmen inspect the y Wells Fargo truck
which was held up Wednesday wh&i three gunmen disarmed the three guards operating the truck and made off
with an estimated $1.4 million. The money represented . two

days ' receipts o£ the" Aqueduct Race Track and was on its
way to a bank. The armored vehicle is shown outside a police
station in New York's borough of Brooklyn. (AP Photofax)

Armored Car Hold
Galled Professional '

. NEW YORK (AP) _ "It was
i most professional job," said
the police official heading the
Investigation of the &1.37 million
Wells Fargo armored car holdup by three gunmen—the siecond
largest cash robbery in U.S. history . "They were very cool. "
"Wednesday 's daring daylight
theft of Aqueduct Eace Track
receipts was nearly foiled by an
unidentified Housewife who became suspicious when she
peered but her window and saw
three men not in uniform transr
ferring money bags to a car.
Her call to police brought patrol cars to the scene minutes

War Preparations
Seen in China 's
Fukien Province
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
"HONG KONG (AP) - Travelers front the mainland report feverish war preparations, including large scale dispersals of city
people and . factories . to rural
areas, in Communist China's
Fukien Province, across the
narrow Formosa Strait from the
Nationalist Chinese island.
The travelers said Fukien authorities told the people that
"the dispersal is for implementing Mao 's war strategy of transforming the countryside into the
ocean of people's "war to offset
Russian missile attacks against
Chinese cities. "
In meetings recently, the Fulien officials announced that
"the Russian revisionists have
made a semiofficial secret
agreement with the Taiwan
Kuomintang (Nationalist China)
to jointly attack the mainland
and restore Kuomintang rule on
the mainland ," the travelers
«aid.
¦
CERAMICS EXHIBIT
FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (Special) — Mrs. Ervin Ressie and
her ceramics class of 30 students will present their annual
exhibit of ceramics articles for
the public on Sunday from 2 to
7 p.m . in the dining room of
the Municipal Auditorium in
Fountain City. Everyone is welcome. No admission will be
charged.

after the bandit trio had roared
off with the stolen money, leaving the three Wells Fargo
guards handcuffed inside their
truck.
The cash haul surpassed the

$1,219,218 taken in the 1950
Brinks robbery in Boston and in
U.S. history is exceeded only by
the theft of $1,551,277 from a
U.S. mail truck in Plymouth,
Mass., on Aug. 12, .1962. A V .
Robbers got $7 million in cash
in a train robbery in Britain in
August 1963.
Frank Basil, president of the
New York Racing Association ,
said the loss was insured by Aqueduct and Wells Fargo.
The day for the armored
truck crew began routinely
when they left the track in
Queens at U:33 a.m. and began
the drive to the Morgan Guaranty Trust Co. at 23 Wall St. in
Lower Manhattan.
They were carrying approximately $1.4 million representing
receipts from Monday and Tuesday. The Monday receipts had
not been deposited because
banks were closed Tuesday for
Veterans Day.
Locked in the back riding
shotgun was Barry Kateridge ,
25. The driver, James Kerrigan,
50, and crew chief , Thomas Battery, 35, were up front. Each
carried a bolstered sidearm.

Historical Meet

bags of bills they apparently
overlooked.
Then they took off in the getaway car , later discovered to
bave been stolen two days earlier in the Bronx . Roadblocks
were set up when a car fitting
the description was seen heading for downtown Brooklyn but
the bandits escaped.

Tke drove to Pine and Falton
streets in Brooklyn where they
stopped so Raftery could eat.
His partners remained in the
locked truck.
When Raftery returned he
was followed by three armed
men in their 30's. As Kateridge
opened the door, the guards
said, the trio jumped him and
Kerrigan went for his gun.
"If you want to live to enjoy
your pension , drop that thing
now," the robbers warned. With
guns at Battery's back and head
they idded, "Don't make a
move or we'll kill him."
They disarmed the guards,
handcuffed them in the rear and
placed canvas bags over their
heads. Then one of the robbers
drove the truck two blocks to a
quiet residential side street
where a 196fl Chevrolet was
waiting.

"I would hope that the state
board would hold off taking any
action on consolidation because
this should be handled by the
legislature, not by rules and
regulations ,'
! Searle said.
"If they7 pass anything, it
would be an end run around the
legislature."
Searle said the new regulations would force small high
schools to consolidate by September 1971, the effective date
of the regulation. .
He said no legislators were
given copies of the proposals , although copies were mailed two
weeks ago to school superintendents.
'If they're going to continue
this, they're just throwing the
gauntlet down to the legislature
and daring us to pass laws,"'
said Searle, a member of the
House Education Committee.
Searle said the figures proposed by the board "conceivably could wipe out 200 school districts at one blow by 1971."

¦
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special ) ' —
Members of, the Trempealeau
County Historical Society wDl
meet Nov. 25 at 8 p.m. in the
community room of the new
municipal building at Trempealeau. A speaker from La
Crosse State University will
discuss the geology of Trempealeau County.
Serving lunch will be Messrs.
Carl Keefe and Mmes. 'Wil- Schools which are not "classiliam Beseler, Jay Spittler and fied" by the state board could
Carroll Carhart , and Mmes. lose state funds.
Lark Vander Loon and Otis The board proposal calls for
these changes: four-year high
Sacia.

schools from 200 to 600; six-year
high schools, from 30C to 900;
junior high schools, from 225 to
800; senior high schools , from
225 to 700.
The enrollment figures come
from "criteria recommendations," a booklet published by
the state board in response to
the so-called Domain report of
1968.
Searle said school mergers
are taking place regularly, but

are being planned and agreed to
at the local level. He said consolidation should not be dictated
by state rules.
Searle said the nine-member
board of education contains no
members representing small
school districts. He charged that
the board is ignoring legislative
wishes by going ahead, noting
that the 1969 legislature took no
action to prod schools into consolidating.

"The board has clearly gotVen
the message from the legislature that we want no part of
their consolidation
plans,"
Searle said.
The board of education hearing Saturday will be at 9 a.m.
in the State Office Building auditorium , near the Capitol.
Also on the agenda are other
rules changes, including guidelines aimed at eliminating racial imbalance.

Rejection of American
Motors Offer Praised

KENOSHA, Wis. W> - United the employes to obtain better
Auto Workers Union Local 72's working standards at the Kenorejection Wednesday of a pro- sha plant, Daum said .
The local board unanimously
posed contract with American recommended rejection of the
Motors was "a clear cut vic- package, while the company
tory" for the membership, Lo- and the union 's international
cal President Ralph Daum said vice president , Duane GreatWednesday nigh;.
i house, urged acceptance.
The membership, in rejecting Local officials : said the pact
the package, voted to continue was rejected by a 70 percent
the strike which has shut down margin , but the exact breakthe No. 4 U.S. automaker since down of the vote was not released.
Oct. 16. y
DAUM SAID he hoped negotiations could be resumed this
week and a tentative agreement could be reached in time
for production , to. resume next
week.' -¦ ' ¦ • . • '•:
Company officials could not
be reached for comment.
Rejection by the : members
was not only a vote of confidence for the local executive
board , but a determination by

both national and local agreements and the Brampton local
returned to work this week.
Local 72 is the largest of the
.three, with about 6,000 members, compared to a combined
total of 4,500 in Milwaukee and
Brampton.
Enthusiastic applause greeted
speeches by Daum and cither
members of the local executive
committee 7 at a membership
meeting which preceded the voting at Carthage College field
"DESPITE EFFORTS by the house.
American Motors president to
brainwash the employes by ap- A STANDING ROOM onl y
estimated at 4,000 attendpearing on southeastern Wiscon- crowd
¦
ed.
sin TV, radio and in the newspaper , the Local 72 membership Although Greathouse had rechas achieved , a clear cut vic- ommmended the contract , no one
spoke in favor of it at the meettory," Daum said.
Local 72 is the only one which ing- ' •
has not reached agreement with
AMC. Locals in Milwaukee and
Brampton , Ont., have ratified '
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Hurriedly they transferred 10
bags filled with bills—mostly
used , dirty currency that could
easily be passed. They left eight
bags of coins and two other
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Claim Pupils Mrs, Gandhi Wins
Of Eyes May Vote of Confidence
Tip Off Hand

TRIED TO TAKE ROTC OFFICE

Nine Arrested in Milwaukee

MILWAUKE E OPy - Nine
persons , including an associate
professor, were arrested Wednesday after ' several idozgn .students, led by two youths carrying"-a Viet Cong . flag, attempted' to take over the ROTC office
at the University of WisconsinMilwaukee ,
¦
The 7 arrests came ' after about
175 students, many of thern curiosity seekers,, marched from
the student /union to the 110TC
office in another building .
After the nine had entered the
office , about 15 ROTC ' cadets
formed a human barricade

across the door , blocking some
40 to 50 students '": who. milled
around ,.iir--s corridor. - . '
. Seven of those arrested , including James D. Cockcroft of
Milwaukee ,, an associate professor : of history, were charged
with misconduct in a public
place.
Two students, including the
campus chairman of Students
for a Democratic Society, Robert • ¦ ' Br 'o kL -' 20. of Milwaukee ,
were charged with battery to a
police -officer , after a campus
patrolman , -said .they hit and

kicked him . Three of those arrested were not UWM students,
officials said.
A fight broke out inside the
office between demonstrators
and ROTC -officers and cadets.
One officer said that when he
tried to telephone police , the
phone was ripped from his hand
and off the wall ,
A Viet Cong flag was hung
out a window.
Demonstrators in the hallway
tried to break into the office ,
but the cadets held their ground.
Milwaukee police arrived and

pushed through the hair and entered the office.
Those arrested were led to a
police van while about 50 jeering demonstrators looked on.
The march followed a rall y at
the union.
"We have the Viet Cong flag,"
one unidentified girl told the
nearly 200 students at the rally.
"We are rallying behind it
against imperialist aggression. "
About a dozen students, wearing stickers calling them "The
Silent Majority, " walked out
during the rally to a chorus of
jeer s.7.

Admit Nine Stillwater Inmates
Disrobed Isolated,Teargassed

¦
ST, PAUL CArM - Minnesota 's Corrections Commissioner
Paul Keve admitted Wednesday
that nine inmates of the Stillwater , State Prison were, disrobed , thrown into isolation cells
and teargassed . the night of Aug.
20. 7
Rut Keve denied any wron g
doing by prison staffers arid re-

Commercial Club
Officers Named
At Spring Grove
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WillOIKl CoUlltV

Abstro cf Co.
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Inc.

WHITEHALL , Wis. - Maurice Hansoli , acting director for
the Western Dairyland Economic Opportunity Council , Inc.,
Whitehall , announces that the
agency lias 12 tons of carrots to
distribute in Iho four county
district which it serves.
Tlie carrots are available to
non-profit institutio ns and to all
persons who feel that their grocery hiid- 'et rlocs not allow them
In purchase as many vegetables
as are necessary for themselves
and Inch' families.
Non profit institutions may
contact the Western Dairyland
oft ire hi Whitehall for the lime
lluil tlicy may obtain carrots.
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Others may pick up carrots
every day except Saturday and
Sunday, beginning today and
eliding Nov. 21 , from 10 a.m. to
-1 p.ni. al the Trempealeau Counly highway shop located south
uf Osseo on Highway 53.
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INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Special) — Straight A students at
Independence High School during the iirst quarter were Judith Weier , senior , and Steven
Brice, freshman, Others on the
honor roll were Paula Andre,
Barbara Bautch , Gloria 7 Bryn ,
Kay Evenson , May Gierriza,
Beatrice Halama, Marie Klink ,
Sally Kwoseky Rita Marsolek,
Susan Slaby, Veronica Thoma,
Patrick Brice, Daniel Halama ,
Robert Kunkel , Alan Suchla and
Charles Walek , seniors.
Jane Bautch , Karla Evenson,
Joanne Halama , Susan Lyga,
Gary Walek and Tom Woychik,
juniors.
Noel Andre, BonnieTBautch ,
Brenda Goard , Mary Ann Killian , Ruth Maciosek, Mary
Marsolek, Anne and Margaret
Runkel, Lois Slaby, Alyce Sobota , Beverly Sonsalla and
Cathy Zok, sophomores.
Tom Matchey, Diane Hanson,
Doris Kampa , Kathy Killian, Dblores Lyga, Shelbie Lyga , Mary
Matchey, Phyliss Miemietz,
Sharon Sluga , Debbie Smieja,
Darlene Suchla and Kathy Waiek , freshmen.
¦
-

At Whitehall EOC

TbJke home
Kentucky Fried Chicken
for your'cookV
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Wednesday by the conservative majority on the party
executive committee. There
was one abstention but no
opposing votes because
Mrs. Gandhi's opponents
boycotted the meeting,
"Mrs. Gandhi continues tobe leader of the party and
enjoys the full support and
confidence of the party,"
the resolution declared .
Supporters of Mrs. Gandhi said many of the absent 118 Congress members
of Parliament had been wo*
able to attend the caucus because they could not get to
New Delhi in time. But at
least 50 of these in the low-;
er house are considered
supporters of the old guard
and are expected to refuse
to support the prime minis-,
ter when Parliament resumes Monday .
This would wreck the 22seat majority Mrs. Gandhi
has had , but she already has
pledges of support from the
two communist parties, who
. control 43 seats, plus many
independents.
Mrs. Gandhi now is expected to put new force into her drive to wrest control of the party machinery
from
her
conservative
foes. She contends that
they are trying to block
her attempt to revitalize the
ailing party with Socialist
reforms.

jected a contention by State Hu- Violation ," Keve said.
'days and that some required
man
Rights
Commissioner "In my opinion , I do not have j medical treatment.
Frank C. Kent that any discrim- a basis for bringing disciplinary Keve said only one required
such treatment, saying his skin
ination was involved in the gas- action against the staff. "
¦
was affected by the tear gas .
sings . . -.;. .
Kent,had charged the actions
were carried out by prison Lt7
But the corrections commisKent claimed Ihe actions con- Gordon Kamps and six guards i sioner said , "We do not think
Dentistry Alumni Day
stituted a violation of the State under orders from Warden I the skin problem complained of
7
Act Against Discrimination and Jack Young and Associate
War- was connected with the tear
The University of Minnesota
said he is asking the Washing- den for Cust doy S. Wtaenly gas."
School of Dentistry will hold its
ton County attorney , to consider den for Custody Stanley. W. Keve said the tear gas was
12th annual Alumni Day proagainst Alexander.
criminal
charges
administered from a "Gas
gram
Nov. "21. Speakers will inguards .
.
Billy
,"
an
instrument
Kent's
complaint
specifically
designed
clude
Dr. Richard 0, Lillehei,
The , nine prisoners — five charged Young,
to discharge one capsule at a
Alexander
and
professor
of surgery, who has
blacks, three Indians and one
time:
pioneered pancreas and inteswhite—were acting in a "bois- Kamps.
The human rights chieftain . "The staff felt that they had
tine transplants at the Univerterous , belligerent and difficult also
MRS. GANDHI
said the inmates were kept [ put up with it as long as they
sity, who will discuss the presmanner " according to Keve , in solitary
confinement for six i properly should ". Keve said.
Supported by Young
ent status of transplantation.
thus the gas was used on them,
He added . "They were making
so much noise over a long period of time that the staff- felt at
midnight it had ' gone on long
— ^^^^^^
K ^^HKK ^^^K ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
B ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
¦enough.
"Tliey were moved to isolation cells and tear gas was used
to quiet them so the disturbance
wouldn 't spread. "
The corrections commissioner
said chemical usage policy has
since been reworded to give
more explicit directions on when
they can be used.

SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Special) — Officers serving- the
Spring Grove Commercial Club
this year are Chester Hanson ,
president; Bert Deters, vice
president; Vernon Lewis, secretary, and Eldred Rauk , treasurer .
Committees, the firs t named
as chairmem , are : Kle'm bership — Bert Deters , . David.Soi- ,
berg, Harold Frydenlund , Harry
Wagner , Iver Gulbranson and
Gwen Hegge , athletics and
youth recreation — Dennis
"At the time , they were actSchroeder , Joe Spafford. Dwight
Ohl , Ronald Stone and Dr . Dale ing under an institutional policy
Euxengard ; business develop- so worded that they were not in
ment — Donald Jenninqs , Raymond Rauk , Robert Hillman ,
Harold Bjerke , Dr. Roger Ben- Hayden s Son
der and Herbert Riedemann;
United Fund — Gordon Pitel, Convicted on Two
Olaf Torvick , James Reed
and Joe Spafford ; merchants Draft Counts
LOS ANGELES CAP) — Robert Bunge .
Christian Winslow Hayden , 21year-old son of actor Sterling
yhas been convicted by
Curtis Announces . ! Hayder.,
a federal jury on two counts of
violating the . draft laws..
Plans for Stop. The guilty -verdict came
Wednesday at young Hayden 's
Smoking Clinics second
trial on charges of failLOS ANGELES (AP ) - Actor ing to report for a physical exTony Curtis says the American amination March 6 and failing
Cancer Society will set up free to . report for induction May 6. A
stop-smoking clinics throughout mistrial was declared Nov . 4
when a juror sa id she had not
the country. :
Curtis is president of the so- agreed . to the guilty verdict.
Judge Manuel Real set senciety's IQ (I Quit) Club.
The clinics would he manned tencing for Dec. 15. Each count
by volunteers and a physician , carries a maximum of five
concen trating on ' group -therapy years in prison and a $10,000
sessions, a spokesman (or the fine.
Los Angeles Coun ty ACS chapter said Wednesday.
Curtis' father died of lung Distribute Carrots
cancer.
Winona Daily News
19a
Ifc(l Winona , Minnesota
THURSDAY , NOV. 13,J969

LAS VEGAS, Ney. (AP) _ A
psychologist says the pupils in a
poker player 's eyes may tip off
the. kind of hand he is holding.
The pupils are apertures in
the iris which normally expand
in dim light or darkness and
contract when the light is
brighter .
But for an unexplained reason, Dr. Eckard H. Hess fold a
convention of the American College of Medical Hypnotists Monday, the pupils also grow bigger
when the eye beholds something
pleasant, like a full house or
four of a kind,
And they get smaller when
what' s on view is a bobtailed
flush or a busted straight.
Dr. Hess', of the University of
Chicago, said a normal man's
pupils may grow to twice their
usual size when the eye registers a picture of a nude woman.
A hungry person's pupils expand when he sees food.
Unaccountably, a man finds a
woman 's photograph more attractive if her pupils are dilated
than he does if they are normal.
Hess said the pupil reactions
seem to provide a kind of window into the brain so that "all
the world is able to see it. "
He theorized that eye pupil research may help doctors to determine the. progress of patients
treated for problems such as
homosexuality and obesity.
He said the principle already
had beep applied to determine
the effectiveness of an advertising commercial or a new television show.

NEW DELHI W> — Threefourths of the Indian Congress party 's members in
Parliament repudiated the
party 's old-guard' titular
leaders today and gave
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi an overwhelming vote
of confidence,
More than 300 of the 429
Congress members in the
two legislative houses gave
Mrs . Gandhi a cheering,
desk-thumping ovation as
she entered their caucus.
Then 310 of them adopted
a resolution declaring "invalid and unjustified" her
expulsion from the party
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Song Topic
Is Awarded
Spark Plug
Hiawatha Toastmasters Club
gave its spark plug award for
Wednesday night to John Woychek whose talk was a philosophical analysis of popular
song lyrics. The club met at
Kryzsko Commons on the Winona State College campus.
Also on the speaking program
was a talk on leadership by
Alan R. Nelson. Effective leadership is established by working
toward long range objectives
through a succession of intermediate goals, the speaker said.
One is farther ahead if he sets
a goal and works toward it without success than if he sets no
goal at all . Nelson said.
A third speech was an explanation of the : factors involved
in setting sewage treatment
plant standards by Frank Uhlig.
The speech dealt with a variance awarded the city by the
Pollution Control Agency in connection with the forthcoming
construction of a large new secondary treatment plant here.
Members present voted in a
business session to establish the
first and third Wednesday of
each month as regular meeting
dates. The previous practice has
been to meet every other Wednesday.
Several guests have attended
recent programs of the club .
They included Mrs. F. M. McShane and Mrs. Ralph Kohner ,
members of Winona TOastmistresses, and Gary Vallem and
Ron Ready who attended Wednesday night's session.
The next meeting will be Dec.
S at Kryzsko Commons.

At 84 Whitehall Man
Is Still Going Strong
WHITEHALL , Wis . (Special )
— Peter M , Paulson , oldest businessman in Whitehall and in
age and years of service , was
honored at a dinner at the
Cduntry Club last Wednesday
night by the Chamber of Commerce and other organizations
of which he is a member.
Because of his many associations with builders of the community, his life
story may be
called a history
of Whitehall over the last 60
or 70 years.
At 84 he still
operates Paulson Implement
at the same location where he
hung out his
Paulson
shingle 44 years ago , From 191C
until Durchasihg the implement business in 1925, he worked at th e Webb lumber yard ;
was in partnership in operating the City Restaurant , and
the Trio Amusement Co., which
brought movies to Whitehall,

HE SERVED 25 years on the
city council ; was city treasurer, and has been chairman of
the Whitehall Electric Utility
since he was influential in purchasing the system from Northern States Power Co. in 1937.
He performed many marriages
in his shop or a home during
his years as justiae of the
;y.;. .y. peace.'
Fraternally, he was . treasurer of the Odd Fellows Lodge
many years; has been secretary of the Royal Arch Masons
since 1941; treasurer of the
Blue Lodge since 1923, and an
officer in the Eastern Star. A
BEAR CREEK PATIENT
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) - 32nd degree Mason , he has
Richard Arneson, Bear Creek, been a member of the Eau
is a hospital patient at La Claire Consistory and CommanCrosse.
dery, the council at La Crosse

and . Shrine at Madison since
1941. .
He's been a deacon in the
Methodist church, and is a lifelong Republican.

HE'S PLAYED golf since 1933
and made a hole-in-one on a
course at Phoenix, Ariz., where
he spends his winters. He
bowls, but not on a team.
He was a member of Whitehall's first football team in
1S03, which never was defeated. He also pitched baseball,
played tennis, wrestled, boxed ,
and was a skier
Always civic minded, he's a
member of Chamber and its
forerunners.
PAULSON WAS born April 3,
1885, in a log cabin on the 40acre farm of his parents, Hans
and Marit Wilson Paulson in
Plum Creek south of Whitehall
in the Town of Arcadia. He attended the Plum Creek rural
school and three years at Whitehall High School. 7
At 22 he went to Donaldson,
Minn., to work for E. K. Everson, formerly of Whitehall in
his implement business there.
He not ohly sold implements
hut broke horses and was general handy man for very little
pay.
To augment his income he
operated a s t e a m-powered
threshing rig summers and
worked in logging camps at
Boaeman , Mont., winters, where
he learned to be a scaler.

tered Crookston, Minn,, Business College, completing the
courses they, offered , — bookkeeping, telegraphy, shorthand ,
typing, mathematics, office
practice and commercial law
in five months.
Oldest in the family , he has
two brothers , Carl of Bowman ,
N.D., and Henry, Pigeon Falls,
and two sisters, Mrs. Manda
Everson and Mrs. Nettie Hunter, Whitehall, the latter his
bookkeeper since .1942. One
brother, Oscar, arid one sister,
Mrs. Charles Shelley, Blair ,
have died.
He married Sylvia Melby,
daughter of a Whitehall banker
in 1923, who died in 1940.
At the dinner he was presented with new golf clubs 'and
a $40 membership for next year
by Oscar Lovelien, president of
the club; a bowling bag by the
women's bowling team ne sponsors, presented by Lyle Pavek ,
alley owner, and a Masonic
brief case by Lowell Larson of
La Crosse, master of Whitehall
Lodge 271, F. & AM.
Maynard Clipper, president of
the Chamber, was master of
ceremonies. Some 125 persons
attending filled the clubhouse.

JOINS HUSBAND
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) —
Mrs. Ronald Thomas, who has
been at the home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Bahnub, has gone to San Diego,
Calif., to join her husband , who
IN THE FALL of 1907 he en- is in the U.S. Navy.

Taylor Plans
Rail Crossing
Signal Program
TAYLOR , Wis, (Special) An appreciation day program
will be held Sunday at 2:30 p.m.
in Taylor at the railroad crossing in observance of the installation of the new railroad crossing signals which was completed last week.
The program wilt include remarks by John Riezinger , Green
Bay, formerly of Hixton, representing the Green Bay & Western Railroad Co., selections by
the Taylor school band ; prayers
by Pastor Vern Barlow; remarks by Assemblyman John
Radcliffe , and comments by
Taylor village : officials.
In case of bad weather the
program will be held in the Taylor High School auditorium.

Delegates Named
To FB Meetina

ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Trempealeau County delegates
to the 50th annual meeting of
the Wisconsin Farm Bureau
Federation to be held Saturday
through Tuesday at the Dell
View Hotel, Lake Delton , will
be Louis Halderson and Douglas Sacia , Town of Gale, Theron Paulson and David Steen, Osseo, and Mrs. Roger Dahl ,
Blair ,
Outstanding youth delegates
will be Randy Poss, Town of
Gale; Barbara Thompson, Town
of Ettrick; . Kathy Mattison ,
Town of Preston, and Betty
Borreson, Trempealeau County
Farm Bureau queen/ Town of
Ettrick.

WASHINGTON WV- The Interior Department is working on
a new, pay-as-you-go, plan to
make long range programs like
parks and clean water less dedendent on annual congressional appropriations , Walter J.
Hickel, department secretary,
said Wednesday.
"We're working on one now. "
he told a news conference ," but
we're not sure whether or when
we can present it. It might be
an entirely new method of financing."

HE DECLINED to speculate,
however, what such a method
might be.
On other top ics, Hickel indicated in answer to a question
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act. " .
THROUGH the Federal Water
Pollution Control Administration , the Interior Department
already makes matching grants
to communities to aid construction oi improvement of water
treatment facilities.
Although $1 billion a year is
authorized for that purpose ,
Congress has never, so far , actually appropriated the full
amount.
The administration requested
only $214 million this year , but
the House has voted to appropriate $600 million while the
Senate Appropriations Committee is recommending appropriation of the full $1 billion .
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that he has completed the major staff changes in the Interior Department with the recent
appointment of Ellis L. Armstrong who succeeded Floyd E.
Dominy on Oct. 31 as Commissioner of Reclamation .
Hickel said he could not rule
out future changes , but he did
not have any more major appointments in mind.
Questioned on the f i g h t
against water pollution , which
he had named last spring as his
first priority, Hickel said, "We
might have to take a new approach .. .we're going to have
to go to America with stipulations and regulations, and then
make available to them some
program by which they can
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1968 Wisconsin General Taxes Listed

.
Buffalo County
The 1968 general property taxes in Wisconsin, collected
THE POPULATION of Buffalo County , 1960 census, was
this year, totaled $957,574,631, according to the AVisconsin
14 ,202-9,001 in the towns, 455 . in ' the . one village ; Cochrane ,
Department of Revenue/ This figure includes only state ,
and 4 ,746 in the cities. Total state taxes , $13,336, are omitted
county, local and school taxes on property, excluding special
from the following tabic.
assessments, delinquent and omitted taxes, forest crop, woodMsm.
Total
land and occupational taxes.
County
Local
School
Ratio
Gn. Tax
R *l *
387.833 $1,369,009
They were paid on an assessment ratio of 61.15, or the
Counly Tolal
92.21 $2,456 ,202 31.49 $ 687.991
37.79 21 ,053
15.608 .
.45,911
82.980
Alma
101 .01
average level at which all taxable general property was
'
28,379
17,016
58,675
W.I O 3X 76Belvrfcre
. 09
30.10
31.MS
3.506
60,106
55,283
valued for property tax purposes in relation to the full
Buffalo ' .A.
71 .44
46,881
11,34,9
.24 .452
98. 13
63, 156 32.82
Canlon
value. The ratios vary substantially from lows of about
.207
46,737
23.414
17
B7.SU 34.21 .
Cross
S7.04
49 ,327
20 percent of full value, to highs of more than 100 percent.
29.003
41 ,87
101, 759
. 22,963
Dover
. . . . . . . . 102.59 .
66,334
15.005
31 ,244
113,188 . 34 .66
Gilrnanton
103.85
THE AVERAGE effective real estate full value rate for
38.C10
40.964
. 67,084
Glencoe
97.35
. ' 146.315- - .37. 11
'..
2,340
45,677
20,900
the state was $31.11 per thousand valuation . For the towns
12
6»
.322
31
.93
Lincoln
. 88.
43,554
21.699
8.240
Maxville
88.22
. 73. 9H 32.85
this effective rate state-wide was $25.88 ; villages, $29.42, and
15,365
5,574
30742 V
33 02 .
91 .72
51. 979
Milton
..........
111
48,
cities, $33.58.
11,273
24.363
84.7.1
9
33.03
Modena
99,33
.
- .- . 96.68
2,006
59,695
33, 117
95.460
28. 18
Mondovi . . . , , . . .
In 1961 the legislature enacted a property tax relief law
19.006
55,564
28,594
Montana
100.84
104.526
35.08
17, 777
33,617
108:060 34 .04 .
; . . . 74.68
. 56.868
whereby the state allocates monies to pay part of the pro- . Naples
89,220
36.68 . - 41,699 . 26,774
N-lson
92.97 ¦ ~ "158,501
perty taxes in those tax districts which have a . three-year
75 ,693
18,043
39,'53
vva umandee
93.22
134.463
32. SI
948,579
1,691,568
34
21
d/3.010
255.711
average computed full value tax rate in excess of IA mills.
Tolal T.
91 .67
40,305
'. . . . . .64 02
13.664
20, 179
74 ,7,12 35. 74
Cochrane
.
.
.
.
A tax credit rate is calculated by dividing the amount of
40,305
20.179 ' 13,664
Total V. . . . : . . . . . . . . . , ; . . 64.02
74,742
35. 74
such tax credi t allocated for real estate and persona! pro87, 496
38,328
11,779
135,352 34.73 .
Alma . . . . , . . :
104,26
921 •
472
50,575 .
78,495
28.52
.
26,
Buttalo
City
72:06
perty . The tax credit rate is . subtracted from the full value
59,050
29,404
31. 174
Founlflin City
V. 95.71
120.203 39 21
¦ •Mordovl
• fate to give the effective full value rate on said real estate
.
<>5,W>
74,833
183.004
354,342
100.65
35. 71 .
118,25! , 380,125
169 ,802
691.852
35.05
Total C.
, : . . . . . : . . . . . -. . 96.54
and personal property on farmers' livestock, merchants '
i cpin county
inventories and manufacturers ' materials and finished proPEPIN COUNTY'S population in . 1.06.0 was 7,332—1,461 in
ducts. ;'
towns, 931 in villages ,and 2,039 in the one city, Durand. Total
Of the total property taaes, towns paid $220,041,341; vilstate
taxes ,¦ $6,954, do not appear in the following tax and
lages $94,733,640. and cities , $642,799,650.
rate table.
STATE TAXES totaled 55,670,968. of -which towns paid
Assm,
Tolal
$1,516,838; villages, $598,734 . and cities $3,555,396.
School
Ratio
Tax.
Rate. County
Local
$ 94,367
$740,722
Counly Tolal
89.07
S1.28I.24J
26.82
$437, 136
County taxes totaled $210,381*372, of which towns paid
27.556
18.010
42.145
37 .05
Albany.
74.23
86, 190
$49,905,633 ; villages , $21,630,653, and cities , $138,844,866,
47 ,392
27, 751
75.586. . 32.30
Durand
84 .17
33
.:
22.573
7.361
37.815
68.109
35.
Frankfort ;..
70.94
Local taxes collected in the state totaled $176,772,900, of
76.429
5.031
. 43.510
125 663
34 .09
Lima
88.65
which the towns paid $14,231,972; and collected for their gov. 46.6(11
. 15,159
60.867
34 92
145, 421
Pcrin
. . . . . . . . . . . . . 101.07
24 , 949
1-1.654
1.5C0..
41 333
33. 13
Slrckho 'm . . . . . . ; , .. . . 37.45
ernments , the villages , $11,603,664 , and the cities, $150,937,263,
1.355 . . . 94.514
157,069
30.90
60.240 .
Waterville
: . . . 88,94
for their governments.
22,458
13.465
36.359
31 .92
84 .77
Waubrck ' .". - .' ¦
426,789
4fl,4l<
258,4 10
. 84.31
737.735
33.58
T TOUI ., . . . .
THE FULL value rates for town taxes averaged $1.75
12,023 . 5' ,340
104.033
35.54
34.175
Pepin
, . : . . 86.13 .
per thousand; villages, $3.83, and cities, $8.49.
176 ' • ' . 7.544
4.363 .
12.154
37.70
Stockholm
99.24 .
M-,884
35.22
38.538 . . 12.199
V Total
. . . 87.61
116 ,237
School taxes on property totaled $564,766,"19 in the stale ,
•
140.238
'
35.752
245.049
35.71
12
-427
,273
Durand
...98.
averaging full value rates of $19.53 per thousand. The towns
249,549
140,238
427,273
35.71 .
C Tolal
. . . . . . .. 98.12
. 35,752
paid $154,384,873 at the average full value rate of $19.04 : .
the villages,y $60,900,033 at $20.14, and cities , $349,461,813 at
an average $19.65 full value rate.
Based on the 1960 census , of 3,954,133 total town population was-1,136.417, of which total village was , 363,175, and
total city, 2,454,641.
The tables below show 1968 taxes paid in counties in this
newspaper area , with assessment ratios between full and
assessed valuation, and effective full value rates,
MARLBORO , N.J7 (AP) Two men claim to be mayor of
Trempealeau County
this niral New Jersey shore
THE POPULATION of Trempealeau County-In I960 was
WASHINGTON (AP) — The
23,373-13,040 in towns , 2,601 in villages and 7,736 in cities.
community and both have taken nation 's railroads , seeking supTotal State taxes, $20,585, are omitted from the table.
the oath of office.
port for the third freight rate
Aism. Total
.
Republican Walter C. Grubh, hike in three years , told the InRatio
6n. Tax
Ritt County
Local
School ¦
County Totali.
73.63 $3,949,926 . $35.83 J1,M0,2M $744,98 1 $7,134,127
appointed mayor by the borough terstate Commerce Commission
Albion . . . . .. . , . , . . . . . , . . . ; 46.27
95,022 . 31.16
30,328 - . 6,133 , 57 ,990
Arcadia Toivn ..... ...... 90.33
345,533 ' 32.69
105,324
49,254
177,974
council after y the death of today inflation is anting their
" 144,199 34.07
Burnsifla .
77.68
v -42,203
23,297
77,905
thinnest of marCharles T. McCue April 27, says profits to "the
Caledonia
. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 67.17
61,763 29.87.
.30,626
3,023 •
37,725
gins." : .- '
51.79
78.659 42.77
18,193
25,204
. 34,919
.Chimney Rock
he is mayor until Jan. 1, 1970.
Answering
protests
filed
Dodga
76.71
57,560 32.73
17,223
24,478
10 535
^
- Ettrick
43.86
VS8 .995
211,463
35.78
29,105
122,253
But Democrat Morton Sal- against tlie 6 per cent rate hike
Gale
. 46.29
.58,797
3,613
139 ,606
. 203,336 31.50
kind , who defeated Grubh in appeal filed Oct. 10, the AssociaHale . ..
216,695 36.92
58,041
49,288
108,263
94.92
Lincoln
109.86 . 112.169 35.80
31,389
31,012
. 59.177
last week's election , says he tion of American Railroads said
Pigeon
126.14
12U640 35.63
33,322
26.069
41.095
should take over immediately. unless the request is granted
Preston . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 95.71 . 177,405 34.07
51,537
16.705
108,095
Grubb was sworn in last "even the present minimal
Sumner .
86.29
95,614
32.42
29.234 . 11,172
54 ,658
,
Trempealeau
.....;.
8,673
112,788- 40.05
176,317 32.89
- 53,842
spring.
Salkind says his oath , earnings will disappear."
'
'
Unlty . .;. . . . . .
.. 56.51
81,653 36.20
. 22,574
13,004
45/650
administered last week by Dem- The 6 per cent across-theT. Towns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74.46
2,178,929 ' 34,02
611,638 296,087 1,239 ,203
Eleva . ' . .- -. . . . .18,182
15,090
39,224
88.74
72,789 - 36.63
ocratic Councilman-elect Law- board freight rate increase
20,499 V 15,570
Ettrick
40 ,47
81,082 . 46.20
44,591
rence F. Grossman, is recog- would raise an additional $6 milPigeon Falli
93.84
32,329 29 .93
9.876 .
2,003
20,246.
nized as legal by Monmouth lion for railroads , the AAR said.
56,467
Strum
93.44
100.193 39.71
23,062
20,189 .
, 86,433
Trempealeau
78.48
41 .23
18,784
29,928
37,333
County
officials.
At the same time, costs to the
90.403
82,699 . 197,86 1
Total V. .;:..,....,.
77.42
372,826 37.52
However, Grubb is answering railroads have gone up $l bil150,843
319.925 37.37
77,509 ' 89,078
Arcadia
.................. 94.22 .
. Blair
„...
78.10 V 197,604 41.06 V 43,396
52,041
101.274
tie phone in the mayor's office. lion, it added .
Galesville ................ 97.08
268,537 42.05
53,602 . 72,990 ; 135.740
Independence
........... 94.12
165,860 41.10
36,504
47,120'
8.1,505
Smaller rate increases were
;
Osseo '
....... 108.«
186,731 37.39
45,169 . 44 ,077 ' . 9».555
granted
to railroads in 1967 and
'
131.146
259,496 34.98
66,983 . . -59 ,98*
Whitehall
...,
53.40

Jackson County
JACKSON COUNTY'S population ln 1960 was 15,151, of
which 9,741 was in the towns , 2,215 in villages, and 3,195 in
the one city . State taxes , totaled $12,594, not appearing in
the table below. Only the taxing districts in this newspaper
area appear under the county totals.
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Black River Fall,y ,.; 97 ,9,

31,619
. 17 650
30 277
35 553

39 .37 .
34.7f
46.41
37.16

27.304
537,342
. 13,536
11 '726

22 010 .
1
7 111
1031

41 554
|U „
4 829
18 368

74,357
196 057

43 SB)
" '
, Hw
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,38.45

49.79. .
91,293
71.09 . 1,567,05 1
87.93 .
45,715
80.42
40,407

34.4i

243,244
598.960

^

38.59
39 .08
34.64
31.94

37.04
36.56 .

18 19 .. '
00
14 938
«
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48 M8
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TOTAL 1968 TAXES in Pierce County were-$4,237 ,678; of'
which $2,703,389 was for schools , $1,037,942 county, and $470,409 , local.
The assessment ratio averaged 67.26 and the effective
full value average rate , $30.62.
The 1960 population was 22,503-12,381 in towns , 4,354 in
villages and 5,768 in the two cities.
EAU CLAIRE COUNTY 1968 property taxes totaled $10,567,894, of which $7,248,740 were for schools, $1,726,864 . county and $1,526,534, local.
The assessment ratio averaged 58.61 and the average
effective tax ratio , $27.90. Population of 58,300 included 16,281 in towns, 1,304 in two villages, and 40,715 in three cities,
of which the largest was Eau Claire with 37,263. ¦ ¦'. :
La Crosse County paid $11,824,511 in 1968 taxes—$6,753,896
for schools , $2,514,722 for county purposes, and $1,922,786,
local. The average assessment ratio was 52.53 and the average effective full value real estate rate , $23.01. Population
total of 72,465 included 18,202 in towns, 1,707 in four villages,
and 50,465 in two cities , of which La Crosse couritd 47,575
in 1960.
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You can pick up Col. Sanders' Kentucky Fried Chicken,
COLONEL SANDERS* RECIPE

Ksntwty[rid #kfck<«.
TAKE HOME STORE

1558 Service Drive, Winona
SUDDEN SERVICE . . . NO NEED TO CALL
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nounced.
Fifty sets of the etchings were
printed in the 1930s, a gallery
spokesman said , but this was
the first complete set sold at
NEW YORK (AP ) - A set of auction.
100 erotic etchings by Pablo PiFollowing floods and hurricasso, was bought at auction canes, candles have sometimes
Wednesday for $140,000 by John become so much in demand that
Light, a Boston collector , emergency shipments were hiParke-Bernet Galleries an- jacked.

Picasso Etchings Bring
$140,000 at Auction

WASHINGTON, D.C. -.. The
date for next spring' s National
Teach-in on the Crisis of the
Environment being planned for
college campuses across ; the
country will be April 22, it was
announced today. .'
The Teach-in objective is to
mobilize the constructive energies of American youth in a
massive effort to halt the accelerating pollution and destruction of the environment, according to Sen. . Gaylord Nelson,
Wisconsin Democrat , and Cong.
Pete McCloskey, California Republican.
Nefson and McCloskey, who
will serve as co-chairmen of the
nonpartisan Teach-in effort ,
said , that on the Teach-in day
students, scientists, community
and other leaders, faculty , and
environmentalists will meet to
discuss the environmental threat
to America and to the nation 's
quality of life in a local and'
national educative effort .
The Teach-ins will be shaped
campus by campus by student
initiative, and may take the
form of symposiums, convocations, panel discussions or a
combination of these.
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For Stew, Frying/ Raw or Stuffing

All new candied fruit in bulk yellow,
green or red pineapple rings, citron
halves, red or mixed
green whole
fruit candied
cherries. Our
is a mixof
the best .of all the fruits.
ture
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NUTS! NUTS! QJ
Blanched Almonds,
Filberts, Pecan
Halves,
Brazils,
Light Walnut
7 Halves
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USINGERS FINE MILWAUKEE
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SAUSAGE

For Thanksgiving Breakfast
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YOUR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

SOI East Third Str«el

Sine* 1896
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DUBUQUE — TOP QUAUTY

BACON -
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LEAN — MEATY —
COUN TRY STYLE
^_

_
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WILSON'S CERTIFIED BEEF

'

RIB
STEAK . 99H;
___________

"W #_ r
1
O^
^ PORK STEAK 791
PORK RIBS .
A
STEWING HEHS ¦ ^l ROASTIHG CAPONS 59fb
Pork Loin Roast AQc LEMKE CHEESE 7Qc
^^
FRESH OYSTERS
FRYER GIBLETS
*>OC
^

NEW SHIPMENT

2.

—
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Lb. Slz>

CHOICE LAMB
PEACHES

No. vi can

LEAN-CENTER CUT
~

*

Fresh Pork LIVER
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C
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29c

39c

,b

WHOLE OR HALF BRICK

Quart

*

SHORTENING
3* lb Can

'

69c

Crisco Oil - f ^,: 79' Tomato Juice '7;7 29'
I
HEttMAN-S
Cherry Pie Mix c« 39* Mayonnaise Q" •Jn 69t
WIIDERNESS

POPCORN 'fa, 25C
Grated Tuna c °" 23c Fruit Cocktail 39c
Buckwheat Grits

VAN CAMP'S

52 EAST THIRD ST. —ON THE PLAZA
SHOP FRIDAYS 711 9 P.M.
STORES ALSO IN ROCHESTER AND AUST IN
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HUNT'S
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DE
DELICIOUS

T,Ls
VARIETIES

TUSHNER'S FAMOUS SAUSAGE

~8-

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

'

A SK FOR IT AT FOOD STORES THROUGHOUT

r, 49c

-8-

DELICIOUS

VARIETI ES

-8-

The Weather

Municipal Court
WINONA
A charge of issuing a check
without sufficient funds against
Bonnie J. Beighley; 19, 73%
East Sth St .; was dismissed by
Judge John D. McGill on the
grounds that restitution had
been made. McGill commented,
however, that the court would
not be as lenient next time.
Miss Beighley was arrested at
11:15 a.m. Wednesday at police
headquarters for allegedly issuing a worthless check for $15.09
to Winona State College on Sept.
29.
FORFEITURES:
7
Len D . Toulou , 315 E. 3rd
St., $20, impeding traffic, 9:05
p.m. Oct. 17, West 4th Street
between C e n t e r and Main
streets.
Eugene Strang, Sr., 958 W. 2nd
St., $10, allowing dog to run at
large, arrested Wednesday at
his. home.
Robert T. Malin , Kushford ,
Minn,, $30, speeding 50 m.p.h.
m a 30 zone, 7:21 p.m. Wednesday, Highway 61 and West Sarnia Street.
David L. Bailey, Dakota , $10,
parking in a street cleaning
zone, 4:25 a.m. Wednesday,
'
West 4th Street
LA CRESCENT
LA CRESCENT , Minn . Paul D. Anderson , 46, La Crescent , was found guilty of two
traffic violations by Wayne Lottes , justice of the peace , and
fined $10 on each count , plus
costs. He was arrested by the
La Crescent police department for failure to display 7.969
license tabls , and speeding 80
m.p.h. in a 50-mile zone. On
the speeding charge he was given an alternative and served 60
days in jail.
Pines imposed by Justice of
the Peace F. W. Bakkum in
cases brought before him by
La Crescent police , costs added: '¦

WEATHER FORECAST . . . Snow is due tonight over the
Midwest and Southwest from Wyoming to Texas, while snow
flurries are expected in upstate New York and over the
north Lakes area. Showers are due from South Carolina to
Florida. (AP Photofax)

Local Readings
Readings for the 24 hours ending at noon today:
High temperature 43, low 23, noon 23, trace of precipitation .
7
A year ago today:
High 37, low 29, noon 35, no precipitation.
Normal temperature range for this date 44 to 27, record
high 67 in 1902, record low 5 in 1919.
Sun rises tomorrow at 7:00 , sets at 4:41.

1st Qtr.
Nov. 18

Full
Nov. 23

Last Qtr.
Dec. 1

New
Dec. i

Elsewhere

Forecasts

High Low Pr.
Albany, clear ... ... 49 34 .18
Partly cloudy to cloudy Albuquerque, clear . 6 3 40 - . ;¦"
Atlanta , clear . . . . . . 68 40 ...
and windy with occasional
light snow or flurries diminBismarck , snow ... 39 18 T
ishing a little tonight and
Boise , clear ........ 56 33 ..
Friday. Colder tonight and
Boston, cloudy ..... 55 47 .10 Richard P. Papenfuss , 19, La
mostly cloudy Friday. Low
Crescent , speeding 8C m.p.h . in
tonight 8-18. High Friday 18- Buffalo, clear ...... 50 34 .03 50-mile zone, $80 or 60 days—jail
Charlotte , clear .... 69 34 .. term served.
. . --32. ' . '
Chicago, clear .... . 5 0 35
Odell V. Edmunds, 46, La
Cincinnati , cloudy .. 52 30 .. Crescent , speeding 60 m.p.h.
Wisconsin
Cleveland , cloudy ... 50 33 .05 in 50-mile zone , $10.
Cloudy and colder tonight Denver, cloudy .... 59 31 ...
David S. Heilman , 20, TNorwith snow Harries likely. Low Des Moines , clear 7. 50 29 .- . walk , Wis., speeding 45
m.p.h.
tonight 12-18 northwest half , 15- Detroit , cloudy ...;. 50 28
in 30-mile zone , $20.
25 southeast. Friday mostly Fairbanks , clear ... -1 -.19
James M. Coniff , 20, Calecontinued cold, chance of snow Fort Worth , clear .. 74 50 .7 donia , careless driving.
$25.
flurries especially northeast Helena, snow 7 . . . . . 51 22 T Carl H. Ask 18
, , Houston , three
Honolulu , cloudy ... 84 71.16
half , high 22-30.
Indianapolis, rain7. 48 35 T persons in front seat, $15.
Jacksonville , clear . 78 54 .08 Sheryl M. Zielke, 19, La
River
Juneau, snow .. '.' -.. 25 20 .24 Crosse, no driver license, $25.
Flood Stage 24-kr. Kansas City , cloudy 57 43 .01 Wesley F. Severson, 19, Coon
Valley, Wis., stop sign violation ,
Stage Today Chg. Los Angeles, cloudy 84 65
y
Red Wing ...... 14 2.6 .' — .2 Louisville, cloudy .. 55 36 ¦ ¦ .. $10.
John
B.
Agnew
31,
Memphis
cloudy
62
46
,
Chicago
,
,
.
..
Lake City ...... .- . 6.5 .. ..
Wabasha ...... 12 7.4 -f .1 Miami, clear . . . . . . . 81 67 7. failure to yield right of way ,
Milwaukee, clear7. 45 22 .. $11.
Whitman Dam . . . 2.5
Mpls.-St.P.,. snow . ... 40 27 T
Ronald C. Olson730, La CresWinona . . . . . . . . 1 3 5.3 '.-. '
New
Orleans,
rain
.
81
65
.85
cent
2¦
, no Minnesota driver li'
Winona Dam . .. 2. .
¦ New York , clear ... 52 .41 .17 cense, $25.
Tremp'eau Pool .. 9.9 ' . .
'
Okla. City, clear ... 70 45 7 ' . . Jerry E. Haines , 26, la CresTremp'eau Dam• ' .. 4.2 . . . . Omaha, cloudy ..... 48 31 ..
Dakota . . . . . . . . .. 7.5 — .1 Philadelphia , clear . 52 36 .14 cent , speeding 65 m.p.h. in 50Dresbach Pool . .. .. ." 9-5- ' .. .' - . Phoenix , fog . . . . . . . 76 55 : ' .'¦. mile zone , $15.
Kenneth M. Blagsvedt , Mabel ,
1.9
Dresbach Dam .
Pittsburgh , cloudy . 53 26 ..
La Crosse . . . . . 12 4.8 -)- '!
.' Ptlnd , Me., cloudy . 57 44 .07 drunk , $35.
Richard H. Stone, Brownsville ,
Tributary Streams
Ptlnd , Ore., cloudy . 60 42 ..
Chippewa at Durand 2.9 + .1 Rapid City, snow .. 55 17 .04 drunk , $50.
Zumbro at . Theilm'n 28.7 .. .. Richmond , clear ... 58 32 .11 Robert J. Busby, 34, Lake
Tremp'eau at Dodge 2.4 . . . . St . Louis, cloudy .. . 54 44 .01 Crystal, Minn ., stop sign violaBlack at Galesville . 1.6 -f. -.l Salt Lk. City , clear 59 32 .. tion , $10.
Kenneth E. Berger , 40, StodLa Crosse at W. Sal. 4. 1 . . . . San iego, clear ... 81 59 ..
dard
, Wis., driving wron g way
.
San
Fran.,
73
58
clear
..
.
.
.
.
Root at Houston . . . . 5.3
Seattle , cloudy . . . . . 54 48 . ... on one-way street , $10.
RIVER FORECAST
Kay E. Meindel, 20, La CresFri. Sat. Sun. Tampa, cloudy ..... 78 7.1 ..
Red W i n g . . . . . 2.6
2.7
2.7 Washington , cloudy 55 37 .15 cent , speeding 60 m.p.h. in 50WINONA
5.3
5.3
5.3 Winnipeg, cloudv .. 29 15 .01 mile zone, $10.
Keith W. Keller , 21, Decorah ,
(T—Trace
4.8
4.8
La Crosse ..... 4.8
¦
Iowa , speeding 60 m.p.h. in 50¦
mile zone, $10.
Historical Society
Charles W. Coughlen, 19, La
Will Meef Tuesdav
Crosse , speeding 65 m.p.h. in
50-mile zone, $20.
The Winona County HistoriDavid J. Rommes, 24 , Mabel ,
cal Society wiU meet at its
office in the Lumbermen 's The Winona County Sheriff's Minn., speeding 65 m.p.h. in
Office is investigating a burg- 50-mile zone, $20.
Building Tuesday at 8 p.m.
George Tyrrell , Rochester , lary which occurred last night. Robert L. Geary, 19, La
Sheriff George Fort said to- Crosse , speeding 65 m.p.h. in
will speak , on being too "Uptight about our 'Thing ' " . He day that $171 was taken from 50-mile zone, $20.
is a member , of the Olmsted the cash register at Perry 's John R. Morrison , 20, LB
Food Market , Utica , between Crescent, speeding 60 m.p.h . in
County Historical Society.
Board members will be elect- 11:30 a.m. Wednesday and 2:30 40-mile zone , $40.
ed to replace Walter Schubert , a.m. today. Fort said the thieves
Thomas G. Felsheim, 19, La
Mrs. G. L. Lacher , Miss Doro- entered by breaking glass in an Crescent, careless driving, found
th y Leicht and Mrs. Ward Lu- upstairs door leading to the guilty after trial , $30.
cas.
owner 's living quarters , and
Arnold J. Clemeson, La CresTotal membership of the so- then went downstairs and took cent , parking against traffi c,
the money.
ciety as of Aug. 31, was 544.
$5.
David J, Hommes, 24 , Mabel ,
driving after revocation , $25.
Harry F. Brittan , 37 , La Crescent , driving wrong way on
one-way street , $11.
Ronald S. Shink , 30 , Minneapolis , speeding 55 m.p.h. in 40Ten Years Ago . . . 1959
mile zone, $20.
Faync L. Hoiller , 31, Hokah ,
India
of
Its
moral
assured
swiftly
The United States
illegal stopping, $10,
backing today in a border dispute with Red China . India
Kenneth E. Berger , 40 , Stodsays the Chinese forcibly seized some of her territory,
dard
and
, speeding 60 m.p.h. in 50will
fall
this
afternoon
of
snow
Another inch or two
mile zone, $15.
tonight to bring the total accumulation for this snowstorm
John E. Dahlstrom , 24, of La
to five inches, High today was 23.
Crescent , speeding 60 m.p.h.
H. S. Streater and Mrs. A . G. Lackore were elected chairin 50-mile zone , $20.
man and chairwoman of the Winona County Republican Party
executive committee by delegates attending a county conWarren R. Witzman , 27, La
vention at the YWCA last night.
Crosse , speeding 60 m.p.h. in
50-mlle zone , $10.
Twenty-Five Yea rs Ago . . . 1944
Kenneth M. Hanson , 30, La
Crosse, riding motorcycle withLt. Lloyd Lenhnrt , Durand , has completed 50 missions
out helmet , $10.
with the Air Force and is now home on leave .
Lynn A. Lovik , Forest City,
Altura is the first community in the Sugar I-oaf district
Iown , stop sign violation , $10.
to compfote its Boy Scout finance campaign.
Martha K. Young, 23 , St, Paul ,
illegal U-turn , $10,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1919
Sherry S. Wheeler, 18, Elk
Mound , Wis., no 1959 license
The Winona County Poultry A.ssocialion members will
plate labs , $10.
meet Friday at 8 p.m. al Kuhlman 's grocery store.
Michael E. Wright . 27, Lamoille , speeding 65 m.p.h . in
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1894
40-milfi zone, $20.
Turkey s' nre beginning Lo make their appearance ,
Lester J, Knothe , fi2 , Winona ,
Hay has come inlo th e market quite freely th e Inst few
IlIo Rnl U-turn , $10.
days .
Michael M. Riordan , 22 , OnaToday 's mild weathcir has ctnised snow to rapidly dislaska , driving while intoxicated ,
appear ,
$1R0,
Emil R. Motel, A . Mason ,
One-Hundred Yea rs Ago . . . 1869
Wis., illegal U-turn , $10 .
Gregory L. Fodimi ,
18,
The scarcity of potato es has led lo large importations
Brownsville , illegal U-turn , $10.
from below,
Lawrence F. Hafner , 25, La
Tho new dock nt the depot was inaugurated for business
Crescent , speeding 50 m.p.h. ln
today.

Minnesota
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Utica Burglary
Is Investigated

In Years Gone By

The Dally Record
Winona Funerals
Edmund A. Thoemke
Funeral services for Edmund
A. Thoemke, 80, 1535 W. 5th St,
were held this afternoon at St.
Martin's Lutheran Church, the
Rev; A. U. Deye officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Frederick,
Roy and William Burmeister,
Harold and Raymond Trester
and Elmer Heiden.
Serving on the American Legion burial detail : Sylvester
Verkins, bugler, E. T. Curtis,
George Acheff , A. L. Hodson,
P. T. Keaveny, Frank Mertes,
Edward Lynch, H. M. Lueck,
Fred King, Roy Peterson , Dean
Varner and Edwin Prosser.
Georg* A. Wedge
Funeral services for George
A. Wedge , 1062% Gilmore Ave.,
were held this morning at Fawcett Funeral Home; Dr. Edward
S. Martin , Central United Methodist Church, officiating. Burial
was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers w e r e William
Smeed, Harold Englund, Walter
H. Schmidt, Paul Troska , Harold Cada and Albert R. Lutz.
30-mile zone , $40.
Charles J. Beecher , 23, La
Crosse, speeding 65 m.p.h. in
50-mile zone, $20.
Michael E. Bloedel , 19, Genesee, Wis., speeding 65 m.p.h.
in 50-mile zone, $20.
James D. Richmond , 18, Houston , open bottle in motor vehicle,
$25, drunk $25, and in possession of intoxicating liquor, $25.
Richard D. Berg, 19, La Crescent , careless driving, $25, and
leaving scene of an accident,
$50.
Alan C. Meindel, .21, La , Crescent , driving on left side of
roadway, $10.
Sheryl E. Johnson , 18, La
Crescent , careless driving, $25.
Roger J. Morgan , 23, Winona ,
speeding 70 m .p.h. in 50-mile
zone, $40.
Dennis L. Johnson , 23, Onalaska , drunk, $50, and damage
to police equipment, $75.
Steven F. Mader , 19,; La Crescent, careless driving, $10.
Michael S. Wiste, 18, La
Crosse,, careless driving, $25.
Gary D. Enger, 29, Minneapoin 50lis, speeding, 65 m.p.h.
¦ ¦
mile zone, $20. -. - .' ' ¦ ¦
Daisy M. Goss, 40, Westby,
Wis., failure to stop for a stop
sign, $10.
John N. Dick, Winona, illegal
U-turn, $10.
Ricky L. Beach , 19, La Crescent, deserter from Army, turned over, to provost marshal.
Thomas C. Fuchsel, 18, La
Crescent, possession of intoxicating malt' liquor , $50.
Gary R. Lorenz, 19, Hokah ,
possession of non-intoxicant malt
liquor , $35.
Mathew J. Von Arx, 19, Hokah , possession of non-intoxicant malt liquor , $25.
CALEDONIA
CALEDONIA, Minn. — Three
persons arrested by the La
Crescent police department appeared before Jud ge Elmer Anderson on traffic charges as follows :
Calvin G. Mitchell, 17, Hokah ,
unsafe stopping and parking,
fined $10.
Donald E. Cacens, 56 , La Crescent , driving while intoxicated ,
$50.
Terry A. Hanson, 17, La Crescent , careless driving, $35.
In addition , 23 juven iles were
petitioned to juv enile court before Judge Anderson on charges
of burglary , auto theft, possession of liquor, mn-away, and
theft.
JACKSON COUNTY
BLACK RIVER FALLS, Wis.
(Special) - A total of $i ,:i93
was collected in fines and forfeitures from 52 cases in Jackson County Court Monday, Judge
Richard Lawton presiding. Fines
imposed in ihis area :
George W. Bear , Black River
Falls, failure to yield when entering driveway, $27.
Archie K. Hackelberg, Galesville, and James Arnold Clnrk ,
Black River Falls, no drivers '
licenses, $37 each.
Douglas W. Koss, Mindoro ,
non-registration , $27.
Robert E. Fox , operating auto
over center line , $32.
Terry L. Buttkc , Black River
Falls, operating auto nfcer revocation , $107.
Alan J. Foisting, Humbird ,
speeding, $27.
Rodney Morris , Black River
Falls, speeding in a zoned speed
limit, $27 or 10 days in jail.
Elaine M. Whitcrabblt , Black
River Falls, violation of restrictions on temporary instruction
permit , permit suspended for 30
days.
. . .
Leonard GilberLson nnd Hugh
Prescott , Black River Falls, disorderl y conduct , each $27.
James Blang, Black River
Falls , loaded gun in car , $42.
Matt Glanclcr , Black River
Falls , uncased loaded gun in car
and shotgun loaded wiih a SI UR ,

¦
VAULTKRS W A N T ROOM
EDINBURGH , Scotland (AP)
— With jumpers soaring higher ,
polo vaulting has taken on some
added hazards.
Vaulters at a track meet near
hero walked out. after the organizers refused lo meet their complaints lhat a small landing
area and n strong crosswind
made it too dangerous to compete.

At Community
Memorial Hospital
Maternity "patient*:- 2 to 3:30 and 7 tp
8:30 p.m. (Adults only.)
Visitors to a patient llmltai) to two
at one time.
Visiting noun: Medical and lurplcai
pallents: J to 4 ami 7 to 1:30 p.m. (no
children under 13.)

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY
NOVEMBER 13, 1 969

Two-State Deaths
Mrs. Clifford Orr

. HOUSTON , Minn. ( Special)Mrs. Clifford (Mabel ) Orr , rural Houston , died at 10 a.ni.
Wednesday at the Valley View
Nursing Home.
The former Mabel Doering,
she was born at Wakefield,
Neb., Feb. 16, 1894, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Adam
Doering. The family moved to
Union Ridge near Caledonia in
1898. She attended Caledonia
public school and the University . ' (£ , - Minnesota Normal
School, and taught school in the
Caledonia area several years.
She married Clifford Orr , Dec.
20, 1916, at Caledonia. They
have since resided on their
Mound Prairie farm in . Houston
County.
Survivors include: Her husband ; two daughters , Mrs. Henry (Ivy) McCune, Houston , and
Mrs. Rudy (Violet) Langen, La
Crescent, Minn. ; six grandchildren and two great-grandchildren.
Funeral services will be 2
p.m. Saturday at the PotterHaugen Funeral Home, Caledonia , the Rev. Harold Clark
officiating. Burial will be in the
Mt. Hope Cemetery, Hokah,
Minn.
Friends may call at the* funeral hom e from Friday afternoon until time of services Saturday.

ADMISSIONS
L i o yd Harner , Lewiston,
Minn,
Amy Cady, 224 Olmstead St.
Mrs . Pelagia Kolter , 87? E.
Mark .St.
Mrs.¦ ¦ Helen Cooper , 327 E. 4th
St. . ¦
William Bergaus , 720 E.
Broadway.
Mrs. Clyde Baumann , Cochrane, Wis.
Mrs. James
Murphy, Winona
¦¦
Rt.: 2. . . " ' ¦
DISCHARGES
Samuel Reid , 226% Kansas
St.
Mirs. Minnie Falls, Fountain
City, Wis.
Fred Buege, 4155 8th St.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Obert Lemberg, Utica,
Minn . :
Mrs . John Kauphusnian , 1057
E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. William Zumwinkle, 1872
W. King St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs.. David Hilton ,
1770 Kraemer Dr., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Speltz,
358 E. Sarnia St., a son.
Carl Dammen
Mr7and Mrs. Daniel Merchle- RUSHFORD , Minn. (Special)
witz, Lewiston, Minn., a son. . — Carl Dammen , 82, Whalan ,
Mr. and Mrs. Warner Bus well, Minn., died Wednesday at the
home of his son, Hans y La
Stockton , Minn .' a son.
Crosse, Wis.
A retired farmer , he was born
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
Aug. . 6, 1887, the son of Andrew
BURNSVILLE, Minn. . — ' Mr. and Karen Dammen. He atand Mrs. David Semling, Burns- tended the Flattum school at
ville, a daughter Monday. Pa- Highland , and was a member of
ternal grandmother is Mrs. Al the school board of that school
Semling, 362 Cummings St., Wi- 40 years. He married Alice
Thompson. He was a lifelong
nona.
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special) — member of the Elstad Lutheran
'
Mr, and Mrs. Merlin Johnson , Church, Highland. y
Survivors
include
three sons,
,
Falls
a son, at the Black River
Hans , La Crosse; Andrew, Pethospital Nov. 6.
erson , Minn., and Donald, RushLAKE CITY , Minn. (Special) ford
, Minn.; three daughters ,
—At Lake City Municipal Hos- Mrs. Robert (Clarinda)
Callapital , all of Lake City;
way and Mrs. Everett (Kari)
Mr; and Mrs. James Huettl Dodd, La Crosse , and Mrs. Carl
Jr., Oct. 28, a son.
(Lorraine) Fann , Preston; eight
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Coates, grandchildren; one great-grandchild, and one sister, Mrs. Clara
a daughter Oct. 29.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Me- Evenson , La Crosse. His wife,
two brothers and two sisters
graw, a daughter Oct. 28.
have died.
Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Bremer ,
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
a daughter eTriday.
Monday at the Elstad Lutheran
Church , the Rev. I. R. Gronlid
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
officiating. Burial will be in the
church cemetery.
Sally Ann Lilla, 726 E. 4th St.,
Friends may call at the Jen87,7sen Funeral Home, Ryshford ,
Holly Jane Turner. 366 St. Minn., from f to 9 p.m. Sunday,
Charles St., 2.
and Monday from 9 to 11 a.m .,
and at the church Monday from
1 p.m. until services.
IMPOUNDED DOGS

M. O; Bue

No. 182 — German shepherd
and black Labrador pup, available.
No. 186 — Female Mack Labrador , available.
No. 195 — Small brown female , part Cocker, available.
No. 198 — Black male, part
Cocker, available.
Nos. 203, 204 , 205 — Three tan
female pups , mixed breed ,
available.

LANESBORO, Minn. — M. O.
Bue, 80, died Wednesday at the
Preston Nursing Home where
he had been a resident the
past few years.
Mr. Bue was a long time
photographer at Lanc'sboro.
Funeral services will be 2 p.m.
Saturday at the Bethlehem
Lutheran Church , Lanesboro,
the Rev. John Holtan officiating. Burial will be in the Lanesboro Cemetery .
FIRE CALLS
Friends may call at the JohnWednesday
son Funeral Home Friday af10:24 p.m.—216 E. Wabasha ternoon and evening and at the
St., Norman Doty residence, church Saturday from 1 p.m.
until services.
furnace backfired , no fire .
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Wednesday
Small craft—7.
Toda y
Flow — 18,900 cubic feet per
second at 8 a.m. today.
6:25 a.m.—O. H. Ingra m , 4
barges , up.
9:15 a.m.—L. Wade Childress ,
15 barges , down,

Two-State Funerals
Mrs. Martha Martinson

STRUM , Wis . ( Special) - Funeral services for Mrs. Martha
Martinson , 80, were held at
Madison Oct. 19, with burial
there. She died suddenly at
at Strum to Mr. and Mrs. Hans
her home in Madison Oct. 17.
She* was born April 4 , 1889,
Rosholm. On May fi , 1910, she
wa.s married to Oluf Martinson .
They lived in Stru m until moving to Madison in the early
1040s .
Survivors are : One daughter ,
Mr.s. Pearl Severson , and one
son , Ellwood, both of Madison ;
eight grandchildren , and one
brother , Julius , Strum. Mr.
Martinson died several ytfars
ago .

John J. Deming

KELLOGG , Minn, < Special)Funeral Services for John Joseph Doming, who died Tuesday
at St . Elizabeth Hosp ital , Wabasha , will be at 10 a.m. Friday
a I. St. Agnes Catholic Church
hero , the Rov. S. K. Mulcahy
officiating, Burial will be in
Ihe church cemetery.
Pallhearers will he Quinton
Smith , John Story, Robert Doming, Guy Schowalter , John Doming and Melvin Ciosse.
Friends may call nt ISuckmanSchierts Funeral Home, Wahashn , this afternoon nnd evening
and until 9:45 a .m. Friday. The
Parish Rosary will be led by
Father Mulcahy tills evening at
0 at the funeral home .

Paul C. Smith

LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special )
Paul C. Smith , 74 , Lake City,
former Rochester , Minn., resident , died Wednesday evening
at the Hillcrest Nursing Home ,
Plainview , after an extended
illness,
He was born at Plainview ,
Minn., July 21, 1895. He was
in the Army during World War
I, serving in France. He married Grace Bowen at Lake
City, Dec. 28, 1(121, and tho
couple lived at Rochester for
39 years where he served as
city bus driver until retiring
in 1904. They moved to Lake
City in March of 19fiS. He was
a member of the William T .
McCoy Post 92 American Legion, the Lost Mans Club, tho
40 et 8, and Masonic Lodge 21
A.F.&A.M., all of Rochester ,
the World War I Lakevicw Barracks and the First United
Methodist Church , Lake City.
Survivors include his wife
and three brothers , B, F,
Smith , St . Paul , Vernon • and

Fountain City
Man Killed in
Oronoco Crash

FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. Richard G. Mogen , 27, a Fountain City resident who was
employed as a highway construction worker at Rochester,
was killed Tuesday night or
early. Wednesday when his car
went off a road near Roches
ter and struck a tree.
According to the Minnesota
Highway Patrol , the accident
was discovered about 7 a.m;
Wednesday by a school child.
Patrolmen said Mogen, who
was apparently traveling alone

Compromise on
Truck Issue
Is Proposed

WASHINGTON m — A compromise on the controversial
truck bill which would abandon
proposed wider trailers but retain weight increases and a modified length limitation was proposed Wednesday.
"We're going to have to agree
to the width change, which was
the main objection to the bill,"
said Rep. John C. Kluczynski ,
D-Ill., chairman of a House Public Works subcommittee and
chief congressional backer of
the plan.
His comments to reporters
came after the subcommittee,
without recommendation , referred the proposal to the parent
committee.
Kluczynski's original bill was
designed to increase the current
wid th for trailer trucks on federal interstate highways from
96 to 102 inches , set a 70-foot
length limit and authorize an increase in weight through a complicated formula.
Under the compromise outlined by Kluczynski , the proposed
Width increase would be discarded , the higher weight retained and the length cut back to
65 feet , the maximum the Nixon administration indicated it
would accept. There is no
length limitation on federal interstate highways now.
Kluczynski said he thought
the changes would be agreeable
to the truckers , who had sought
the increased width to handle
shipping cartons.

Leslie, both of Plainview. His
parents, one son , brothers and
sisters have died.
Funeral services will be nt
11 a.m. Saturday at the First
United Methodist Church , the
Rev. Robert E. Rollin officiating, Burial , with military honors , will be nt the Lakewood
Cemetery.
Friends may call at the Peterson-Sheehan Funeral Home ,
Lake City after 7:30 this evening until 10 a.m, Saturday, then
at the church until services.
Masonic services will be conducted nt tho funeral home nt
a p.m. Friday.

in his 1959 vehicle , was going
north on Highway 52 at Oronoco. The car left the right side
of the highway, traveled 300
feet and then struck a tree,
the impact occurring behind
the right front wheel at an
angle. The ' .'cap was; completely
demolished. •
The accident apparently occurred between midnight and
6 a.m., according to the patrol.
Mogen was born in Rochester, the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Cecil Mogen , and married the
former Diane M. Drazkowski ,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Leonard Drazkowski , Fountain
City, in Winona Nov. 11, 1967.
He's survived by his parents ;
his wife ; one daughter, Debra
Lynn , 1%; a sister, Colleen Mogen , R o c h e s t e r ; maternal
grandparents, Mr.y and Mrs . E.
J. Daley, Rochester, and paternal grandmother, Mrs. Ella
Mogen , Rochester .
Funeral services will be Friday at 10 a.m. at St. Pius Catholic Church , Rochester , and
burial will be in Calvary Cemetery , Rochester.
Friends may call at Macken
Funeral Home, R o c h e s t e r,
where a rosary will be said at
8 p.m. today.
Pallbearers will be Jack
Smith , Ronald Donahue, and
Gary Luskt, all of Rochester ,
and David Althoff , Winona , and
David D r a z kowski, Fountain
City.

Caledonia Honor
Students Listed
CALEDONIA , Minn. (Special)
— The first quarter A honor
roll at Caledonia Public High
School lists the following: Janet Albee, Jeanne Danaher , Anita Eikens, Mary Janikowski ,
Allen Knutson , Steven Manhart ,
David Palen and James Smith ,
grade 12.
Tony Albert , Rose Almo ,
Cheryl Jostad , Colleen McCormick, Sandra Myhre and Sandra Schlitz , grade 11.
David Brown , Marcia Danaher , Jeanette Davy, Connie Gerdes, Rebecca Johnson , Bruce
K n u t s o n , Christine Konkel ,
Mary Konzem , Jaclyn Marnach ,
Joy Sheehan , Mike Smcrud ,
Tom Sinrk , Karen Welch nnd
Allen Whitesitt , grade 10.
Carol Eikens, Celine Graf ,
Patsy Johnson , Douglas Wiegrefe and Jean Wiegrefe , grade
9.
Susan Rentier , Jerald Burmester , James Dibley, Bernice Meyer and Sally Schulzc, grade 8,
and Cheryl Davy, Cindy Feil ,
Marijune Knutson , Peggy Pongratz , Kari Schroeder and David Otterson , grade 7.

CONSTIPATEDO
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
BULK IN YOUR DIET
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SENATE OFFICERS . . . The student senate at the Winona Area Vocation al-Technical School has elected these" four
officers for the 1969-70 school year . Seated is the president,
Steve Abraham , son of Mr. and Mrs. Allyn Abraham, 660 E.
Howard St., aiid standing, from the left, Allan Jorgensen,
treasurer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Art Jorgensen , St. Charles ;
John Campbell , vice president, son of Mrs. Frank Binsfeld ,
477 Huff St., and Donna Sebo, secretary, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Garvin Sebo, Dakota Rt. 1.
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Here are just 4 examples of the exciting Bedroom Values during this sale!
Every suite in our huge stock is now on sale! You may select from such famous names as:
BASSETT, BROYHILL, STANLEY, WARD, HOOKER & ETHAN ALLEN

Shop Kelly s the Store With Selection and BrandMarries
' ¦¦ ¦
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Authentically Spanish! Here Is the aura of
rich Mediterranean with ,olid oak carvings,

The grained walnut finish on fine hard-

woods is complimented by the deep ambertone finish and brass finish drawer pulls.
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is the six-drawer dresser and plate
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glass mirror, four-drawer chest, and full
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Incredible? Wait till you tee this magnificent
j uito. Hero is the full flavor of Spain
in a
r
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bold, beautiful bedroom. When you io» tho
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v ,j,. „ detail*
exciting
such as the authentic cSpanish
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heavy drawer pulls . .
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carvings and the masilv. nine-drawer 66"
drnssor , you'll agree that the quality, design
and low prico are trul y outstanding. Tho pocri n

veneers and other hardwoods are finished in
a deep, brown tone. You get dresser , mirror ,
thest with full or queen size headboard at on.
low prico.

OPEN MON. - WED. - FRIDAY
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M.
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plate glass mirror with heavily corved top
moulding.
The beautifully antiqued woods rea
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Full or queen size
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TERMS AVAILABLE
FREE DEL.VERY

AMERICAN EDUCATION WEEK THEME

Better Education— Your J ob!
Trempealeau Go. Board
Hears Sa Ia ry Pro posa Is

NATIVE TONGUE . . . An Argentine teacher joined the
faculty of Cathedral Grade School this fall as an instructor
In elementary school Spanish. Miss Hilda Manzoni , who
taught in South Carolina last year, before coming to Winona ,
uses an overhead projector during a foreign language session
with a group of fourth-graders. Tape recorders, television and

other audio-visual aids are ' used in the instructional program. Spanish is offered students in the fourth through sixth
grades at Cathedral while seventh and eight grade students
receive instruction in a shared time program at Winona Junior
"
High School. (Daily News photo)

School man G iv^s
Hope to Block
Gonsolidation Views Erectionof
Mrs. James Leavitt, a spokesr
man of the Trempealeau Citizens Committee, said that by his
own admission Fonstad is continuing his "well paid" job of
consolidating schools in the
state. He mentioned the serious
problems facing school districts,
the rising cost of education and
the subsequent increase in
school taxes.
HIS solution for Trempealeau
was a "swift consolidation"with
the Gale-Ettrick district, Mrs.
Leavitt said. When asked if a
merger with Gale-Ettrick would
be a money-saving move, he
^^BR said
It would be.
In a later statement, however, Fontad discussed increasing
financial burdens to consolidated districts, such as a future
new elementary building at
Galesville.
"The main concern of consolidation is not to save money but
to get better education , 1' he
said. One of the some 30 Trempealeau residents present said
that in his opinion the local
school was doing a fine job in
that respect—;"The children are
being educated very well; salaries are being paid , the electors here pay their taxes , and
everything is well under control .
There is no need to consolidate. "
FONSTAD replied, "If you 're
not concerned about taxes and
the cost of education, you will
get much more for your money
with consolidation."
ccording to Fonstad , the Ideal
'4 I size high school would have 500
students , with a junior high enrollment of 256. He said this
J would be in the smaller school
class.
A member of the audience
asked him , "Why not consolidate Trempealeau , Gale-Ettrick
and Holmen and eliminate one
step?" Fonstad replied , "No,
that would be too much trouble;
it is hard enough to get two
schools together."
THE STATUS of the pending
court proceedings Was discussed. Fonstad said the appeal to
the Supreme Court from the
Caledonia consolidation order
completed by the board' s attorney La Vern G. Kostner , this
week , is only delaying consolidation, Concerning the writs of
mandamus and certiorari on letting all members of both districts vote on the Centerville
consolidation , Fonstad said , "I
bet the judge will let them go."
Fonstad, Mrs . Leavitt said ,
was "visibly upset" when he
learned that the appeal had
been made; it was news to him.
On his return to Madison he
called tho superintendent here,
urging the hoard tn withdraw
the appeal , she snld.
Mrs. Leavitt said people in
both districts can not understand why Fonslad Is continuing
his attempts to consolidate them
after the consolidation referendum was defeated last fall in
all precincts 2-1.
The spokesman said the committees wonder why Fonstad i.s
allowed tn "harass the electors
here with deceptive remarks
nnd reports in the name of holler education.

TREMPEALEAU, Wis.-Clif^
ton Fonstad of the state Department of Public Instruction attended a regular meeting of the
Trempealeau . School Board
Tuesday night to discuss the
proposed merger with Gale-Ettrick District.
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HAS A WAY WITH HOUSES

^H ATLANTIC CITY , N. .T . (AP)

._ Grover (Ruddy ) Dcl p hopes
to lend trainers nt tho Atlantic
City thoroughbred (rack for the
fourth time during the current
meeting.
Dcl p set a record last, yenr by
saddling 22 winners, lie led thin
trainers in 1964 with IH winners
nnd again in 10fi5 with 10.

Oil Platform

SANTA BARBARA, Calif.
(AP) —"A citizens group says it
will stage a "fish-iri" to block
erection of the first drilling platform off their shores since an
oil well blew out in the " Pacific
and blackened their beaches
last January.
The protest is being organized
by a committee of 750 citizens
under the banner of Get Oil Out
(GOO).
"We'll have at least 30 to 40
boats .and maybe a hundred or a
couple hundred" said Marvin
Stuart, director of the committee. "We'll have everything that
can get out there and drop a
fish hook."
Stuart said the boats would
congregate on the spot where
the Sun Oil Co. plans to set up
an eight-legged , 20O-foot high
steer drilling platform called
"Hillhouse" in the Santa Barbara Channel, where there already are 12 platforms.
"We'll impede their progress
in towing the platform to the utmost," Stuart said. "They 're
going to have to drive us off the
site to get the platform in."
Sun says it plans to tow the
platform within the next few
days to a spot one-half mile east
of a similar platform operated
by Union Oil Co., where the
blow-out occurred Jan. 28.
Oil from the Union well blackened 800 square miles of ocean ,
spilled onto 40 miles of beach
and killed hundreds of sea
birds.
Members of GOO , Joined by
the city and county, won a court
order Monday placing a temporary ban on new exploratory
wells and platforms.
But the ban didn 't affect
"Hillhouse," approved by the
Army Corps of Engineers before
the court order was issued.
"Hillhouse" was built in Oakland and is on a barge there
ready for towing to the channel .
Stuart conceded that the fishin can cause only a temporary
delay.
"I' m sure the Coast Guard
can order our boats out," he
said. "But the fact that we'll be
there and they'll have to order
us out one at a time will create
enough disturbance at sea to get
the message across that wc simply don 't want that platform out
there."

Democrat Wins
Seat in Congress
From New Jersey
PATERSON , N ..T . (AP ) Democrat Robert A, Roe is the
winner of last wock's only
congressional election—in the
Btli New Jersey District.
Republican Gene Boyle , a restaurant owner , conceded defeat
Wednesday during a recount,
Roe, former New Jersey commissioner of conservation and
economic development , will
complete the term of former
Rep. Charles S. Joelson , a Democrat appointed a Superior
Court judge ,
Tbe recount wa.s ordered after
Ihe initial tally showed Roe the
winner by 060 votes . When a
check of 67 of 354 voting machines made no change in the
vole . Boyle conceded nnd Ihe recount was halted .

Film Sta rs Ask
Their Movies
Be Boycotted
WASHINGTON (AP ) - Calling it "an act of conscience"
against the Vietnam war, six
prominent film stars have asked
the public to stage a one-day
boycott of their movies Friday.
The actors—Paul Newman ,
Peter Fonda , Alan Arkin , Dennis Hopper, Arlo Guthrie and
Jon Voight—listed the- films
"Midnight Cowboy," "Butch
Cassidy and the Sundance Kid,"
"Alice's
Restaurant ," and
"Easy Rider."
A spokesman for theater owners, who joined the stars and
Reps. Allard K. Lowenstein, DN.Y., and Don Edwards, D-Calif., at a news conference said
the actors' plea was "selfish"
and his industry would not be
able to make up the loss . 7

Students End
Sit-in Before
Police Arrive

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Some Fordham University
students wielded lead pipes to
turn back unarmed campus
guards , then ended a sit-in
Wednesday nigh t before New
York City police arrived. Fourteen guards were Injured , police
said.
Elsewhere, protesters flew the
Viet Cong flag at the Milwaukee
campus of the University of
Wisconsin and a group of
Princeton University students
tried unsuccessfully to blockade
a huilding.
At Fordham , about 75 sindents seized administrative offices in mid afternoon to protest
the school's Reserve Officer
Training Corps program. About
half left , but % vowed to stay
all night .
Unarmed campus police tried
to break through barricades of
broken furniture and overturned
file cabinets. Some of the students hit them with lead pipes
and threw hot water .
After the guards retreated
and city police were asked to
help, the protesters broke two
windows nnd scattered across
the campus. Six were arrested.
The 14 injured guards were
taken to severa l Bronx hospitals. Police snid two of the injuries were serious .
A university spokesman estimated tho damage nf. "thousands and thousands of dollars ." He said students did not,
try to break inlo the files .
Fordham has 12,000 students ,
5,(KK) of thorn undergraduates.
Last month , n referendum on
Ihe ROTC pro gram found 53 per
cent of the studonts participating favored continuation of its
current voluntary status .
At the Milwaukee e a in pus o|
the University of Wisconsin ,
sovernl dozen persons behind a
Viet Cong flag tried lo lake over
tho ROTC oll 'ifo . Nin e of thern
— one a professor -- got inside
before 15 ROTC rndol .s barricaded the door.
SUBMITS LIST

FT. SIIERII)A.\, III (AP ) The chairman nf Iho Remember
the Pueblo Committ ee has given
the Army n list of 07 names he
believes lo he Ihow of America n
servicemen held captive in
North Vietnam and North Korea .

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) discontinue its association with
—Mrs. Mabel Skroch, R .N., Ar- Trempealeau in hiring a civil
cadia , announced to the Trempealeau County Board of Su- defense director.
In its salary increase propospervisors on the first day of its
annual session Wednesday that als the salary committee proshe is resigning Jan. 1 for per- posed raising the salary of Nemitz from $240 to $500 per
sonal reasons. 7
She will be succeeded by month .
Ardis Skroch v R .N., as super- The board raised the meal alvisor of. the public, health ser- lowance at the county jail from
90 cents to $1 effective Jan. 1,
vice.
and will pay employes' share of
HENRY P a u I s o n , Pigeon retirement for all with wages
Falls, member of the County up to $7,800, Persons receiving
Hospital board of trustees, and this amount and over must pay.
Charles Rongstad , Osseo, mem- their own share.
ber of the county park comTHE SALARY committee recmission , were re-elected.
ommended the following raises
The park commission report Jan. 1, all monthly except where
said 11 to 13 underground elec- otherwise indicated :
trical hookups, 100 feet apart ,
have been completed for camp- Judicial department — Regis,
ers for the county's Lake Cry- ter in Probate Delores S. Hoff
from $380 to $425. Clerk of Court
stal Park at Strum.
The board voted to discon- Basil Erickson from $300 to
tinue the county 's association $315; Deputy Clerk of Court
with the La Crosse public li- Evelyn Maldonado from $1.90 to
brary , with which the libraries §2.25 per hour; Coun Reporter
here had been associated on a Clarence H. Johnson from $100
trial basis for a year, receiving to $125, county allowance, and
books and other materials from leaving the county allowance of
there. The board by its action Judge A. L. Twesme at $166.67
will not contribute to the $6,51,1 and Circuit Judge Merrill Farr
the district library association at $41.68, the same; as last year .
is requesting fr om its six or Most of their salaries are paid
seven member counties '
by the state.
were the
CLAIRE Nemitz, Trempea- Also left the same
Attorney Willeau, reported that the county salaries of District
had received $23,876 in mater- liam Mattka , $750, his assistant,
ials and labor from : the Corps Allen S. Robertson, $250, and
of Engineers for flood preven- Family Court Commissioner
tion last spring, a greater por- John C. Quinn , $200.
tion of it going to Village of SOCIAL Services Department
Strum for protection of its sew- — DuWayne A. Mickelson, from
age disposal plant.
Nemitz. announced he is coor- $1,010 to $1,055; Social Service
dinator of the Division of Emer- Supervisor Donald Howley from
gency Development training $915 to $975; social workers Miprogram for the CESA 11 chael McAllister from $683 to
Schools. He said he was submit- $725 and Josephine Smieja , Walting his resignation to the Buf- lace Swenson, Mary Fordyce
falo County board of Supervis- and Neal Dauphin, each from
ors Wednesday afternoon . Buf- $655 to $695, leaving the salaries
falo board previously voted to of the other social workers the

Legislationto
Deal With
Labor Planned

same as follows; Bruce Kloese,
$840; Lloyd Thurston, $785; Ruby
C. Spangberg, $755, and Delores
Olson and Judith Crawford , WASHINGTON <AP) - The
Nixon administration plans new
each $625.
Hornemaker Lila Skoug from legislation to deal with labor
$390 to $410 —- Administrative problems such as those posed
Assistant E. Vivian Thorp from by the threatened strike of the
$535 to $560. Clerks Kathleen E. railroad industry by shopcraft
Allen, Alta Mae Fuchs and Jan- unions, Secretary of " Labor
ice Nyen from $390 to $410 with George' Shultz says.
*
Shultz also reported WednesAnn Toraason left at $375. Social
Worker. Aid Beverly Waldera , day parties to the dispute have
agreed to resume negotiations
from $390 to $410.
Elective officers and deputies —broken off since President
— County Clerk Marlys A. Lietz Nixon put a 60-day freeze on a
from $600 to $630; deputy clerks strike by the unions Oct. 3,
Nancy Thompson from $400 to The secretary revealed no de$440 and Judith M. Klink from tails of the planned legislation ,
but said the threatened rail
$290 to $330.
Treasurer Bennett O. Ander- strike is "a perfect example" oi
son from $540 to $57o . and his deficiencies in laws dealing with
deputy , Irene E . Berg from $2.20 public emergency strikes.
to $2.30 an hour .
Stetzer 's salary was left the
Sheriff Stanley Amundson same at $5 an hour.
from $400 to $550.
Under the Ofiice of Economic
Lester Brennom , addresso- Opportunity, Delores Hanson,
graph operator , was raised from school health aide , will receive
$500 to $525.
$1.80 an hour; Joyce Smith ,
JAIL MATRON, Mrs. Jean R.N., $616.66 per month , and
Amundson from $100 to $125. Juanita Harrison , home health
Traffic Officers Milo Johnson , aid , $1.80 per hour.
Maurice Scow, Willard Knut- County 's share in Extension
son,. Darryl McBride and office — County Agent Peter
Steve Hanson , base pay . from Bieri from $458^20 to $481.25 ;
$550 to $600. Radio operators 4-H Club: Agent Raymrfnd W.
Lee O. Johnson from $410 to Shanklin from $333.40 to $350;
$435; Howard C. Everson from Home Demonstration A g e n t
$385 to $435; Theodore Tardiff Glenda Gums from $300 *p
from $360 to $435, and Clarence $316.66; Assistant Agricultural
Agent Ed Ausderau from $17i
Haugen to $2.15 an hour.
Public health nursing . de- to $195.83, and Clerks Joyce
partment — Marjorie Klimek , M. Berg from $340 to $360 and
R.N., from $625 to $641; new Bessie R. Schansberg from
supervisor Ardis Sexe, R.N., $290 to $310.
from $625 to $666.66; Karen Veterans Service Officer EvGleason, R.N., from $600 to erett Guse from $550 to $580
$616.66; Home Health Aid Ger- and his assistant, Irene D. Giltrude E. Chambers from $310 to bertson from $355 to $375.
$325. Secretary Eunice Kaas Custodian Oswell Fremstad
from $340 to $365; Bookkeeper from $375 to $390, and mainLois Gilbert from $1,60 to $1.80 tenance man , Omer Olson, from
per hour. . Accountant Garv $465 to $490.
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SAVE 60%

SAVE Vs

POWER CUT SCISSORS

WIND JAMMER
Reg.

99
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I

Reg.

$4.99

$2.49
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Battery operated scissors. The ideal gift for your favorite
seamstress. Tempered steel cutting edges.

Choose your favorite plaid from our wide selection of Wind
Jammer. Latest winter colors. 45" wide.

SAVE Vs

SAVE 75%

FAKE FUR

FASHION FABRICS

Reg .

4>

J *J S

aj

Reg. to

yi

The most popular look for winler wear can he. yours at.
tremendous savings. 11 patterns nnd colors lo choose from.
58" wide.

'"

# D

B

^% C

A s / *J

v>lfi assortment nf wash 'r\ wear never-press prints. PolyHurry! Quantities
limited.
A

CS |
nr |,i 0 nd prints nnd duck prints.

SAVE 35%

SAVE 38%

100% WOOL

ASST COTTON PLAIDS

».,

$189

QQC

Row your favorite outfit , for winter wear nt low . low prices.
Choose frorn soft colored plaids and checks. 5fi" wide .

Mnny f-,«jhion colors nnd patterns to choose from to sew
ymir fnvori |R 0I„fj, _ Assorted fabric blonds.

SAVE 36%

SAVE 39%'

BONDED WOO L

POLYESTER DOUBLE KNIT

$39

$0 59yd
JL

'
I 'l

Solid color «:>'» wool, I.Vn nylnn bonded wool flannel. C\\n\cr.
of ir> colors tn sew your wint e r wardrobe , lift" wide .

-*599

$066 yd
<J

Plush double knits al Inter savings , Iflf.il for sowing holiday
Mills anil mats , tin" wjdr ,

POTLUCK SUPPER
Hairdressers Meet ,
MINNESOTA CITY, Minn. The Minnesota City PTA held See Demonstration
its annual potluck supper Tuesday with 300 in attendance. Aft- Winona Affiliate 18, Minnesota
er a short business meeting, State Hairdressers Association
Mrs. Mary . Hoffman 's third met Wednesday at St. Anna
grade received the room trophy.
Hospice. Guest speakers for the
WABASHA SAW
evening were Duane Lillja, MiWABASHA, Minn. (Special St. Elizabeth's Hospital auxili- ami, Fla., and Marian Nelson,
ary is soiling holiday fruit Albert Lea , Minn., demonstratcakes. Orders ' may be placed ing a new hairspray system,
with Mrs. Paul McDonald^ Sister Pietro was hwtess for
the evening.
Reads landing.

'rjjtfHpBM afj

"Hrf^&m'
SyCtCHV MOWNSTONE
Af FooJ Idil.r

By CECILY BROWNSTONE
Associated Press Food Editor
COCONUT MARBLE
COFFEECAKE
Coconut Topping, see recipe
below.
2 squares (2 ounces) semisweet chocolate
2. tablespoons p l u s ' .*/*¦ cup
milk
2 cups packaged biscuit -.. mix
Vi cup sugar
1 large egg
2 tablespoons salad oil
Grease an 8 by 8 by 2 inch
cake pan.
Prepare the Coconut Topping
and set aside.
In a one-quart saucepan over
low heat ,y stirring ; constantly,
melt chocolate with the two tamajor safety display at the Hospice—"Safety blespoons milk ; remove from
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
7
SAFETY AWARD . . . Charles Millam,
Saint Anne Hospice safety committee chair- Depends on Teamwork .'' From left: Millam , heat so mixture ¦will cool' ¦ slight-¦
DEAR
ABBY:
Rudy
works
a
large
company,
and as
for
'
man, awards the prize to Mrs. Malcolm Beck- Mrs. Becker , Sister M. Virgeen , safety com- ly- ' -7 . -7 .
. :¦¦ :, : ¦ ¦
pecking order in all companies. The
you
know
there
is
a
Into a medium mining bowl
mitted secretary, and Sister Regina , director
er, recreation director, for the best submitted
turn the biscuit mix , sugar , cup chairman of the board is apple-polished by the vice presidents,
of nursing service.
safety slogan at a Coffee Hour held recently
milk, unbeaten egg and salad the vice presidents are apple-polished by the department
for all personnel. In the background is the
oil. With a spoon beat vigorous- heads, the department heads are appie-polished by the buyers,
ly for about one-half minute. and so on down the line.
Well, whenever Rudy 's company has a party, they have
Pour half of this mixture into
ALL-SCHOOL PLAY
an
orchestra
and dancing. Rudy is a very good dancer j. but
the
saucepaiu-with
the
melted
)
RUSHFOR, Minn. (Special
chocolatej/ mr to blend well. I never get to dance with him. He spends
— ' An all-school . play, "Lock ,
Alternafely spoon chocolate the entire evening dancing with his bosses'
Stock and Lipstick' ' will Ke premixture
and remaining biscuit wives, so the bosses will be free to dance
sented Friday at 8:15 p.m. at
the high school here. The The" topic chosen for the in- Anne Hospice , was safety, ac- mix mixture into prepared pan . with all the cute young things. Rudy says I
*
With a knife cut tnrough batter
p lay is held in conjunction with service program recently con- cording. toy Sister M. Amadeus, in a zig-zag pattern to marble. am not to complain because this is "legitiwhich
is a part of
mate
apple-polishing,"
National Education Week.
ducted for all employes of Saint Hospice administrator .
The safety committee, com- Sprinkle batter with the Co- his job .
Now I'm all for Rudy making points
posed of employes representing conut Topping.
Bake in a preheated 400-de- with his bosses, but do you think it's fair for
various departments within the
Hospice, steered the activities gree. oven until a cake tester him to leave me sitting all evening while
of the program. Safety, depicted inserted in the center comes out he dances with the bosses' wives?
RUDY'S WIFE
in its various aspects, through clean and top is browned —
about 30 minutes. If top browns
the use of displays and posters too much before coffeecake has
DEAR WIFE : Rudy doesn't need po- ¦'•
Abby
throughout the" Hospice , remind- baked through , lightly place a
lished apples for all the" applesauce he's giving you.
ed both employes and guests of sheet of foil over top.
NO man should dance with another woman unless his
its vital importance.
Place coffeecake in pan on
own wife is occupied. (A little "henpecking" could have
A contest, "Slogans Sell Safe- wire rack until just warm . Cut
a legitimate place in this pecking order.)
¦ty ". was conducted by the com- into squares. With a
wide spatmittee whereby employes were ula, remove. Serve at once.
encouraged to submit helpful
DEAR ABBY: I am a 65-year-old woman , never married
If you like, you may serve
and meaningful safety sugges- th» coffeecake cold. Makes and just retired. I have taken care1 of an older ailing sister
tions or slogans.
7 who died eight weeks ago.
about nine servings.
Of the 26 slogans submitted ,
COCONUT TOPPING
I was so lonesome, I went to a store and bought myself
Mrs. Malcolm Becker, recrea1 ta blespoon butter
a
beautiful
large doll. I set . her in the chair and I sometion director , received first ;.% cup flaked coconut
times
talk
to
her.
place. Honorable mention was ,1 tablespoon sugar
I
am
worried.
Is anything wrong with me? Why did I
given to Mrs . Violet Mastfpohl
Vz teaspoon cinnamon
and Lee Schrandt , of the houseIn a small saucepan or skillet buy a. doll at my age? Should I give* it away or just let it set
WORRIED
keeping department , and Miss over low heat melt the butter ; : there? Thank you; ,
.
Anne Wnuk , of the dietary de- remove from heat. Stir in ths
partment. The Hospice safety coconut , sugar and cinnamen.
DEAR WORRIED : You bought a doll at your age be- ,
COCONUT MARBLE
award will be retained during
cause you wanted one. And there is; nothing, wrong with
COFFEECAKE MUFFINS
the year by the recreation dethat. But you really should get out a little more , see
Use the Coconut Marble Cofpartment. It had been awarded
people, and perhaps team up with a companion . Too much
to nursing service and adminis- feecake r e c i p e. Alternately
solitude" can be depressing.
spoon chocolate and plain battration in previous years.
ter
into
greased
muffin
pans,
The safety committee, unde*
DEAR ABBY: In our office there is a girl who has been
the direction of Charles Millam, filling half to two-thirds full.
hospice engineer, holds month- Bake in a preheated 400-degree "single" ever since the death of her husband two years ago.
The boss lost his wife about a year ago, and these two have
ly meetings, conducts fire drills oven for 12 to 15 minutes.
beeli very chummy ever since. They've even taken out-ofregularly and promotes other
town
trips together just like married folks, and have recently .
activities to keep personnel and
announcedy(to the surprise of no one) that they are "enguests safety-minded . Other
gaged" to be married.
members of the committee are
A large wedding is pianne"d and I have heard that all of
Mr. John Callahan , Sister M,
us in the office will be invited. How can I tactfully turn down
Eugenia , Sister M. Francella ,
INDEPENDENCE , Wis. (Spe- this wedding invitation? I don't care to attend the wedding of
Sister M. Parma , Sister M.
'
Sandra and Sister M. Viregen. cial) — Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ko- people who have lived in sin for a whole year. INDIGNANT
wahl, rural Independence , celebrated their 50th anniversary
DEAR INDIGNANT: Simply decline. You are hot
Nov. 8 with a Mass officiated
expected
to explain why. P.S. You could be wrong about
by the Rev. Chester Moczarny
this "sin" charge, you know. Are you "indignant" enough
at Ss. Peter and Paul Catholic
to quit working for this "sinner?" If not. why not?
Church here.
A reception held at Elk Creek
CONFIDENTIAL TO "LOST FAITH" IN CHICAGO:
School was hosted by their chilPerhaps
a lesson in "faith" can be best illustrated in this
Mrs.
Marcell
(Pat)
dren
,
WalThe November meeting of
'¦ way:
Portia Club was held at the dera , Independence , Joseph,
A mother had just received word that her only son,
home of Mrs , J. V. Testor. Af- Milwaukee, and Carroll , Whitea bright , handsome man of 22, had been killed in
ter a short business meeting, hall. The couple have five
Vietnam, Her pastor tried vainly to console her in her
Dr . Lewis Younger spoke to the grandchildren and one greatgrief.
group about his experiences in grandchild.
The former Susan MIynek
South Vietnam as . a partici pant
"Where was your God when my only son was killed?"
in the American Medical Asso- and Kowahl were married Nov,
she cried, "The same place He was when HIS only son
ciation 's Volunteer Physicians 10, 1919, at the church here,
IV-**^77',i~ ' ,7r\'i ifff
was killed ,"the pastor quietly replied.
Attendants at their wedding
for Vietnam program.
Bridge marathon high scores were the bride's sister , Mrs.
What's your problem? You'll fCel bette r if you get it
after two rounds of pfa y were Leo Ficker , Mrs. Kather ine Okoff
your chest. Write to ABBY , Box 61)700, Los Angeles ,
reiglicki
,
Roman Mlynck and
reported as follows: Team 1—
Calif., 90069. For a personal rep ly enclose stamped , adMr. and Mrs . L. R. Woodworth , Edward Skroch.¦
dressed envelope.
4 ,640; Dr. nnd Mrs. James
Kahl , 2,fi50 ; team 2—Mr. and HOMEMAKERS CLUB
Mrs. II . K . ' Robinson , 7,870, Mr.
BUFFALO CITY , Wis.-Moth- will meet Monday at 8:15 p.m,
and Mrs . T. If. Underdahl , 6,- ers Night Out Homemakers Club at the Wayland Blecha home.
500; team 3—- Mr. nnd Mrs . Jerry Kellum , 3 ,000; Mr. and Mrs.
William J , Heise. 1.R70 ; team
4—Mr. and Mrs . C. W . Biesanz ,
S.OOO; Dr . and Mrs. W . D.
James , 4 ,730; team 5—Mr . and
W^ifS> f
Mrs. Cernld Timm , 7,310; Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Hansen , 7,250;
tenm fi—Mr. and Mrs. Karl MpIHI1
sohn , 0,630; Mr , and Mrs. Phil
Foitcn, 11,410; team 7—Mr. and
Mrs . Richard Baylon , 7,070; Dr.
¦ --;
and Mrs. Roger Hnrtwich , 5,Ef Y ^ '~ . 'vi '1 - ¦ 1 1
OfiO; team 0—Mrs, Henry LanRenherg and Mrs . A . W . Hnake,
1
^ ^^
~** m
7,220; Mrs . Lawrence Gilhooly ¦
and Mr.s. Ken Wiltgen , 7,040:
team ft—Mrs . C , W . Biesanz and
Mr.s. Robert Horton , 0,510; Mrs.
John Dnvid and Mrs. Irvinf)
Gcpnor. fi .nso ; team 10—Mrs. •
LADIES' & MEN'S
Reg, $1.85
g|
Lewis Gasink nnd Mrs . Gordon
¦
'¦ ' ¦
Lof quist , 7,040; Mrs. Robert
V '-• Il>y^'' ¦ ' ' '¦" *' ' 7\$v K
Perry nnd Mrs . John McGee,
6 .740, nnd lonrn 11—Mm . John
Afamni nnd Mrs. Duane Peter- ¦
¦
son , ft .040, Mrs. Carl Miller and
¦
¦LADIES' & MEN'S 2-PC.
Rag. $1.70
Mrs. Gerald Timm , 7,420 .
f -y y
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DEAR ABBY:

Make 'Points ' With
You r Wife^ Also
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FREE

TURKEYS
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SO REGISTER OFTEN.
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Mrs. Ma Icolnri Becker Wi ns
Safety Awa rd at Hospice

Op«n Y»ar 'Round on Highway 41
Juit IBlocks Wart of Junction 14

NOVEMBER

Peter Kowahl s
Observe 50th

Shop Now! Save on Fine
Bridge Scores
Winter Fashion Coats!
Announced "at
A Great Selection of
Portia Meeting
Furred & Untrimmed Coats
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FUR-TRIMMED
COATS
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$50 to $36

J
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UNTRIMMED
WINTER
COATS

*44

IRREGULAR* 5¦i SUITS
DUE TO LACK OF FOOD
"
¦

rf &Cnpj Hf BU[) $ r

Winter Mini
Coats

*29
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THE GIFT ONLY
YOU CAN GIVE!
Gift Portrait) will ba In big
demand thla year. Maka
your appointment now for
a ilttlng. Phona 5952.

DURFEY

PHOTOGRAPHY STUDIO
177 West 7fh

¦
m

—

J

Bring ui your cloths* whlla In town (hopping
— wo 'll hava thorn axpartly flnlihad and
ready for you In an hour.

.

FREE Moth Proofing, Odor Proofing, and
Mildew Proofing on avtrythlng w« cltan.

¦

-A.

2
m
g
¦

OPEN 7:30 A.M. TO 5:30 P.M.
6 DAYS EACH W REK
PLUS FRIDAY NITES 'TIL 9

g|
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fg

Ono-Hour Sarvica Until 3 p.m. Each Day
Monday thru Friday
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SHIRT SERVICE NOW AVAILABL E
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MIRACLE MALL
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Jac(luard Des'9n
LADIES'

MOCK TURTLE

PULL0VERS
*"

ONLY

'' brown, charcoal and navy.
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Matching Skirls nnd Slacks nlso available.

SAVE V2 AND MORE
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$1.49 Panty Hos e . . . . . . . . $1.29
't
Good Ass Cotton Dusters $5.99 up

'
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S COATS . . T9 S

BULK IN YOUR DIET

$36 to $40
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SPECIAL
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sale-priced
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sale-priced

*99

A

Comp lete Selection of Ladies', Men 's
and Children's Sweaters
AT DIRECT-FACTORY-TO-YOU PRICES !

¦

H
n

Open Mon. thru Thuri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. — Fri. 9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Sat. 9 a.m. to 12 Noon — Cloied Sundays and Holidayi

WINONA KNITTING MILLS

902 East 2nd St.

Phona 8-4381

Typical Rio Mother Unmarried ,
Undernour^

By RICHARD WIGG
Dispatch of the Times, London
RIO DE JANEIRO _ The
typical mother at a maternity
and child welfare clinic in a
working-class Rio suburb lives
on black beans eaten twice a
day, a young Brazilian gynecologist tells me. She may get a
little meat on Sundays.
Of the mothers who come
there for free medical treatment and free dried milk for
their babies, 80 percent, he
says, are unmarried. They live
with men who can only get
occasional jobs —the biscateiros
— and raise a family that averages five to six children on a
wage of about 90 new cruzeiros
a month (about $21.60).

past 25 years Brazil's population has shot up from around 50
million to over 90 million today.
A survey showed more than
half the mothers attending the
clinic were migrants from Brazil's vast and poverty-stricken
interior who ^ere actually improving their living standards
by establishing themselves in a
Rio favela.
The mother 's average intake
is below the 3,500 calories the
World Health Organization calculates as the minimum necessary for an adult living in the
tropics. From this malnutrition
derives her proneness to chronic illness, Jack of energy or horizons, and often verminous condition. Yet these overburdened
women still go on having children. They do this because the
clinics ignore family planning
in their educational efforts. In
Brazil, there is no official money tor contraceptives. .

THIS IS NOT a horror story
of down-and-outs from the favelas (though the couple may
well live in one of these Rio
shanty towns) but of simple
working-class people in a LatinAmerican country overburdenTHE PILL is on sale in R|o
ed by an unchecked population in spite of a law which forbids
growth-human hands for which the sale of contraceptives or
there exists no need. Over the their advertising. But the bar-

rier for millions of Brazilian
mothers is the high price
charged. Only a government
campaign to mass-produce popular contraceptives co u Id
change that; but Brazil's government has never had a population-control policy and its foreign minister reaffirmed this attitude at the United Nations
General Assembly only l a s t
month.
In the world's largest Roman
Catholic country the consequences of the "demographic
explosion," -which the Pope's
Humanae Vitae Encyclical did
nothing to check, are rapidly
reaching crisis proportions with
millions of hungry, sick, and
uneducated children. They are
born of parents wretchedly
poor, unable to give them the
necessities because they lack
them themselves.
One of Rio's most famous
children's doctors, Dr. Rinaldo
De Lamare, lias recently sounded the alarm, warning the government that, if something is
not done rapidly, Brazil will
sink to the level of mass human

suffering of a "second India."
THE BRAZILIAN authorities '
reaction has been the head-inthe-sand one of official displeasure that a former head of
the Department of Children at
ihe Ministry of Health should
speak out so boldly in public.
Earlier this year, De Lamare's
department was abolished in an
"administrative reform" and
was not replaced.
Demanding a crash health
program, he warned that next
year Brazil faced a "crop" of
three-and-a-half million babies,
75 percent of whom woiild . be
without the conditions for normal, healthy survival. Of the 42
million children in Brazil now
under 14, only 20 percent, he
saidy had fathers able to provide for them properly. Twelve
million children needed urgent
medical attention, De Lamare
estimated, recalling that 60 percent of . last year's intake into
the armed services in Sao
Paulo, Brazil's wealthiest state,
had to be rejected as unfit.

Education Is Theme
Of BPW Meeting 7

"A Oj ance To Learn" was
Hie thtfme of the Tuesday dinner meeting of the Winona Business and Professional Women's
Club at the Park Plaza .
Miss Verlie Sather, chairman
of the personal development
committee, stated that "We" can
all develop in many ways, and
one of those is to appreciate
what we have in our own city
of Winona — fine schools, fine
buildings, good roads and beautiful scenery.".
She told of some.of the benefits front the 1965 Education Act
which included such things as
the Upward Bound program ,
which has been carried on by
the College of Saint Teresa for
several years ; the Head Start
program for preschool children; remedial reading programs
and the psychological services
program which had been made
available through Winona State
College.
A film "A Chance to Leain"
showed some of the effects of
the Education Act of 1965 and
what it has done and how it will
affect children all over the country. A question and answer period followed the discussion. One
topic was "What good is this education for these groups of underprivile'ged students, if they
go back to the same environment?" Miss Sather said that
they are doing some follow up
work now and the program is
getting better as it goes along.
"It is hard to know where to
start in a program such as this,
but in the remedial reading program, for instance', we try to
prevent trouble before it starts,
if possible." She was assisted
by Miss Martha Steele and Mrs.
Grace Faulds.
Devotions preceding the diri
ner were given by Mrs. Ar
thur Bowman. Miss Sathtfr pre

"WHILE WELUo-do couples
have the opportunity to buy
contraceptives, poor couples,
without resources to buy the
pill, are having increasing numbers of children which they cannot bring up, educate or even
feed," De Lamare declared. In
the northeast of Brazil, girls
aged 10 to 12 are put out to
prostitution .
In these conditions, there is
considerable recourse to abortion. Although the law holds all
inducted abortions to be criminal, they are unofficially estimated to number 2 million a
year,
.• ¦.
The present Brazilian government has taken steps neither to
limit births nor to care adequately for its prime national
resource of the future. Neither
the World Health Organization
nor this U.N. can offer assistance
with population control programs and so it is left to private international bodies to do
good almost by stealth .
New York Times News Service

THE 7LATEST IN MEN'S WEAR . . .' .
Men model clothes pre"seiited by Geoffrey
Beene, two-time Coty Award winner, as he
presented; male fashions for the first time

Miss Barnholdt Addresses
St Anne Hospice Meeting

sided at the business session
which preceded the program.
Miss Mildred Bartsch reported
on the project for the orphanage in Vietnam, which is one of
the state projects of the Minnesota Federation of BPWC. Packing of the boxes will take place
soon, she said . Others working
on this project were Miss Amanda Benedett. Miss Rose Schettler, Mrs. R. H. Watkins and
others. A social hour followed
the program.

McMahons Address
Cathedral Group

Mr. and Mrs. C. Stanley McMahon were guest speakers at
the Tuesday meeting of the Senior Citizens at the 7 Cathedral
of the Sacred Heart. More than
40 persons attended.
Mr. and Mrs. McMahon showed slides of their recent trip to
Ireland. One of the highlights of
their trip \vas a visit to Kerry,
Ireland , the home of Mr. McMahon's ancestors.
The couple were impressed
by the simplicity of the Irisl
people, their devotion to their
faith and the happy friendly
nature of the children. Articles
purchased by the* McMahons
were also displayed.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Harold
J. Dittman greeted the guests
and offered a prayer in honor
of Veterans Day. Mrs. Richard
Vickery thanked all the persons
who contribute'd to the success
ful fall fair held recently at the
church.
CAPRICIOUS CAPE . . . This woolen cape is trimmed
Mr„ and Mrs. Hugh Lowe
with
white mink and is. worn with a mink hat and long white
were presented with a gift in
leather
boots. It was created by the Fabiani fashion house
honor of their 60th wedding an- ¦
niversary, celebrated recently. > • of Rome v Italy7(AP Photofax)
Serving on the social committee were Mrs. Robert Hahn ,
Mrs. Ed Schams and Miss Iris
Rivers.

9dj ^

CatdLoLShaf t,

Miss Effie Barnholdt, former
director of public relations and
director of auxilians at Winona
Community Memorial Hospital,
was guest speaker at the quarterly meeting of the St. Anne
Hospice auxiliary Tuesday evening. ¦. '
. In introducing the subject of
her talk, "The Value of Volunteers," Miss Barnholdt suggested that she change the title
to. "The Value1 to Volunteers" in
discussing; the many values that
the volunteer gains in personal
involvement
in volunteer work.
¦¦
''We are told that volunteer
work is as much an American
tradition as politics and apple
pie. Volunteers are a plus service. Their services supplement,
but do not replace , the work
of the trained personnel. Volunteers provide many little additional touches, the* extra
warmth, the understanding, and
the time to listen which the
busy employe cannot always
give," noted the speaker.
MISS BARNHOLDT commented on the unusual public relations "voice" that has beeft established with the organization
of the Good Will Ambassadors,
a group of volunteer men/ who

are a branch of the hospice
auxiliary. The purpose of this
group is primarily one of public
relations; disseminating information about the hospice and
providing moral and financial
support, she remarked.
In summing up many interesting points related to auxiliary
work, she suggested that a volunteer 's motto might be "You
get out of it what you put into
it—plus interest." She closed her
talk by quoting a line from 7 Eobert Frost, the* poet, who wrote
—"Let me be the one—to do
what is done."
During the business meeting,
committee reports were given
by Mrs. Robert Northam , chairman of the Holiday Gala , to
be held Saturday; Mrs. Ann
Rand, membership chairman ;
and Mrs. Thomas Cavanaugh,
smocks.

Thursday in New York , City. Beene favors
wider lapeTs, the straight cuffed trouser , and
a more dramatic fit for jackets and coats.
(AP Photofax)

tion,. Mrs. Malcolm Becker,
chairman; personal service,
Mrs.- Bernard Boland , chairman; tray service, Mrs. Stan
Wilma, chairman. A special
plea for volunteers to work ih
the tray service area was made
by Mrs. Thiewes.
The Rt. Rev. Msgr. Daniel
Tierney^ auxiliary chaplain, was
gue'st of the auxiliary and spoke

;

c£^e^

AT

4

briefly to the group.
Plans for the dinner were arranged by Mrs. Robert Williamson and Mrs. Anthony Zittel
social chairmen. They were assisted by Mmes. Valentine,
Ralph Donahue, and Robert
¦Nbrtham, - ' -- - ' ---,^;,,.
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WITH FLOORS BY

CORONELLE
MONTINA
APRINA
SHERWOOD

ARMSTRONG

PALESTRA
CORK IE MARBLE
TESSERA
CASTILLIAN
SABRIL7
BRIGADE
TERRINA
EMBOSSED INLAID
Plus Otheri
BIG SELECTION -- EXPERT INSTALLATION
EASY TERMS

MRS. HAROLD Thiewes,
president, congratulated Mrs.
Edward Valentine On her recent
election as vice president of the
Minnesota Hospital Auxiliary
Association She also explained
in detail the purpose of the
evaluation ; ¦workshop sessions
which followed the business
meeting. The . three areas that
were involved included; recrea-

e%/ei

FLOOR COVERING

Highway 6t, Minnesota City
Phone7 8-3105 (Winona )
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Make the
Winter
Scene
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• ARENZ SNOW BOOTS LOWER PRICED
--••SAVE UP TO $4.00 A PAIR.
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A woe winner from Wonderalls c o r d u r o y collect ion.
Hul ' lli'd. laced find little ladyish , with a from-lhe-neck-up
pict ure of n pretty giraffe ,
Wash anrl wear , sn it' s easy
care . Snaps at Die crotch
speed up diapering
In Aqua and Pink

£;:„, ,, . XL

LET'S GO TO
THE CIRCUS
nnri s.'i* 'l<iuiui .v i;itiu- the hifi
cats in Ins Wmid cra lls slack
set, We 're nol lion . . he.
looks ns trc sh ;incl neat, at
llm end of hifi act ns lie dons
al Ihe stmt of Iho day. Must
\ . ' cause WotKlora lls uses
wash and wear corduroy.
\n Hlun , Toast

$6.50 £S« . .. . xi.
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Schedule for
YMCA Gamp
Is Announced

To Pad or Not to Pad?
That Is the Question
By LINDA DEUTSCH
Associated Press Writer
LOS ANGELES (AP) - A
battle of the bra is shaping up in
California, swirnsuits. The question : to pad or j ot to pad ?
Opening fire in the dispute
Wednesday at the 1970 California designers' showings were
the innovators—Catalina, Cole
and Alexa. The/ plunged boldly
into, a "no-bra " bikini look
which strips away padding,
wires and camouflage to leave
"all you shining through" the
bikini top.
On the defense were conservatives—DeWeese, Sh-ena , Elizabeth Stewart arid " Sandcastle—
who built bras into tunics,
draped their one-piece suits and
even kept the demure boys'
shorts.

Food Prices
Up lO Percent
In Japan

Viewing her competitors'
swinging, sexy braless bikini
tops, designer Elizabeth Stewart
said, "It's my feeling that if it's
that great show it. But how
many people do you know that
it's that great?"
She added soft bras to all
suits but made innovations in bikini bottoms which were
draped, scarf-wrapped or tied at
the sides fqr a diaper look.
Dubbing its bare suits, "the
second skin" Catalina was inspired for the 1970s by the 1830s.
Clinging Harlow suits had halter
necklines and unfitted "petty
shorts."
Cole, also slinking into the unhindered "no bra' future , recalled movie star looks of the
30s. and 40s with its "Ruby Kee
ler teddy suit" and "Dorothy
Lamour sarong bikini."

Winona County
4-H Banquet
Set Tuesday

WASffiNGTON .(AP) -While
American housewives complained of food costs averaging
around four per cent more than
. year earlier, Japanese consumers last summer found retail prices boosted by more than
10 per cent, according to the Agriculture Department. • ;
Reports from Japan showed
all food in August priced 10.5
per cent more than a year earlier, including increases of 37.8
per cent for fruit; 29.2 per cent
for pork ; and ; 8 per cent 'or
¦'rice. ¦' ¦
The Japanese government
twice this year has authorized
emergency increases in pork
imports to help reduce food
prices, the Foreign Agricultural
Service said. .

More than 100 persons will
be honored for service to 4-H
at the annual Winoha County
4-H leaders banquet next Tuesday evening at Kryzsko Commons, Winona State College.
Activities begin with a social
hour at 7:30, followed by the
dinner at 8 p.m., according to
Rollie parson, banquet chairman.
Dr. Fred E. Luchs, currently
the interim pastor at First Congregational Church of Winoha,
will be principal speaker. His
topic is "Hope in Youth Rebellion."
The affair is sponsored by the
Winona Area Chamber bf Commerce agriculture committee.

Buffalo County
Honors Area
4-H Leaders

ALMA, Wis. — Two diamond
clovers were , presented to 20year leaders at the Buffalo
County 4-H leader banquet ,
Tuesday evening. Anton Wolfe of
The 1970 schedule has been es- the Golden Hornets 4-H Club,
tablished for sessions at the Waumandee area , and Elmer
YMCA Camp Olson at Long- Bade of the Cream 4-H Club,
ville, Minn., announced Larry Cream area , each have been
Schiller, Winona YMCA youth general leaders of their respecdirector.
tive clubs for the past 20 years.
Camp Olson is owned and op- Election of officers for the
erated by the North Central 1970 year resulted in the followArea Council of the YMCAs ing: President, Rudy Christ;
and serves boys and girls pri- vice president, Mrs. Leslie
marily from Southern Minneso- Ness; secretary, Norman Nyre;
ta communities. Last summer treasurer , Mrs. Charles Krue43 Winona area youngsters at- ger; Alma district representatended Camp Olson and two Witive, Ms. Elmer Bade; Monnona girls served on the staff. dovi
district representative, Mrs.
a
memThomson,
Gaylord S.
Schaffner; Fountain City
Edwin
ber of the area staff , is director
of the camp. He maintains his district representative, Charles
winter office in the Rochester Krueger.
Speaker was Area Resource
YMCA.
Next summer's s c h e d u l e : Development Agent, Vern HenGirls' sessions—June 14-24; June drickson. He told of many ex24 to Jury 6 and July 6-18; boys' periences while working to deperiods—July 20 to Aug. 1; Aug. velop extension programs in
1-13 and Aug. 13-23 ; Family Iran and Nigeria.
Camp A—Aug. 24-30, and Fam- Recognized as friends of 4-H
ily Camp B—Aug. 31 to Sept. 6. were the county banks. They
Schiller said this plan varies have provided much in the way
from 1969 in two respects. It of support, both financial and
adds a. third girls' session to moral. Each was presented a
accommodate the many girls plaque denoting that fact.
who were unable to be served Mrs. James Hill, Devaney,
last year because of filled per- and Mrs. Oliver Glanzman. Giliods, the first girls' and the man Valley, were honored as
third boys', to 10 days with an 15-year leaders; William Kamappropriate reduction in fees mueller Jr., Eagle Valley; Mrs.
for the shorter terms.
Ellsworth Anderson , Oak Grove;
The committee also reduced Marvin Passow, Busy
Bees, and
the age . requirements for girls
to 10, This means that girl's who Mrs. Leslie Rongholt, Lookout
reach their 10th birthday in 1970 G«-Getters, as 10-year leaders.
arid. Jiave completed 4th grade
will be eligible to attend . This HOUSTON FIREMEN
is the same minimum age re- HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaDquirements presently in effect Houston Fireman will hold their
for boys.
annual dance Friday night.
Philip Chamberlain , a Hormel
executive of Austin, was elect*
ed to a three-year term as chairman of the YMCA Camp Olson
committee at. the quarterly
meeting of the group held at the
Holiday Inn, Rochester , last
week. He succeeds Hugo Kuechenmeister , Lyle, Minn., who has
served as chairman since 1966.
The committee also heard a
fall report on the 1969 season
from the camp director and voted to continue to offer horseback riding in 1970. It was offered on a trial basis in 1969.
Winona individuals on the
Camp Olson committee are Dr.
L. L. Korda , John Woodworth,
and James Anderson , Winona
YMCA executive director

from the knees down received
while picking corn with a tractor on the Marion Papenfuss
farm east of Houston Saturday
afternoon.
Mrs, (Jensena Kuhn is recovering from surgery at Lutheran
Hospital, La Crosse.
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WASHINGTON i. - Senators running for re-election next
year may find themselves a bit
short on campaign time. Majority Leader Mike Mansfield anticipates only a brief recess for
1970 electioneering.
"This is a year-round operation now, and tha t will have to
apply in election years as well
as off-years," Mansfield said.
Mansfield said the Senate
probably will be open for business until Dec. 20, then recess
for a between-sessions break until sometime between Jan. 12
and Jan. 19, He said that schedule , is tentative.
Next year , Mansfield said, the
Senate will take an August recess and probably another
hreak closer to election day. He
said that campaign recess may
be for two weeks .
Mansfield
said
Congress

'Crack down on
Liquor Sales
To Minors

Sheriff George Fort said today that his office is going to
"crack down " on businesses
that are found to be selling beer
and liquor to minors. . He. said
he is receiving numerous calls
from parents informing him
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Tiny Village in
Illinois Recalls
Its Biggest Day

THE GREETING
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A Photo-Greeting Card 1$ a

and only
you
It's a warm "Merry
Christmas" to friends and re*
,a, ves> especially those to
'
faraway places. Bring us your
favorite negative
and let us
turn it into a beautiful new
TRIM-LINE Card. We've a wide
choice of designs. This year,
send a bit of yourself—send ai ¦
| Photo-Greeting, See us soon.
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send.

3X of Slim-Line Cards priced as low as 9c ea,
AUo Folding Cards Available

SATURDAY 1

COFFEE SHOP
FEATURING ROSETTESI

November 15,
9:00 a.m. - Noon
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SEATING SPECTACULAR

INDEPENDENCE, Wis. (Special) — Frank Kazmierczak began his duties as district administrator Monday . He replaces E. N. Brice , who recently accepted a position as
superintendent of the Pittsville
Schools,
K a z mierczak has been
curriculum cob r d i n a t o r for
the Tomah Public Schools the
last Vk years.
Previous experiences include
the position of
elementary sup e r v l s o r at
Blair: teachinc
p r i n c i p a l at Kazmierczak
Horicon; and teaching principal, Newald , Laon a District. '
He has a master 's degree in
supervision and school administration from the University
of Wisconsin, His undergraduate work was at Milwaukee
State College.
He was active in the Tomah
Jaycees and Lions Club.
Mrs. Kazmierczak , the former Rose Ann Mashak , is a graduate of Viterbo College, La
Crosse, was a senior high
school social studies, speech and
English tencher at Tomah and
Mansion,
The Knzmierczaks were memhei s of St. Mnry 's Catholic
Church, Thoy have four children: Katherine 4, Mary 3, John
2, and David 1. Mrs. Kazmierczak and children will remain
in Tornnh until adequate housing arrangements can be made.

Small chairs , large chairs, rockers, recliners — all now specially priced for Pre-Holiday
Savings. OVER 100 CHAI RS specially priced !
¦ ' . .' . ¦¦ ¦ ¦ Regular $229.00
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ST. CHARLES , Minn . (Special)—St . Charles Chamber of
Commerce al. its meeting at
Del's Cufc Tuesday noon decided to give turkeys away for
Christ mas instead of Thanksgiving ns in the past ,
A helicopter wil! bring Santa
lo the business district of Iown
Dec . in to distribute candy lo
nil children of St. Charfes and
mon from the Chamber.
A lengthy discussion was held
on « teen center for St. Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Adams
have volunteered their time on
weekends to help develop it.
Suggestions regarding (ho center should he given to Steve Delano , who continued .-is preside nt
Tiietiihiy in the absence of a
new president ,
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Chamber at
St. Charles to
Give Turkeys
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SHELL GIFTS
Sponsored by the YWCA
?
GIFTS
y
World Fellowship
Committee
CENTERPIECES ¦ ¦
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COUNTRY STORE whir*
FRIDAY
4?¦
you may buy jams, mapl«
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y
November 14,
syrup, gourds, preserves
10:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m.
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big day in history today.
It was 27 years.ago that tha
community of 480 residents became the nation 's first town
with IOO per cent participation
in the "V-Home" project during
World War II.
"V-Home'' stickers marked
each home to signify its cooperation with the country's efforts
in the war with Japan.
The requirements for achieving the "V-Home" status included that each house was
equipped with a red bucket for
sand or water to be used in case
Japanese aircraft attacked the
KENNEY, 111. (AP ) - This Dewitt County town with incentiny village commemorates its diary devices.

that their children have obtained intoxicating beverages.
Fort said the main offenders
seem to be taverns. He added
that if a store or tavern owner
sells beer or liquor to a person
of legal age, knowing that that
person is going to give it to
minors, the owner can be prosecuted.

Pre-Holiday

Administrator
Houston Patients
Is Named at
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special)—
Vernon Huebner is being treatF.C. HOLIDAY BAZAAR
ed at St. Francis Hospital , La Independence
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Spe- Crosse, for burns on both legs

cial) — The Women's Guild of
St. John's United Church of
Christ will hold their annual
Holiday Bazaar with gift and
hake sale in the fellowship hall
of the church Saturday at 2:30
p.m. Lunch will be served. The
public it invited.

Senators May
Be Short of
CampaignTime

should forget its traditional effort to adjourn prior to the autumn campaigns and acknowledge membership in the House
or Senate means full-time at
tendance in Washington , like
any other government job.
Democrat Mansfield, who will
be seeking another term in Montana in 1970, dismisses the
suggestion that sessions requiring campaigning incumbents to
stay close to Washington will
give challengers an edge.
"Whatever advantage they
have is equalized by our being
back here tending to tbe people's business ," he said.
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Winona High
Places First
In Judging
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Isl
'Filled' Milk
lR ijs*w?t-

Ban Upheld in

Circuit Court

Winona High School received
first place in general livestock
judging at the District 16 FFA
livestock and meats contest at
Wisconsin statutes which ban
Austin Tuesday. Members of
the sale of filled milk were upthe team are Roger Andresen ,
held in Dane County Circuit
Richard Wardwefl , Dennis PaCourt by Judge William Sachtjen, Oct. 21. Filled milk is a
penfuss and Donald Schmanski.
product made by adding vegeIn general livestock, second
table fat to skim milk.
through 10th place respectively:
In a case heard in Madison
Austin, Lewiston, MabelvCanton,
in June, Midwest Ready Foods,
Adams, Preston, Stewartville,
Inc., Waukesha , had filed a suit
Lyle, St. Charles, Spring Grove.
against the Wisconsin DepartThere were 19 teams in the
ment of Agriculture, claiming
competition,
that Wisconsin laws banning
Individual honors in livestock
the sale of filled milk were unjudging: Kent Larson; Mabelconstitutional.
The state agricultural departCanton, first; Andresen, second; Wardwell, third; Chris
ment, through its food division,
had advised Midwest Ready
Radatz, Lewiston, sixth; Erfyn
FIRST IN JUDGING . . . Winona High's From , left: Richard 'Wardwell, Donald
Marzolf , Preston, seventh ; Ben
Foods in April .1968, that its planMichaelis, Lewiston, eighth,. and
ned filled milk was "in fact imiFFA general livestock judging team won first Schmanski, Rogdr Andresen and Dennis PaJeff Rupprecht, Lewiston, 10th.
tation" and its manufacture
at the District 16 contest at Austin Tuesday. penfuss. (Daily News photo)
The Mabel-Canton and Stewwas prohibited under two Wisartville teams tied for first in
CITED AS TOP CONSERVATIONISTS Mr. and Mrs. Roger Erickson, Blair, and consin statutes.
meat judgin g; third went to From left : Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rossa Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Enghagen,; Ettrick.
In his written decision , Judge
Austin , fourth to Elkton , and Arcadia Mr. and Mrs. Lester Indrebo, Osseo, (Kathy Kniidtson photo)
Sachtjen ruled that statutes
,
fifth through 10th respectively
prohibiting imitation milk and
to Adams, Winona , Preston, St.
filled milk were valid and the
Charles, LeRoy, Lewiston.
complaint must be dismissed.
Ronnie Schultz, StewartviHe,
Judge Sachtjen said , "The
won first in individual meat
trial became a nutritional showjudging; fourth , fifth , sixth and
down between the plaintiff' s
10th places went to Don Spande,
product and whole cow's milk,
and afforded a ventilation for
Lewis F. Nicolini, Regional ing in school; Work Incentive Jim Johnson, Dan Benson and
PRESTON, Minn. — Fillmore Manpower Administrator for the Program (WIN) moving people Brian Aberg, all of Mabel-Canthe contradictions between highSoil & Water Conservation Dis- U.S. Department of Labor has from welfare to jobs through ton. .
ly qualified and eminent expert
trict has entered the 23rd an- announced that 120,867 persons training and employment; job
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special) trick, top conservation families, ures through the ACP program . witnesses iii the field of nutrinual Goodyear competition to in Region V, including Minne7
— Lester Indrebo, Osseo, was received awards fronj—-Odell Through his leadership, the tion."
opportunities
in
the
business
select the nation's top 53 con- sota and Wisconsin
Schansherg.v Whitehall, County county has one of the most ac- The judge also pointed out
work
outstanding
have
been
cited
for
his
,
government
and
business
sector,
servation districts, according td
Soil and Water District superthat "milk has been used as a
tive streamba nk erosion control wholesome food for thousands
as a member of the Trempea- visor.. 1
' :'; ' Harold Osland, LeRoy, Minn., aided by the department's prin- work together to hire hard core
:
77
cipal programs during July. unemployed and train them on
programs in the state. Recog- of yea rs. Its nutritional value is
district chairman.
leau County Agricultural StabiliOther
states
in
Region
the
job.
Neighborhood
.
Youth
V
include
MR.
AND
Mrs.
Rossa
own
nizing that streambank eroslor well known and accepted and
Activities of the district will
zation Conservation committee ,
and operate a 359 acre dairy is greatly aggravated by cattle, its quality assured by statute.
be. weighed against the perfor- Illinois, Indiana , Michigan and Corps (NYC) out-of-school for
conservacounty
and
three
top
farm six miles east of Arcadia he has helped launch a cam- It is this reputation built up
school dropouts, and Manpower
mance of other districts in the Ohio. .
state in determining the out- Programs involved included : Development and Training, on- ARCADIA, Wis. — An in- tion farmers were cited at the in American Valley. Conserva- paign of streambank fencing. over hundreds of years upon
tion practices include 7,500 feet
standing district in the annual Concentrated employment pro- the-job training.
crease of 31 percent in loans annual recognition banquet ^ held of grass , waterways; 110 acres Most streambank control meas- which the imitation depends for
729
persons
In
Minnesota
ures are expensive. Indrebo has its acceptance. Thus, he reasongram,
providing one-stop servevent sponsored by The Goodoutstanding was reported by at Whitehall Tuesday evening.
^
year Tire & Rubber Co. of ice for all manpower and relat- were involved in the in-school Paul M. Sylla, general manag- Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rossa Jr., in contour strip cropping ; 750 advocated letting nature do it ed, the deception element is inAkron, Ohio.
ed program services required by manpower development and er of Production . Credit Associ- Arcadia; Mr. , and Mrs. Roger feet of diversions; 2.5 acres in by keeping the cattle fenced herent in the sale of this prodtree planting, and 40 acres in out, and many protected uct and labeling cannot prevent
Key agricultural leaders will areas and people most in need; training; 565, On-the-job man- ation at the annual meeting, of
streams are now evident in the it. 77
serve as judges and will select Manpower Development and power development and train- the group. This is the largest Erickson, Blair, and Mr. and protected woodland.
the state winner. Soil conserva- Training, helping unemployed ing; 5,982, NYC, in-school and increase in the history of the Mrs Kenneth Enghagen, Et- Iheir dairy herd consists of county proving the effectiveness
42 milk cows and they have of streambank fencing.
tion efforts from Jan. l through gain new skills and underem- summer; : 262 in , NYC, out-of- PCA.
70 head of young stock. They
Dec. 31, 1969, will be consider- ployed upgrade skills by train- school ; 925 in operation main- The present $16 million loan
EVERY year county farmers
also market about 285,000 broiled, y
stream; 314, new careers; 1,- volume is five times higher
apply for more erosion control
the
A.G.
Co-op
a
year
to
ers
Grand award for the 53 dis214, concentrated employment than 19 years ago. Despite this
structures and farm ponds than
Broiler plant at Arcadia.
tricts selected nationally will be
program; 493, job opportunities increase, according to Sylla, it
there is money available.
Erickson
own
Mr;
and
Mrs.
an expense-paid, work-study trip
in the business sector; 395, WIN appears growth in the future
Through Indrebo's leadership,
'operate
acre
dairy
a
297.
and
to Arizona in December 1970,
program , and 14 in the job could be more substantial if infarm located two miles north- there is an annual review by Wisconsin Secretary of Agrifor one member of the discorps.
flation and farm investments
west of Blair in the town of screening applicants, the most culture Donald E. Wilkinson
trict's governing body and the
In Wisconsin, 1,016 participat- continue to rise.
critical erosions problem givPreston.
outstanding farmer - cooperator
ed in the . in-school manpower James A. .Julson, Independen priority. Due to careful asked the State Board of Agriin each winning district. The 7 SPRING GROVE, Minn; (Spe- and . development and training; ence, in the directors report
A FIRM believer in keeping screening, there has only been culture last week to approve
106 men selected will be guests cial —David Kjome,staff mem- 483, on-the-job manpower devel- noted the changes during the Nearly 76,000 low-income per- the soil at home, Erickson de- one survey made in the past his decision to seek assent in
sons in Minnesota received food
at Goodyear Farms, a 14,000- ber of Tri-Stateprocur
Breeders Co- opment and . training; 4,974, last year, especially the new of- assistance from the U.S. De- veloped a conservation plan three years where the farmer writing from state cheesemakacre general farm operation operative, Westby,
ers on a proposed cheese handfice
located
at
Mondovi,
in-school
and
summer;
Wis7
NYC,
with the soil conservation serv- did not build the structure.
,
since
Wis.^
partment of Agriculture during
near Phoenix.
Mr. and Mrs . Indrebo, and a ler marketing order , The board
1965, has been promoted to sire 152, NYC out-of-school ; 339, op- the improved quality of loans September, according to Dennis ice in 1964. Conservation pracFillmore Soil & Water Con- __^^^^^
e m e n t eration mainstream; 2,054, con- and the participation by board M. Doyle, Midwest regional di- tices applied include 60 acres brother, Ole Indrebo, operate a endorsed the secretary's deciservation district has taken
manager. H e centrated employment program; members in educational pro- rector of Food and Nutrition contour strip cropping; 40 acres 240 acre dairy farm in the Town sion.
part in the compeition in the
pasture renovation ; two acres of Sumner, near Osseo. They State cheesemakers will have
has been work- 167, job opportunities in the grams.
past and was named the state's
until Dec. 31 to register . For
tree planting; 44 acres protected have 26 milk cows.
business sector ; 1,272, WIN pro- Bernard Lewis, Roberts; Earl Service.
ing
as
sire
anaThe total included 10,901 per- woodland; eight acres timber
first place district in '60-'61. Disthe assent order to pass, 65 perCarlson,
Hager
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and
Julson
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,
presiNick
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Corps.
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,
and
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land / LeRoy; Lester Larson, Madirectors; the other candidates tion Program projects and 54,- control structure/ and 2,200 feet Conservation Clubs, presented makers, or cheesemakers repwell schooled in
bel; Fredrick Nelson, Fountain •
being Charles Rutschow, Mon- 997 in 57 Food Stamp Program streambank improvement.
the conservation poster awards, resenting 65 percent of the
bull buying, sire
Hilman Erickson, Preston, and
dovi, and Richard Heebink, areas. Houston and McLeod
the special award going to cheese volume must approve it.
Enghagen
own
Mr.
and
Mrs.
evaluation
and
counties joined the stamp proGary Moeller, Chatfield.
Baldwin.
Whitehall
Junior High School , Wilkinson , also called for nomacre
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1
61
and
operate
a
herd analysis.
gram during the month.
Osland said the district's outCommencing
in
1970,
the
anand
first through sixth inations to an advisory council,
grade
7,
town
of
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farm
in
French
Before coming
standing cooperator will be senual meeting time will be chang- Minnesota food stamp par- Ettrick. They have 43 acres in respectively to Kristi Preuss, this council of nine members
to
Tri
State,
lected from more than 965 farm
ed from the fall to the spring ticipants received nearly $1.2 contour strip cropping • 23 acres Whitehall; Kim Stay, Blair ; would advise the Ag Department
__ . .
K]ome was a
million worth of coupons during in pasture renovation; six Linda Lakey, Trempealeau; on use of funds raised under
operators enrolled in the disof the year.
Hi0""
national fieldtrict program.
Sverre Aasen, Whitehall, pres- September of which more than acres, protected woodland, one Betty Woychik , Independence; the order.
man for the American Guernsey
ident of the association presid- $334,000 were bonus coupons. erosion control structure , 1,400 Bob Poss, Gale-Ettrick ; Jeffrey The order , if approved , would
cattle club in Michigan and InROOT RIVER FETE
assess cheesemakers $1 per
at the meeting held at Ar- The average bonus per person feet of streambank sloping and Westegaard , Eleva-Strum.
LEWISTON, Minn. — Elec- ed
HOUSTON, Minn, - The Root diana, and an extension agent in
was $6.07.
cadia, Nov. 4.
O. Baker, conservation thousand pounds of cheese manE.
feet
of
streamrip
rap,
and
1,400
The Food Stamp Program en- bank fencing.
River Soil and Water Conserva- Iowa. He is a graduate of Iowa tion of officers for the Winona
education specialist, Eau Claire, ufactured . The approximately
ables low-income families to
tion banquet will be at St. State University, majoring in County 4-H Federation will be
Indrebo, chairman of the acted as master of ceremonies $847,000 to be raised under the
buy more food by exchanging county ASC committee , has tak- at the banquet , served by order would be used for cheese
Mary's Catholic Church, Hous- dairy science. He is the son of held at the Lewiston High
the amount of money they nor- er the lead in promoting Soil ladies of St. John's Catholic promotion and market developton, Nov. 24, beginning at 7:15 Olaf Kjome, Spring Grove, School Monday at 9 p.m.
¦ ¦' ' '
The slate of candidates inmally spend on food for coupons and Water Conservation meas- Church.
p.m.
Minn.
ment.
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worth more than they paid. The
clude: President; Steve Edwards, Clyde Livewires; Chris The Department of Agricul- coupons are spent like cash at
Radatz , Golden Go Getters; ture has proposed to amend fed- authorized retail food outlets for
Wally West, Echo Ridge Pio- eral poultry inspection regula- any domestic foods.
The commodity Distribution
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tions to require poultry slaughVice president: Greg Beard- terers to identify lots of poultry Program provides over 20
en, Lewiston Rural Ramblers ; received from individual pro- USDA-donated foods to suppleLeo Brown, Utica Victory ; Jim ducers, handlers or growers ment the diets of needy people.
Vcrmilya, Pleasant Ridge Rust- through out the slaughter pro- The foods are shipped to the
slate distributing a g e n c y
lers.
cess.
Secretary : Janet Brown , Uti- USDA's Consumer and Mar- which handles the storage and
to local distribuca Victory; Jane Laska, Homer keting Service said slaughter transportation
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and
welfare agenHilltoppers.
plants subject to federal in- cies.
Treasurer : Sandra Pittelko, spection requirements would
¦
Homer Hilltoppers ; Rory Sack- have to furnish inspectors with
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Kochenderfer & Sons

Surplus Supply
Of Wheat Jusf
Keeps Growing

Conservation
Veteran Retires
In Fillmore Go.

. PRESTON, Minn. — Arnold
Aakre , Fillmore County district
conservationist , retired Nov. 1
after 35 years with the U.S.
Soil Conservation Service.
He began his career as a professional soil conservationist in
early 1935 when he was appointed an agricultural aid at Lanesboro, Minn. .He spent his entire
career working in Southeastern
Minnesota , and with the exception of four years at Plainview
and Lewiston. has worked in
Fillmore County, assisting the
Fillmore Soil and Water ConserSTALK DENSITY SHOWN . . . Leaving
vation District.
a
cornfield
as it was picked is recommendFrom 19427 to 194.1, Aakre
headed the SCS office at Lanes- ed by district conservationist, William Sillboro. When the then Lanesboro man, The stalks catch snow7prevent deep
and Spring Valley offices were freeze and prevent erosion.
combined into a single office at
Bictures taken by Ronald Vorwerk, conPreston he was named as the servation technician for the Soil Conservaconservationist in charge.
During his 35-year career, he tion Service, Preston, Minn., show a variety
has assisted hundreds of land of cornstalk density. The picture above is of
owners develop conservation a ' field that was fall pastured and had a
plans and apply soil and water
conservation measures to their
land. ' Most. of the practices commonly recognized today as reducing erosion and runoff were
unheard of in 1935 and farmers
were often derided by neighbors
for using terraces, contour
strips and grass waterways.
Mr. and Mrs. Aakre plan to
make their home in Lanesboro where they have lived for
80 years.

density of 4,650 pounds of cornstalks. The
picture below is of bottom-land and that
showed a density of 8,100 pounds before pasturing.
According to Sillman, a good stand of
soy beans win yield about 2,800 pounds of
finer stems it will
residue. Because of the to
5,700 pounds of
provide a cover e^ual
cornstalks.

COMMISSIONED INSPECTOR
ZUMBROTA , Minn. - Ray
Samlon Sr., Zumbrota , ' Minn.,
is one of lfi persons who have
received ' federal commissions as
inspectors for the Food and
Drug Administration. Sandon is
with Ih o uuronnmy services division of the Minnes ota Department of Agriculture.

BAR-LO K

CORN CRIBS
TH .

^4**Hr***.

WHITEHALL,
Wis. (Special)
¦
— Trempealeau County has received a fund allocation of
$103,992 for the 1970 Agrtcultur.
al Conservation Program , according to Lester Indrebo,
chairman of the ASC county
committee.
The money Is used to share
costs with farmers for needed
measures to conserve soil and
water resources on -agricultural lands, according to Indrebo,
and it is allocated on a 50-50
basis7
ACP practices in the county
have included establishment or
re-establishment of permanent
vegetative cover; application pf
liming materials ; establishment
of contour stripcropping; planting, interplanting, replanting
trees; establishment of sod waterways; constructing erosion
detention or sediment retention
dams ; constructing channel lining, chutes, drop spillways, pipe
drops; streambank or shore protection to prevent erosion.
In addition to Indrebo , members of the ASC committee are
Ernest Severson , Osseo, and
Wilfred Breska, Arcadia.
¦
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TODAY
PRESTON, Minn., 8:30 p7ra.
— Annual meeting, Fillmore
County American Dairy Association .
SATURDAY
ALMA, Wis., 8:30 p.m. ¦' .—
Public card party sponsored by
Alma Jt. Local Farmers Union,
American Bank.
MONDAY
LEWISTON , Minn., 8 p.m., Winona County 4-H Federation
meeting, Lewiston High School.
TUESDAY
WINONA , 7 p.m. — Winona
County 4-H Leaders' Banquet ,
Kryzsko Commons, W i n o n a
State College.

Feeder Cattle
Program Sta rts
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' OWA T0HNA MAKES THE
M0ST COMPLETELINE OF
COMPACTLOADERS

and ninn roof rnllors Kiiarantea
quick placement of roof panels —<
cut fTM-lion timo to a minimum.

Sleep pished roof is scientifically
tU 'sinyd ft! 3H° nnfflc. Ju«t right
fnr filllii! ! "II the way to the top,
And you don 't have to climb iiulao
a Speed y Com Crib tn Jdck tho
corn oul; to tlie. <xl(;os. Extra iteejt
jiit i 'li ('l fi" ) roof also available,
Add a heavy J{UUKO Spixxly »loel
lint i', anil tlie Speedy ( lorn dill
«7 III\' I T I' .' lo ;i firnln bin.
,S|>ei;dy lias a corn crib for every
j '.' imi IKHX I , n price for every farm
lm d i r i . CI KIOM '. a 000 bn., 12O0
lm. , or 1700 bu. Speedy Crib, wlHl
>li-i 'l> or cxli.i steen HHlf , .')-({ailgO
or .'. • i'..nij ' .<- wire , Tlm new Specify
WViillirr Kan ...trip for nttiicliiwiit
:il the liip ol any crib, is optional
:il iwlra nf.t ,
See ii' , foi iiiux- information.

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Trempealeau County dairymen are invited to attend open
house at Agricultural Records
Cooperativ-e, 6225 University
Ave., Madison, Wis., Sunday
from ,10 a.m. to 4 p.m. The open
house is being held in recognition of 10 years of data processing for agriculture, according
to Trempealeau County agent ,
Peter Bieri .
ARC is located west of Madison on the south side of city
highways 12 and 14 just inside
the Middleton city limits.
ARC was formed to provide
farmers with m o d e r n and
meaningful electronic record
services and continues toward
that goal, and in the ''past 10
years has grown 20-fold.
¦ ¦

PLANNERS MEET
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BLAIR, Wis. — MarieyNesfingen, Blair, won first place in
the junior high division of the
10-county Area V Soil and Water conservation speaking contest at aparca .
H e r winning
speech, "T h e
Fire of Happy
Hollow Forest,"
will be given at
t he statewide
speaking c o ntest. A seventh
grader at Blair
Public School,
she
is the
daughter nf Mr.

and Mrs. Myron
Marie
Nestingen;
Kathy Butman , Ettrick, received third place in the senior
high division. Also representing
Trempealeau County was John
Brandt , Dodge, in the elementary division.
FREAK CALF BORN
BLAIR , Wis. ( Special) - A
seven year old Guernsey cow in
the Morris ..Thompson herd ,
rural Blair , gave birth to a
freak calf recently. The calf or
calves , had two c o.m p l e t e
bodies , each with four legs and
a tail. Each had a fully developed neck, at which point
they were joined into a single
head. Although the head looked
normal , it also contained two
sets of nostrils, one completely
developed. The calf was born
dead , but , according to Thompson, the cow was on its feet
the next day and doing well.

Says DDT Will Show Up
In Food for a Decade

By DON KENDALL
WASHINGTON (AP) - Residue from DDT will still show up
in the food Americans eat for at
least a decade after the pesticide is banned
¦ , the government
;- ' "7' :
says. '
Even if DDT were outlawed

Producers
Filing for
Wool Payments

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)
— Applications covering 1969
marketings have been filed by
37 Trempealeau County wool
producers according to Lester
Indrebo, chairman of the County Agricultural Stabilization Conservation committee. He estimates an additional 50 producers have yet to file for the incentive payments,
Applicants should bring sales
documents for shorn wool and
unshorn lambs, both of which
may be included in a single application for payments. Purchases of ail unshorn lambs including lambs in ewe-lamb pairs
should be reported, as the county office must have an accurate record of purchases as well
as sales of unshorn lambs.
Shorn wool payments to a producer are equal fo a percentage
of his returns from sales , the
percentage being that required
to raise the national average
price received for shorn wool by
all producers up to 69 cents a
pound; Mohair payments are determined in a similar manner ,
the nation incentive price being set at 77.4 cents per poupnd.
In Buffalo County, James A.
Hill, chairman of the county
ASC committee reports only 17
applications covering 1969 marketings have been received ,
with an estimated additional 43
producers having yet to file.
Applications for incentive payments should be filed as soon
as ,1960 wool marketings are
completed and no later than
Jan . i, 1970. All producers who
market wool and mohair in 1969
are eligible for incentive payments.

tomorrow, "U -would take 10
years or longer" to cleanse the
nation of effects already caused
by the insect killer, Health, Education and Welfare Secretary
Robert H. Finch said Wednesday. .
Finclf made the statement in
announcing the banning of DDT
within two years for all but essential uses.
The recommendation for
phasing-out DDT, one of the

Area Guernseys
Tops in Production
Three registered Guernsey
cows in the herd of Russell Ji
Wirt & Family, lewiston, Minn.,
Have recently completed top official DHIR actual production
records, according to The American Guernsey Cattle Club.
Maple Leaf N Mickey, a senior 3-year-old, produced 13,420
pounds of milk and 662 pounds
of fat; Maple Leaf N Lydetta ,
a junior 3-year-old, produced
22,500 pounds of milk and 6*24
pounds of fat , and Maple Leaf
N Gingerina , a junior 2-yearold, produced 10,110 pounds of
milk and 548 pounds of fat.

Corn Picking
Behind Normal
The Nov. 10 report from the
U.S. Department of Agriculture's Minnesota weekly weather, crop and livestock report
lists corn picking as a few days
behind normal because of the
high corn moisture content. As
of Nov. 8, 50 percent of the
corn was picked as compared
With 60 percent last year, with
most corn , because of high
moisture, requiring artificial
drying.
Soybean harvest was nearing
completion with only lo percent
of the state's soybeans left to
combine.

most common modern pesticides, was made in a report to
HEW by. a commission headed
bf Dr. Emil M. Mrak, former
chancellor of the University of
California at Davis,
DDT — dichloro-diphenyltrichloro - ethane was first put
to extensive use 30 years ago by
the Swiss to kill insects infecting potatoes. Its use quickly
spread and DDT became popular during World War II to protect G-I's against insect-borne
diseases. After the war it became the most popular weapon
against¦ ¦insects
that infested
crops. - . ' ¦"
While the DDT recommendation was . a highlight of the 44page report, the commission
also laid out far-ranging guidelines for improved regulations
of other pesticides.
True commission cautioned ,
however , against going overboard on setting tighter tolerances for pesticide residues now
permitted in food, particularly
to require them to be completely free of any traces.
The commission cited an
amendment to Food and Drug
regulations—called the Delaney
Clause—which requires the removal from interstate commerce of any food which contains a food additive capable of
causing cancer in laboratory animals.
"If the Delaney amendment ,
as it is now written , were to be
strictly enforced for pesticide
residues it would convert us to a
nation of vegetarians," Finch
said .
"Much of our red meat, many
dairy products , some eggs, fowl
and fish—all parts of basic food
groups deemed necessary to a
balanced diet—would be outlawed because of very small
pesticide residues from the ecological chain. "
The heart of the commission
report is a recommendation that
the government agencies involved with pesticides coordinate efforts to set standards for
registration, enforcement and
future control.
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own length,goes anywhere to handle the job,fast.
MUSTANG 1000—lots you lift,dig, trench
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GETAFREE MUSTANG DEMONSTRATION AT:

FEfiTEN IMPL GO.
DOWNTOWN WINONA

Records Unit
Open House Set

Blair Girl Places
First in Speaking

ON DDT . . . Secretary of Welfare Robert H. Finch
studies a question at a Washington news conference. He
discussed plans to outlaw the* pesticide DDT in the United
States. CAP Photofax)

STRAIGHT A STUDENT
ALMA CENTER, Wis. Straight A students during the
first rune weeks at Lincoln
High School, Alma Center, were
Rose Esser, Susie Janke and
Jane Prindle, seniors; Judy
Call, junior; Cynthia Boucher ;
Steve Grupe, Diane Kunzelman
and Theron Prindle, sophomores ; Jeffery Chapman, Brenda iCalina, Margaret Laverty
and Joanne Thomas, freshmen;
Linda Bohac, Bruce Moorhead
and Joseph Scholze, grade 8,
and Phyllis Scholze, grade 7.

Match the machine to your job...

l f ,xi lnsivo Jlnr- 1/oX" construction

113 Wflshlnoton St.

Farm
Calendar

WABASHA. Minn . - The WaST. PAUL, Minn . - The first
basha
County Planning Comin a series of University of
Minnesota 1969 Beef Cattle mission will meet at 8 p.m.,
Feeders Days will be held Nov. 20, in the county courtThursday at the Rosemcmr.t room. Gary Claude , county
planner , will attend the meetJunior High School.
The program will begin at .1 ing.
p.m., with informal tours of cattle experiments and facilities tions — dried rumen contents
at the University 's Agricultural in rations for finishing cattle —
SOIL SAMPLES
Experiment Station at Rose- influence of a shipping fever
Farmers taking ' soil ' samples mount .
vaccine on feeder cattle — modiin the fall avoid tho rush in Results ot current research fied environment housing sysgettin g results and having sam- will be discussed from 4 to 6 tems for finishing cattle — and
ples returned too late for spring p.m. by University of Minne- use of corn silage for growing
planting. Fall testing also pro- sota animal scientists. Top ics and finishing steers.
vides a chance for planning to be discussed include urea Dinner will be served at 6
what fertilizers best provide and biuret supplements tor cat- p.m., followed by discussions on
proper amounts of nutrients (or tle rations — growth promotions housing systems for finishing
top yields , nnd making the ap- for finishing heifers - influence cattle, feedlot pollution control ,
plication in tho fall when soils of high nitrate intakes on cattlu iircass quality and maximizing
are in relatively good condition. fed urea and antibiotic—silage i..\)fits in beef feeding. The proIn tho spring, if the ground Ls feeding systems for finisliinr» gram will conclude with a queswet , it is difficult to get into calves — levels of dehydrated tion and answer session at 1)
the fields to apply the fertilizer. alfalfa in cattle finishing ra- p.m.
^
—
-

OF THEM

The main reason, of course,
has been the severe slice in U.S.
farm exports which have tumbled more than $2 billion from
the peak of $6.8 billion just two
years ago.
Wheat exports have dwindled
from 761 million bushels in
1967-68 to around 544 million
bushels during the year ended
last June 30, according to revised figures released this week
by the department.
This was the smallest wheat
export total in a decade arid the
outlook for 1969-70 is not much
better. The latest report projects wheat exports this year at
between 550 million and 600 million, the same as estimated last
summer.
Thus, allowing for U.S.
domestic use of about 805 million bushels-^an increase from
749 million last year—the wheat
carryover next summer is expected to be at least 870 million
bushels and as much as 920 million or more.
Barring a major breakthrough in export trends , it appears the United States will
have the largest wheat stockpile
since the 1964 carryover of 901.4
million bushels, a period when
the billion-bushel surpluses of
the late 1950s and early 1960s
began to be siphoned off by
growing exports:

Trempealeau Co.
Receives ACP
Grant for 1970

ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special) Garold Bolka , a feed and soils
technician has joined Glen Reit
at Dairyland Laboratories, Arcadia, to set up a soils lab.
Dairyland Lab, which in the
past tested milk samples almost
exclusively with only a token
amount of feed and soils, is
now geared to expand and improve on testing [ procedures
within the lab. Bolka will manage the feed and soils department.
Bolka is a native of Ashland ,
Wis., and graduated from River
Falls State University last
spring.

WASHINGTON (AP) — The
huge U.S. stockpile of surplus
wheat seems to grow relentlessly toward the billion-bushel
mark of a decade ago no matter
how exporters and the government try to find markets and
curb supplies.
Two years ago, when exports
were booming, the surplus was
only 425 million bushels. Last
July l it was 818 million. By
next July 1, says the Agriculture Department, it could total
920 million bushels.

Barley Again
In 1970 Feed
Grain Programs
"We are getting lots 7of inquiries on what to expect for
the Feed Grain Program for
1970, but not much is- out yet,"
says Bjarne T. Melbo, chairman , Winona Agricultural StaConservation
bilization a n d
county committee. 7
Melbo said barley will again
be included in the program as
a feed grain for 1970. Any acreage planted barley, or a mixture containing at harvest more
than 25 percent barley, unless
it is also 25 percent or more
of wheat, will be counted
against the acreage permitted
for feed grains , which in Winona County is mostly corn.
The chairman said this provision is mostly of interest to
those farmers who have barley
bases established on their
farms. They will be able to
plant corn on t h e i r acreage
permitted for barley and vice
versa , or they may choose to
divert their barley acreages.
No change Is expected from
1969 program provisions.
Melbo added that there are
no oats-rye bases established in
Winona county . Farmers operating in to her counties should
check with their county ASCS
office , in case they are in question.
There is great interest ln
lonR-vange Iand retirement programs whereby whole farms
could he entered , said Melbo ,
but nothing lias been provided
as yd by Congress.

Dairyland Lab
Expansion Planned

kochenderfer & Sons
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Load easier and spread faster with a New Holland
wide-bod spreader. Model 500 Series wide-beds
reduce overshoot and rolloff losses; let you use
extrn big manure-loading buckets. Sides are made
of modern, corrosion-resistant steel for longer
spreader life. Rugged, heat-treated steel beaters
resist bending. New Holland offers you a choice
of four heavy-duty models in the "500" Series:
Triple-beater Cyclon-Action or single-beater Ripsaw-Action—both availa ble in 163- and 205bushel sizes. Build your landpower faster and at
lower cost with one of these big, husky New Holland
spreaders. See them todayl Easy financing.

E3 NEW HOLLAND
F. A. KRAUSE CO;
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Acres ," E. of Winon« , Hwy. 14-61 Phone 5155

Killebrew is American s Most Valuable

"I did a lot of work to get
MINNEAPOLIS Iff) — Harmon
Killebrew stretched for a throw in shape during the off season , "
into the dirt at first during the Killebrew said. "I exercised the
1968 baseball All-Star game in leg, did a lot of hunting, walkHouston, and collapsed with a ing over the hills. I really think
ruptured hamstring muscle in you have to . to go through a
season without too many injurhis left leg.
The stocky, balding slugger ies to have a good year."
missed half of that season and > What about next year?
¦wound up with only 17 homers "I'm just going to hope I can
and a lowly .210 batting average. play like last year," the 33-yearSome persons thought Kille- old slugger said. "I want to
brew would be forced to retire.
Even the Minnesota' Twins slugger had his doubts.
But today, Killebrew is tlie
American League's Most Valuable. Player for 1969.
"Some people didn't think I
was going to play at all," Killebrew said Wednesday from
bis Ontario, Ore., home after he
was informed of the award. "I
was quite concerned. At the beginning of the season I wasn't
quite sure. "
However, the worries were
premature.
Killebrew played in all of lis
team's 162 games in what he
called one of his best seasons.
r,,
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HARMON KILLEBREW
American League's Most Valuable

Mary tmm^^

Mary Emmons slapped . a
220—602 National Honor Count
for Homeward Steps Wednesday night in the Sunsetters circuit at Westgate TBowl. That
performance was good for sixth
placs on the 1969-70 women's
team series list and led Home-

Series Earnings
High in History

NEW YORK (AP)—The richest payoff in baseball history
finds each New York Met collecting $18,338.18 and each Baltimore Oriole pocketing $14,904;21
from the World Series and the
pennant playoffs.
The old highs were $12,794.00
for the victorious Los Angeles
Dodgers in the 1963 World . Series and $8,189.36 for the losing
Dodgers in the 1966 Series with
Baltimore.
The Atlanta Braves, winners
in the National League's West
Division but beaten three
straight by the Mets in the playoffs , each get $6,944.10 and the
Minnesota Twins, vho took the
America League's West Division but were elim inated by the
Orioles in three straight , each
take home $6,460.12.
After those big numbers , released Thursday by Charles Segar , secretary-t r e asurer , of
baseball, there is a big drop to
$574.94 for each Chicago Cub
who led the National East by
9Vi games as late as Aug. 13 but
finished second. Detroit , the
pennant winner in 1968, had to
settle for $630.79 after finishing
way up the track behind Baltimore in the American East. San
Francisco's Giants each get
$612.13 as runnerup to the
Braves in the National West and
Oakland gets $597.58 each for
finishing second to Minnesota in
the American West.

ward to 945—2,763, that team
series score standing fifth over
the year.
Mary 's effort also marked
the second women's National
Honor Count in the city in two
days. On Tuesday, Helen Nelson fired 603 in the Ladies' City
loop at Hal-Rod Lanes.
Dianne Hardtke pitched 532,
Shirley Gehlhaart 523, Leslie
Krage 523, Helen Selke 513,
Irene Schultz 505, and Peggy
Jacobson 503.
Walt Woege tossed 234 for
Sunbeam , but Al Smith and Winona Furniture took over from
there in the Retail League at
Hal-Rod Lanes. Smith notched
at errorless 647 in leading Winona Furniture to 1,012—2,969.
John Schreiber socked 616,
Bill Bonow 603 errorless , and
Emil Nasack 603. Dave Ruppert hit an errorless 542.

He matched his career high
of 49 home runs, drove in a
career high of 140 runs, drew
a career high of 145 walks,
scored a career high 106 runs
and batted ,276. Killebrew gave
the West Division champion
Twins the game winning hit 22
times.
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WESTGATE BOWL: MajorGolden Food' s Don McManus
smacked 231 and Jeff Ives
ripped 607 for Action Realty.
Golden Food wound up the
evening with 1,033—2,902. Duane
Nelson had 221-601.
Mixers — Ginny Cieminski ,
Louise's Lounge, cracked 204
and Mary Douglas of Oasis
banged 544. Blackhorse pounded . 921—2,643 for team honors.
Jan Wieczorek, a substitute,
rapped 535, Carol Fenske 503,
and Carol Gunderson 510.
Men 's¦ ¦— Frank Budnik of
Wunderlich dumped 246—578,
but Happy Chef bounced 1,010
and Hackbarth's hit 2,798.
Alley Cats — The Ramblers'
Betty Haedtke spilled 196—498.
The Fourth Dimensions claimed team honors with 724—2,063.
ATHLETIC CLUB: Ace The Plumbing Barn swept

league activity as Rich Lejk
leveled 227—551 and his team
recorded 1,024—2,824.
KRYZSKO COMMONS: WSC
Maintenance — Chester Tarras
of the Dormitory and Ray Sebo,
Paffrath's, each slapped 209
and Tarras piled 550 by the end
of the night. Paint Depot stung
914 and the Dormitory felled
2,562.
HAL-ROD LANES: Park Rec
Junior Classic — The Vikings'
Jon Knopick ; shattered 177—320
for the two game series. Count
IV tumbled 650 and the Vikings
totaled 1,212.
Commercial — Bill Burmeister of the Magic . Mist fired
239 and Mike Sawyer bruised
579. The Magic Mist had 1,003
and Seven-Up stung 2 ,854. Ed
Feltz hit a 565 errorless and
Rick Smith notched a 103 triplicate.

Durand,River Falls
Cage Favorites Again
Durand and River Falls, cochampions during the .1969 football season are expected to fight
it out again for top honors during the 1969-70 basketball season.
The Panthers , 23-3 last seasoif, were Wisconsin state
champs. Durand won the Middle JBorder Conference championship with a clean 14-0 slate.
Coach Al Ormson says that
the team 's success depends on
the team's big men Ron Krisik ,
6-2 ssnior forward , and Jeff Lunderville , 6-2 senior center . They
are two of eight returning lettermen.
Other returning lettermen
are : Mike Silberhorn , 6-0 sen-

Lunderville

Krisik

ior guard ; John Langlois, 5-8
senior guard ; Eugene Laschinger, 6-0 senior forward ; Ron
Hunter , 6-0 senior forward; Tom
Sinz , 5-8 senior guard and Bob
Brack , 6-2 senior center.

The Panthers open the season
aty home Tuesday against Barron and meet River Falls in
"The Game" Nov . 257
"We won't have the great
scoring ability or the smoothness of last year , but we will be
a strong and quick team
which will also be powerful on
defiense and on the boards."
Ormson rated River Falls,
Durand as the title favorites
and rated Hudson and New
Richmond as "dark horse'1 candidates.
Ellsworth may also have
some voice in who wins the
Middle Border crown. Ellsworth
has six lettermen in Bob Churchill , Dan Dunn , Jeff Boigenzahn , Fred Wilkens, Don Jilk
and Barry Helmeueller.

play as many games as I can land , was fifth with 110 points.
and stay a-way from injuries." Killebrew became the second
Minnesota player to win the
Killebrew received 16 of the award. Zoilo Versalles, now with
24 first place votes from the the Senators, won the MVP in
Baseball Writers Association of 1965 when the Twins won the
America selection committee, pennant. A
which consisted of two writers
"This is the greatest honor a
from each league city.
Baltimore first baseman John ballplayer can : achieve in his
"Boog" Powell, who batted .304, lifetime,'' said Twins President
hit 37 homers: and knocked in Calvin Griffith. "Harmon has
121 runs, finished second in the certainly been close to the
voting and got six first place award before. He certainly devotes. Killebrew had a total of serves the award for the year
294 points, Powell 227 and Bal- he had . He is just an all-Ameritimore's Frank Robinson—the can fellow. "7
1966 A.L. ¦winner and 1964 Na- How about a raise for the
tional League MVP—was third Minnesota first-third baseman?
at 162.
7 ''Harmon is going to get a
JFrank Howard , Washington raise, even if he wasn't selected
power hitter with 48 homers, as the Most Valuable."
had 115 points, and Reggie Jack- . Killebrew said he was leavson, who hit 47 homers for Oak- ing soon for Japan on a sales

REWARD IS A KISS . . . Harmon Killebrew gets a
congratulating kiss from his wife Wednesday after learning"
1
he was chosen the American League's most valuable player
for 1969. Killebrew, infielder for the Minnesota Twins, holds
his 4-year-old daughter, Erin. She is one of the Killebrews'
five children. Killdbrew grew up in the Payette area of
western Idaho but now makes his home at Ontario, acrosi
the Snake River in Oregon. (AP Photofax )

trip for Killebrew Enterprises , the way baseball is. You Just
hoping to interest the young go out and try to do your best.
"I think maybe the club
Japanese players in a batting
should be a little better. Jim
trainer.
i .'Ka'at' and Dean Chance were
He said he has quite a few ; hurt and Rod Carew was out
speaking engagements lined up quite a bit. And the younger
during the winter months, but players will have more experithat he will be in good shape ence."
for spring training.
Other Minnesota players reKillebrew, asked about his re- ceiving votes and their position
action to the recent firing of in the final balloting :
Billy Martin and hiring of Bill Pitcher Jim Perry, ninth , 40
Rigney, said :
points ; Carew, 10th , 30; short"It's hard to tell what the re- stop Leo Cardenas, 12th, 27;
action will be among the play- pitcher Ron Perranoski , 23rd,
ers. They're all scattered now . 25; outfielder Tony Oliva, 15th,
Everybody has varying opin- 21, Receiving less than 10 votes
ions. It's kind of tough but I were outfielder Cesar Tovar and
think everybody realizes that's first baseman Rich Reese.

Fargo Fantastics
Hold Down First

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS Alcorn A&M , 6-0-1, remained
There's room at the top how in sixth place with 151 points
in the nation's small college after beating Mississippi Valley
football poll for the simple rea- 41-10. Louisiana Tech , 6-1, adson North Dakota State is vanced from eighth to seventh
with 128 points after nipping
through for the season.
The Bisons finished No. 1 Southeast Louisiana 25-24.
again last week—and now turns Arkansas State, 5-1-1, dropped
its attention to the Camellia from fourth to eighth after tying
Bowl Dec. is in Sacramento,
Drake 21-21. Northern Arizona ,
Calif.
Sportswriters and sportscast- 7-2, was a newcomer to the Top
Ten, occupying ninth position
ers voting in the AP national after
finishing
12th
last
panel awarded the Bisons ll
Northern
Arizona
week.
first place votes and 309 points which beat Eastern New Mexico,
Wednesday after the Fargo Fanout Texas A&I,
tastics beat South Dakota State 48-20, just edged from
which dropped
a tie for
20-13 for a 9-0 season record.
ninth into 10th place. Texas
the Camellia Bowl will be the A&I, 7-1, received a first-place
Bisons' third straight postsea- vote after blanking Howard
son game. They won twice in Payne 27-0. :
three Pecan Bowls and in 1964 In the second 10, Tampa , 5-2won the Mineral Water Bowl -1, joined the rankings in 11th
game.
place after beating the Quantico
Montana , 9-0, again : finished Marines 45-10.
second in the poll with one first Tha Top Twenty, with first-place votea
place vote and 279 points boost- In parentheses and tolal points:
North Dakota Slata . .. (it) 300
ing its record ; to 9-0 by blanking J.l. Montana
. . . . . . . (t) m
Cal Poly SLO 14-0 and Dela1. Delaware ,
185
; . .. 0) 165
4.
Akro
n
ware, 7-1, beat Lehigh 42-17 for
i. New Mexico Highland .. (I) 158
185 points and another third- eVAIcorn Aa\M
151
place finish.
7. Louisiana Tech . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 128
8. Arkansas State
IH
Akron , 8-1, moved from fifth '». Northern Arliona
ii
to fourth with one first place 10. Texas A&I
(1) 80
11.
Tampa
.
vote and 165 points after crush- IJ. Sacramento State . . . . . . . . . . . 78
70
ing Youngstown 60-27 and New IS. . Abilene- christian . . . . . . . . .
41
14.
Western
Carolina
,
.
.
.
.
(])
54
7-0-1,
jumped
Mexico Highlands,
15. Colorado State College
44
from seventh to fifth . with 158 le. Indiana (Pa.) .
4S
....
stata
points and one first-place vote 17. Eastern Tennessee
'
18. Wittenberg . . . . .
3t
after burying Southern Utah 59- Jf.
Western Illinois
(1) 50
10. Indiana State
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Pittsburgh 3, Toronto 0.
New York 4, Detroit 1.
MINNESOTA 4, Philadelphia 1,
Montreal 9, Oakland 0.
TODAY'S GAMES
Pillsbunih al St Lour.
Detroit at Boston.
r - M D A Y Y ", OAMBS
No Qimn icheduled,
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NOVEMBER
JJ—Durand at River Falli.
Ellsworth al New Richmond ,
Baldwin-Wood, it Olmwood Cily,
Spring ValUy it Hudson,
DECEMBER
2—New Richmond at Durand,
River Falls at Ellsworth.
Glenwood City at Spring Valley.
Hudson at BaldwIn-WoolvllU.
5—Durand at Daldwln-Woodvllla.
Spring Volley at Ellsworth.
Mvir Falls at Olenwood City.
Hudson at New Richmond .
IJ—Ellsworth at Durand.
Qlanwoed City *t Hudion.
New Richmond at Riyer rails,
Baldwin-Woodvllle at Spring Valley
1»— Durand at Olcnwood City.
Hudson at Ellsworth.
Spring Vallay at New Richmond.
River Falls at naliiwin-Woodvlllt.
JANUARY
»—Hudson al Durand .
Baldwln-Woodville at Ellsworth ,
Olenwood City at New Richmond.
Spring Valley at River Falls,
lt-Durand at Spring Valley,
Ellsworth al Glenwood Clly.
River Falls at Hudson,
New Richmond at liiildwIn Woodvllla
29-Rlver Falls al Durind.
New Richmond at Ellsworth,
Glenwood Clly at Daldwln-Woodvllla
Hudson at Spring Valley.
l»-Otirand at New Richmond .
Ellswort h at Rlvor Falls.
Spring Vnlley at Olonwood CHy.
Baldwln-Woodville al Hudion .
10-Baldwln-vVoodvllli at Durand ,
Ellsworth al Sprlno Vllley.
Glenwood Clly at River Calls.
Ntw Richmond at Hudson.
FEBRUARY
4-Durand at Eflaworlfi.
Hudson at Olenwood Clly.
Rlvor Falls at Now Rkhmond ,
Spring Valley at Baldwin Wotlvllle
IS— Olenwood Clly at Duraind.
Ellaworlh at Hudson ,
Baldwin-Woodvllle al River Falls.
Naw Richmond al Spring Valley.
1>—Durand tl Hudson,
Ellaworlh at Baldwin-Wood villa ,
New Richmond al 'itnnwnod Clly,
River Falls al Spring Valley .
JO—Spring Valley al Durand ,
Olonwood City at Ellsworth.
Hudson at Rlvor Palla,
Baldwin-Woodvllle at New Richmond

20
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For this big beautiful land, a big beautiful car—1970 Dodge
C^1"'JJ||1!A ^
Polara. Roomier inside than two of America 's most expert «pi>wKv ^
sive luxury cars. With new elegance insido and out. Big V8
TW ^^^SSAL
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power. A wider rear stance. Plus a now Torsion-Quiet Bide
that rivals the luxury cars ' for silence and comfort. See it
x^^^^ D^H
now. Dodge Polara. The big car without a bifl car 's price.
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. you could be
Prico 11 now .

DODGE MATERIAL.

f t TheAll-American Dodge Boys&
WINONA AUTO SALES
Third & Huff - Winona
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Tigers Place Six Players on All-Root River
Root River champion Peterson , 7-0 in the conference
and 9-0 overall , had the honor of placing the most players, six, on the Root - River
All-Conference te'am.
Runnerup Caledonia was
next with five players on
the all-cohference squad.
Named from the Tigers of
Peterson were : Terry Highum , 5-|ll, 190-pound senior
halfback ; Dale Hegland , 6-2,
232-pound senior defensive
guard ; Dick Hatlevig, 5-8,
186-pound senior linebacker; Doug Hatlevig, 5-9, 184pound senior linebacker ;
Curt Glenna , 6-1, i82-pound
senior halfback and K e n
Pederson , 5-9, 154-pound senior defensive halfback.
Highum , candidate for allstate honors, gained 1,618
yards in 195 carries for an
8.3 yard per carry average.
He scored 23 touchdowns
and ran 12 extra points for
a grand total of 162 points.
He amassed 5,226 yards in
his career which stands as

a high school record. Highum notched 75 touchdowns
in his career.
Tiger coach R ees Johnson
calls
Hegland
"strong,
smart , very quick and
agile." Hegland averaged 23
tackles and assists per
game.
Dick Halevig was second
team all-conferdnce last
year and is labeled "quick
and fast" for his position.
Cousin Doug is called a
"hard hitter and 7 a boy who
comes to play football."
G l e n n a supplemented
Highum 's fine credentials
by gaining 524 yards in 75
carries for a 7.0 average.
He scoreti seven TDs and
ran for one two-point conversion.
In describing Pederson ,
Johnson said , "He's a steadydependable
player
who
comes up and tackles well."
Called a top college grid
prospect is Darrell Bunge,
6-2, 245-pound s e n i o r.

Bunge played both offensively and defensively and will
be missed "tremendously, "
according te coach Felix
Percucco.
Gary Wohler , all-conference" center from Caledonia
team , was the smallest player on the Warrior squad at
145 pounds. Other Caledonia
selections were Bob Lange,
155-pound senior defensive
guard ; Paul Schlitz, 170pound s e n i o r defensive
and offensive* end and Jim
Denstad, 205-pound senior
offensive tackle who "alway
came up with the big play,"
according to his coach.
Coach Earl Seaton's La
Crescent Lancers placed two
men on the offensive unit
and two on the defensive
unit. Offensive choices were
Rick Boyer, 5-9, 150-pound
senior halfback who averaged 4:9 yards per carry
and scored 52 points during
1969 and . Steve Robinson,
6-1, 160-pound senior of-

fensive e n d .
Robinson
caught 14 passes for 252
yards. He score'd 32 points.
On 7 defense the Lancers
Dave Severson, 170laced
p
pound tackle who rated as
the Lancers' top tackier and
Kent Northrup , 5-7, 129
pound senior defensive halfback who pickdd off six enemy passes.
Lewiston's Greg Bearden
was named the Root River
fullback. At 6-3, 190 pounds,
Bearden rushed for 659
yards in 120 attempts for
a 5.5 yard average. He also caught 15 passes for 145
yards, Bearden scored 56
points; On defense he made
72 tackles.
Jim Neldner of Lewiston
was named the league s top
quarterback; mainly because
of his record of 47 completions in 75 attempts for 551
yards and a sparkling 63
percent clip. Neldner threw
for seven touchdowns, ran
for another, and ran for

five two-point conversions.
He had only one pass intercepted.
Lewiston's third all-conference selection Dave Simon ,
160-pound junior guard , was
also named on offense. He
made 76 tackles .
Representing R u s h f o r d
were Gary Baker , 5-11; 160pound senior offensive end,
and Daryl Rustad , 190-pound
senior offensive guard . Baker caught 20 passes for 323
yards and three TDs.
Houston was represented
by halfback Ed Krugmire on
offense and halfback Jan
Bremseth on defense. Mabel-Canton players on the
squad were Bob Kelly, 200pound senior of fensive . end,
and 6-1, 190-pound. Jerome
Tingesdahl, defensive tackle.
Spring Grove was also
represented by . .two players:
Dennis Gulbranson, 174pound offensive tackle, and
Bruce Bratland , 5-6; 150pound senior linebacker.
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Kelly

Glenna

Krugmire

Robinson

Neldner

Bearden

Rustad

Gulbranson

Denstad

Jones 43 Points
Paces Rocket Win
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Maybe the whole town wasn't
talking about 'the Jones boy in
Pittsburgh Wednesday night.
But anyone who watched . the
Simon
Denver Rockets whip the Pipers
125-114 in an American Bastaetball Association game was.
Larry Jones fired in 43 points
in sparking the Rockets to a
come-from-behind victory, only
their third triumph against 11
losses. Rookie Spencer Haywood
of the Rockets put on a show,
too, scoring 35 points and grabbing 26 rebounds.
. In other ABA games, the Indiana Pacers downed tie Carolina Cougars 130-111 as the Dallas Chaparrals topped the Wash- Dick Hatlevig
ington Caps 122-104 and ; the Los
Angeles Stars turned back the
New York Nets 133-126.
Pittsburgh led Denver 85-81
afber three quarters before the
Rockets exploded for five points
in the opening seconds of the final period and never relinquished the lead. It was the Pipers' first home loss this season. -.
John Brisker topped the Pipers with 36 points, followed by
Hegland
Charley Williams with 26.

PRACTICE, PRACTICE 7. . Minnesota Vikings quarterback Joe Kapp cocks arm to throw during practice session
Wednesday in the Twin Cities. Kapp was named Associated
Press Offensive Player of the week in the National Football

League. Sunday, Kapp threV for three touchdown passes
and 223 yards in the Vikings' 51-3 romp over the Cleveland
Browns. (AP Photofax)

Name Kapp Player of Week

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Any quarterback can call an
audible at the line of scrimmage
but it takes a Joe Kapp to come
up with a visible.
Kapp had the Minnesota Vikings on the Cleveland one in the
closing minutes of the first half
of Sunday 's 51-3 romp. The
Browns dug in with an 11-man
line, prepared for the plunge.
The Vikings also were ready to
grind it out on the ground.
As Kapp took the ball he spotted Gene Washington all alone
in the end zone so he waved to

Washington. It was too late to
tell the rest of the club so they
went through their regular
blocking chores. Kapp wobbled
a pass to Washington for a
touchdown , his 17th of the year .
"Washington was so surprised
he fell down when he caught it ,"
Minnestoa Coach Bud Grant
said.
Although Kapp already had
been named the Offensive Player of the Week in National Football League the day he threw
seven touchdown passes against
Baltimore , The
Associated

Press picked him for the second
time for his work against the
Browns.
Kapp threw for three touchdowns, all to Washington and
completed 16 of 24 for 223 yards
in the rout of the Browns. He hit
with his first seven and 12 of his
first 13 passes. Washington also
made a key block.
"Joe Kapp has to be the most
underrated quarterback in football ," said Blanton Collier,
Cleveland coach . "He's got it all
—mental and physical toughness fine , quick throwing and a
special kind of leadership. "

Coach Coatta 's Status
Hanging on Last Games
MADISON ii?) — The Wisconsin-! 11 i n o i s game in
Camp It a n dall stadium
Saturday might appear to
be just another match between a couple also-rans in
the Big Ten football race.
But to Wisconsin Coach
John Contta it would be
tho most important contest
of his three year career
at the Badger holm,
Coatta , whose Badgers
floundered t hrough two winless seasons before springing upsets over Iowa and
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Indiana this fall , has only
two more chances to improve his 2-25-1 record before his contract expires
next month .
Some Badger fans believe
a victory over winless Illinois is a must if athletic
director Elroy J-Jiiwch i.s to
renew the contract with the
40-year-old Coatta .
Hirsch , who replaced HM
late Ivy Williamson as
athletic director this year ,
has not made his intent ions
public regarding C o a t t a .
But he has denied several
reports he has started to
seek a successor .
Tho Illinois game will
mark the final l'j fi!) home
appearance for C o a t t a ' s
Badgers , who wind up tho
season on tlie road the following week against the
Minnesota 's i m p r o v i n g
Gophers.
Wi.icon.sin and Illinois ,
two former Big Ten powers, have been similarly
frustrated in attempts to
break into the victory column in recent years .
Illinois Ls 1-17 ove r the
last two campaigns and
Wisconsin is 2-10.
Despite its mediocre record , Wisconsin has shown
signs of heading back up tho
road toward footba ll respectability.
Conlta , in fact , notes that
victories over Illinois and

Minnesota would give his
Badgers a 4-3 record and a
first division finish in the
Big Ten for the first time
since 1M2.
Wisconsin heads for the
Illinois contest in surprisingly good physical condition , in view of its 62-7
pastin g nt tlie hands of topranked Ohio State Saturday.
"We're in as good a condition as we' ve been all
year ,'1 said Coatta .
Back in uniform and apparently ready for action
after a four-game absence
was halfback Randy Marks
of Chicago who caught the
winning touchdown pass in
the 23-17 upset of Iowa.
Marks suffered a knee injury in practice after the
lowa clash.
Sixteen Wisconsin seniors ,
including five from Illinois ,
will he performing for the
last time before the home
crowd nnd would like nothing better than to bow out
with a victory over the
Illini.
They include senior cocnptaln Mel Roddick , a
Chicago Morgan Park graduate wlio has caught 10(1
pusses and is within four
of Ihe all-lime Wisconsin
record act by Pat Richter
during the lilliO-M campaigns.

Gale Sayres had his third
Straight 10C-plus yard day and
Bobby Douglass tossed two
touchdown passes and ran for 72
yards in the Chicago Bears'
first victory , 38-7 over Pittsburgh . Sayers ran 28 times for
112 yards and scored twice
while the Bear defense climbed
all over Terry Hanratty and
Dick Shiner .
Calvin Hill also went over the
100-yard irtark again with 10D on
13 carries in Dallas' 33-17 victory over Now Orleans . The 6foot-4, 227-pound rookie ran 30
yards for one score and set up
another with a 55-yard ramble.
He also was embroiled in several flare-ups with the Saints after
throwing the ball at the Saints'
Elijah Nevetts.
The old man came through
again for Baltimore as John Unitas hit with two touchdown
passes in a 14-6 win over Green
Bay. Tom Matte ran for 66
yards nnd caught passes for 37
more yards.
Roman Gabriel helped Los
Angeles roll to its eighth
straight 41-30 over San Francisco with three scoring passes and
also scoring once on a run.
Rookie Larry Smith was the
Rams' lop rusher with 71 yards.

John Itrodic of the lOcrs made
it close with a late spurt that
narrowed the Rams ' lead to MIX
points nt ono stage. Brodie ,
coming off the bench after arm
trouble , connected with three
touchdown passes, completing
25 of 42 for 356 yards.
Johnny Roland and Cid Edwards chewed up yardage on
the ground in St. I/iuis ' 42-17
romp over New York. Roland
ran for two touchdowns and
caught a scoring pass from
Charley Johnson . Aaron Thomas caught nine for 127 yards for
the Giants.
Philadelphia rallied to get a
tie with Washington , 211-211, as
Tom Woodeshick ran for 85
yards nnd I-icroy Keyes ran for
117 and caught four passes (or 42
more. Norm Snead of the Eagles completed 111 of 33. including eight for 112 yards to Hnrold
Jackson,
Bobb y Williams ran a kickoff
back flfl yards in Detroit' s 27-21
win over Atlanta, The Falcons '
Jim Biiller run 13 times for 7!)
yards nnd caught four Randy
Johnson passes for (il) yards ,
scoring twice.

1 Northrup

Wohlers

Bratland

Schilt*

CHICAGO (AP)-Purdue and
Ohio State are backed up statistically as offensive leaders of
the Big Ten as they groom for
their nationally televised football clash Saturday.
Official conference statistics
showed Thursday that the No.
1 Buckeyes easily maintained
their top offensive rating with a
513-yard average in league
games. Thev also replaced Indiana as the best defensive
team by limiting opponents to a
2(>8 average.
Purdue moved into second
best on the offensive scale with
a 425 average but is not among
the leading fi ve on defense. Indiana is second on defense with
an average yield of 208.
The Buckeyes have stifled
foes to a 64 rushing average but
have permitted 204 in the air.
The aerial yield is significant
because Purdue 's Mike Phipps
heads conference passers with
.1,14(1 yards and eight touchdowns based on 88 hits in 164
tosses.
Larry Lawrence of Iowa 's
Hnwkeycs, who take on Michigan Saturday, is second in passing with 54-129-7(54 .
Phipps easily i.s the lolitl otfense leader , adding 120 yards
rushing to his aerial work for a
1,2711 total . Lawrence is next
with 105 on the ground for 959.
Indiana 's John Iscnbnrger
tops rushers with 690 yards in
Illi carries for a 5,!l average.
Mike Adnmle of Northwestern
Is second with 582^107-5.4.
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ROOT RIVER

All-Conference Football Team
y

1969
Offense

Lange

(EDITOR'S NOTE — This is the first in a series
of article's on Central Catholic Conference basketball
teams).
AUSTIN PACELLI
AUSTIN, Minn. — Austin Pacelli's Shamrocks will have
only one returning Ietterman on the floor for their 1969-70
campaign, that being 6-0 senior forward Dan Howley.
Pacelli finished the past basketball season with a 11-5
over-all mark.
Central Catholic Conference record and a 18-7
¦
The Shamrocks will, however, be hard pressed to find
replacements for ' the graduation losses.
Among the team members that coach LeRoy Koil considers top prospects are 6-5 senior center Tom Dellenbach,
junior center Duane Allen, 6-4, Dave Winkels (forward , 6-2
junior ) , Mike Miller , 6-0 junior forward, and guards Dale
Felton (6-1, junior ) , Gary Duren (5-11, sophomore ) and Joe
Dolan (5-9, senior ).
Coach Koil admits that "we are rdniilding. We could
have four underclassmen starting." He expects to see Benilde and Cretin on top of the heap at the end of the" season
with the possibility of St. Thomas finding light at the upper
crust as well.

75 WEST
THIRD

Pederson

***

One Letterman
Back at Pacelli

Mike Phipps
lops Passers
In Big Ten

Bremseth
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Position
Name
End
Gary Baker
. End -A............... . Bob Kelly
End ... ........ Steve Robinson
Tackle .......;.. ...Jim Denstad
Tackle ..... Dennis Gulbranson
Guard ...........Daryl Rustad
Guard ............ Dave Simon
Center ....;...... Gary Wohlers
Halfback
..Terry Highum
Halfback ......... . Rick Boyer
Halfback .......... Curt Glenna
Halfback ......... Ed Krugmire
Fullback .'
Greg Bearden
Quarterback ...... Jim Neldner

School
Year
.7'4 .7
Rushford ...
Mabel-Canton ........ 7 4
La Crescent ............ 4
Caledonia ............. 4
Spring Grove
.4
Rushford
4 :
3
Lewiston .'.
Caledonia ............. 4
Peterson
.
. ..- ...- 4 ¦
La Crescent
4
Peterson .............. 4
Houston ............... 3
Lewiston .............. 4
Lewiston .............. 4

Defense
Position
Name
Halfb ack ........ Kent Northrup
Halfback ....
Jan Bremseth
Halfback ........ Ken Pederson
Linebacker
Doug Hatlevig
Linebacker
Dick Hatlevig
End
Paul Schutz
End .... ... Jerome Tingesdahl
Tackle
David Severson
Tackle
Darrell Bunge
Guard
Dale Hegland
Guard
Bob Lange

Caledonia

4

Honorable Mention
Peterson: Dennis Mensink,
Duane Agrimson; Caledonia 7
Bill Alberts, Tom Moenck ;
La Crescent: Bill Gleason,
John Miller; Lewiston: Ken
Lafky , Jon Matzke ; Mabel-

'ir

Canton: M. Mathison , Craig
Anderson; Rushford : Larry
Overland , Glen Erdmann;
Houston: Steve Johnston ,
Ken Carrier; Spring Grove:
Don Landsom, Rick Peterson.
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School
Year
La Crescent
4
Houston ......
4
Peterson
4
Peterson
4
Peterson ............. 4
Caledonia
4
Mabel-Canton
4
La Crescent
4
Caledonia
4
Peterson
4
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Eleva-Strum'fCe^fr^ idhcfs
Seven 4//-Do/ry/anc/ Posfs
Dairyland. Conference champ Eleva-Strum Central and
runners-up Cochrane-Fountain city and Ossito-Fairchild dominated the 1969 All-Conference team.
Central landed ^even positions , three offensive and four
defensive, on the All-Conference list.
C-FC7 and1 Osseo-Fairchild hailed down five spots each.
Three defensive and two offensive men were chosen from
Osseo-Fairchild whiW C-FC picked up four offensive posts and
.
one defensive.
Central's contributions to the offensive team were Ron
Bue, end, Dennis Barneson , quarterback , and Kim Nelson a
running back. Bue caught 37 passes for 740 yards and ' 12
touchdowns. Barne'son completed 73 of 147 passes, threw 15
touchdown tosses, and totaled 1,152 passing yards. Nelson
gathered 671 yards , nine touchdowns and 4 PATs on the
season,
C-FC's offensive choices included guard Tom Bagniewski, Steve Vandermoon , a tackle, and running backs Rich
Baures and Bill Baertsch. Baures and Baertsch combined for
a total of 118 points in the conference , Baures collecting 52
and Baertsch gathering 66. Baures picked up 827 yards in
the conference. Vandermoon wag a three-ye'ar starter for
'
C-FC.y
Greg Laufenberg, end , and guard Dennis Myhre made
the All-Conference roster from the Osse'o-Fairchild camo

Bears' Butkus
Given Honor
On DeJense

¦
CHICAGO (AP) — Linebacker Dick Butkus of the Chicago
Bears, a terror on the field and
a tame family man off it, has
at least one vote as being the
best player of all in the National Football League.
The former Illinois star , in
his fifth pro season, is the
Associated Press7 NiTL Defensive Player of the Week.
He won these spurs by leading a defense that forced four
turnovers, scored two safeties
and held the Pittsburgh Steelers to 31 yards rushing7 and 55
passing in ' a 38-7 victory Sunday. ¦..
It ended a seven-game losing
streak for the Bears.
Butkus made 15 unassisted
tackles and 10 assists.
"To me, Butkus has been the
defensive player of the week
every week and will go on being
the player of the week through
the rest of the season," says
Jim Carr, who joined the Bears
from the Minnesota Vikings
this summer as a defensive
coach.
"He is the best player in the
NFL today," Carr added. "And
that is taking in all quarterbacks, fullbacks, receivers, centers, tackles, guards , e n d s ,
everybody."
ILLINOIS PUNTER OUT
CHAMPAIGN, 111. (AP) Terry Masar , star sophomore
punter for Illinois, is out for the
season with a broken collar
bone, Coach Jim Valek said
Wednesday.

:- 4 y

Offense
Position
Name
School
Ycai
End ..............:. ..:. .. RonBue
Eleva-Strum Central . 3
End . . . . . . . . . . Greg Laufenberg
Osseo-Fairchild ....... 4
End . . . . . . . . . . . . Dick Dickinson
Augusta . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 4
End ......' .' Wayne Vehrenkamp
Blair . .. ...............'4
Tackle ....... , v. Alan Suchla
Independence ......... 4
Tackle .... .. . Steve Vandermoon
Cochrane-FC .......... 4
Cochrane-FC ... . ....... 4
Guard .......7 Torn Bagniewski
Osseo-Fairchild ....... 4
Guard . . . . . . . . . . Dennis Myhre
¦Whitehall ' ....
...4
Center . . . . . . . . . '.: 7 Greg Warner
Central A
4
.Quarterback . . Dennis Barneson
.... 4
Central
. ..
Back .... .;:¦ . . . . .. Kim Nelson
Cochrane-FC ......... A .
Back ............ . Rich Bau es
3
Back A..¦:.-...;...... Bill Baertsch 7 Cochrane-FC
i

Honorable
Augusta: Gred Frase, halfback ; Blair: John Stephenson/ tackle; Dwight Fredrickson, end; Dan Molstad,
halfback ; Central: Bob Olson,
guard; Dave gather * guard ;
Cochrane-FC : Dave Peck ,
end; Casmer Neumann , linebacker ; Steve Vandermoon ,
tackle ; Independence: John
Smieja , halfback; B r u c e

| PLASTIC

Mention
Brandenburg, halfback; Lincoln: Dave Bates, halfback ;
Mark Bitters, tackle; Rich
Sheffer , tackle; Osseo-Fairchild : Gordy Zimmerman,
end; Mike Nelson, linebacker; Gale Johnson, halfback;
Whitehall: Mel Nelson, end,
Dave Tomten, linebacker;
Orland Hagen , tackle.

Heart Massage
Used on Mitchell

BALTIMORE UH — External
heart massage was used on
Tom Mitchell , Baltimore Colt
tight end , after he was hurt
the first woman manager. King in Sunday 's game with Green
Levlnsky's sister, Lena , was the Bay, It was reported Wednesheavyweight's manager during day.
the 1930s. She also handled his Larry Harris of the Baltimore
training and worked in his cor- Evening Sun wrote that when
ner. Jeanne, admittedly, isn't
that knowledgeable—yet. That's Mitchell left the dressing room,
why she hired Eddie Cotton , a heading for a hospital, he colpretty fair boxer himself once, lapsed , "actually turned blue ,
as her trainer ,
and medics couldn 't find a pulse
"So far I'm enjoy ing myself ," for long, anxiou s moments ,
Jeanne said . "It's like anything "External heart massage finew. I'm really serious about it, nall y got him going again , howreall y. Larry is my first boxer. ever , and then it was a long,
I want to see what I can do with two-hour siege in the operating
him, But if I get Into the deep room while doctors cut and reend of it , I might find oul I paired ligaments , threw away
don't like it and want to get out. cartilage and finally sewed him
You just have to wait and see. up. "
"The managers and promot- Mitchell suffere d torn ligaers are very smart and shrewd , ments in his left knee from a
It's a battle of wits, but I sit block while covering a kickoff .
back and listen to the managers It was tlie first play after lie
and take in their bickering. It' s caught a pass and ran 40 yards
just like business. I Tike it , 1 for a touchdown In Baltimore 's
really do. And I think I'll like it 14-6 victory.
more when I get to know all
the angles. "

Mets Hurler Born

MORRIS , Minn, un — New
York Mets pitcher Jerry Koosman is the father of a new baby
boy.
Jerry Koosmnn Jr., 5 pounds ,
4 ounces , was born at Stevens
County Hospital in Morris
Wednesday evening,
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Wisconsin AD
Will Be Honored

MADISON lfl — Wisconsin
Athletic Director Elroy Hirsch
will be honored by the National
"W" club Saturday, during
halftime of the Wisconsln-Illi
nols football Came.
Pete Rozelle, pro football
commissioner , will give Hirsch
an award for being named to
all-time N a t i o n a l Footba ll
League team.
Also honored will be lfi former Badger letter winners who
directed their high schools or
college teams to championships
this year.
The club will present Hirsch
with a life membershi p and a
$20,000 check tor construction of
a new athletic ticket office . The
facility, on the southeast corner
of Camp RniuHl on tho on
course level , will open in a few
weeks.

Nelion Tire

Main .,'
Winona Fire * Power
,..
McNally Builders
Turner's Market ...............
Winona Rug
Warner & Swasey
,
MAJOR
Westgale
W.
Federated Insurance
.24
Winona Abstract Co. ..... 21

O'Laughlln 's

I B>

WOMEN'S VOLLEYBALL
W
1
3
0

L
0
0
0

Ntttin
Scooper*
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Ramblers

Win in Volleyball

Wi
• 1
0 1

Two games were played In
Women's Volleyball League action Wednesday n i g h t with
Spikers defeating Netters 15-0,
15-4 and 15-3, Servers defeated Scoopers 15-2, 15-0 and 156.

., 21

2

2
1
1
1
0
O
L.
12
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15
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20
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WESTGATE MEN
Vvestjala
Polntl
Buck' s Bar
31
Hackbarth' * Feed Mill
31
Freddy 's Bar
....
30
Wunderlleh's Insurance ......... 21
Hanpy Chel
U
Lake Center Industries . . . . . . . . . 22
Frames by Louise
11
Hi-Way Shell
»
ALLEY CATS
Westgate
W.
L.
Antique, - .. ; .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10
5

Bounce Boston

Splkers
Servers
Lockeri

. ;......

Mr. Ts
19
Ferris Bookies
I
I
Action Realty ............. H
Golden Food
. . . .; . IJ
Vets cab
11
WESTGATE MIXERS
Westgate
W.
Oasis Bar &, Cafe
. . . . . 27
Pounc Skelly products ... 25
Black Horse Tavern ...... 22
Wally 's sweethearts ........ 12
Hauser Art Olast .......... 10
Louise 's Leung*
JO
Burke 's Furniture :
14

Fired-Up Royals

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
It may be just as well that
Bob Cousy hasn't been able to
get reinstated as a player in the
National Basketball Association.
His Cincinnati Royals might
lose to; the Boston Celtics in that
case; .
Cousy, now coach of Cincinnati , went 2-0 against his old
team when the fired-up Royals
whipped the champion Celtics
116-107 Wednesday night.
7 The Royals were keyed up because Red Auerbach, general
manager of the Celtics, has reHonorable Mention
fused to release Cousy from the
Suchla, guard; G-ary Walek, Celtics' retired player list withAugusta: Ralph Wathke,
guard ; Lincoln : Terry Skaar, out a deal with the Royals.
guard; Blair: John StephenSan Diego defeated the Dehalfback ; Osseo - Fairchild:
son, guard; Larry Leque,
troit Pistons 132-119 in the other
Mike Polinske, tackle ; Mike
center ; Dwight Frederickson , fullback ; Central : Rich- ; Nelson , halfback ; Gale John- NBA game scheduled.
Indiana crushed Carolina 130son, end ; Whitehall: Orland
ard Wright , tackle; CochHagen , tackle ; Dave Heste- 111, Denver beat Pittsburgh
rane-FC: Rich Ernst, quarterback; Independence: Char- kin , guard; Bob Shanklin, 125-114, Dallas downed Washington 122-104 and Los Angeles
guard. 7
les Walek , fullback ; Ken
humbled New York 133-126 in
' . . -Defense . 7 ¦
the American Basketball AssoSchool
Year ciation.
Position
Name
Oscar Robertson , the Big 9,
Independence ......... 4
Lineman .......... Alan Suchla
Osseo-Fairchild . 7 . . . . . 4 paced Cincinnati with 25 points
Lineman ........ Mike Polinske
Osseo-Fairchild ....... 4: as the Royals put on dazzling
Lineman ........ Rusty Schnell
performance of ball handling
Central . . '. .......... 4
Lineman ....... Eichard Wright
and hit on 47 per cent of their
Augusta
.... 4
Lineman . .' ..;.'.-.. : Steve Sullivan
shots.
:;.....:..........
4
Blair
Lineman ........... Bill Tjoflat
After leading at the half 60-51,
Augusta ..........7... 4
Linebacker . . . . . . . . Kit Warner
the
Royals drew out to a 21Osseo-Fairchild
.......
4
Linebacker ... Greg Laufenberg
point lead at 95-74 before the
...3
Central ¦ . . .
Linebacker 7
Ted Olson
Celtics rallied in the last quarCentral .. . .......... 4
Linebacker ....... Kim Nelson
ter on the shooting of John HavIndependence ...... — 4
Linebacker ......Charles Walek
licek
and Don Chaney.
'
'
-A . . . . .
3
Central
.'¦.. . . Ron Bue
Halfback .- ....,.
'
Cochrane-FC
3
Halfback .... ... .. .. Rich Ernst
Whitehall
.....4
Spikers, Servers
Halfback - ......; Scott Gunderson

Jeanne Travis
Manages Boxer

SEATTLE (AP) - Jeanne
Travis , a woman used to handling the booze and beef of a
restaurant for a living , is learning how to handle the bruising
beef of a gymnasium as a sideline.
Miss Travis recently became
the manager of Larry Buck , the
World Boxing Association 's 10thranked light-heavyweight. Buck
meets Billy Marsh of Las Vegas, Nev., tonight in one of four
featured 10-round bouts. She received her formal license from
the State Boxing commission
just a day before the fight.
It all started in the downtown
restaurant she owns, the "Home
Plate. " By decor and clientele ,
it' s a sports hangout. Baseball
pictures are draped along the
walls in the front dining room.
Boxing began milking inroads on
baseball in the back bar since
Jeanne entered the cigar smoke
world of fight , rnaniiRo rs ,
"I have a lot of athletes come
Inlo my place, " she said, "baseball people nnd the boxing
crowd. Then a while ago they
had a victory party here after a
fight and it fascinated me. I
used to listen all the time to the
managers and fighters talk and
I decided I wanted to get into
it, I had a chance to buy Larry 's
contract , which I did. "
The blonde-haired Jeanne isn't

SUNSETTERS

Westga te
W.
L.
Mankato Bar
24
11 ' , Goltz Pharmacy
24
l
l
Jordan's
.v ........ 22 20
Sunuua m Sweets ............ 22 20
Homeward Steps
21 21
Commodore Club
.... 19 23
Merl'j Market
U 2*
RETAIL
Hal-Rod
Pointa
Winona Fumitura
4
Merchants Bank
,.. 4
Sunbeam Cakes
3
Emil's Mensweer
3
BTF
3

Laufenberg, also a punter and kicker, averaged 40 yards per
punt and booted two field goals during the season. He hauled
in 22 passes for 493 yards and 5 touchdowns.
Other" offensive choices were Dick Dickinsen, Augusta end,
Wayne Vehrenkamp, an end from Blair, Independence tackle
Alan Suchla, and center Greg Warner of Whitehall. Suchla
was used in Blair's tackle eligible play and caught five
passes for a total of 78 yards. Dickinsen caught 16 aerials for
219 yards and Vehrenkamp gathered in 27 passes, five of which
went for touchdowns.
Central placed four men in defensive positions, OsseoFairchild three, and C-FC one. Central's placements on the
defensive All-Conference team were lineman Richard Wright ,
linebackers Ted Olson and Kim Nelson, and halfback Ron
Bue. Linelmen Mike Polinske and Rusty Schnell and linebacker Greg Laufenberg represented Osseo-Fairchild in the
defensive alignment.
Rich Ernst, a C-FC halfback was that team 's only choice
on the defensive* squad. Ernst intercepted six passes in .1969
conference competition.
Other All-Conference linemen are Alan Suchla, Independence, Augusta's Steve Sullivan, and Bill Tjoflat of Blair.
Kit Warndr from Augusta and Charles Walek, Independence,
were chosen linebackers. Scott Gunderson , a representative
of Whitehall, was picked at a defensive halfback spot.

:
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DAIRYLAND
All-Conference Football Team
1969

Environment
Population
Next on List

Bowling

:

»

*

Undecidables . . . . . .¦. .. . . . . . . ?
I
¦
Fourth Dimensions .';'.. ;.;:. . 8
7
Go Getters
...; B
7
Roadrunners
. . .. . . . . . . . 7
1
Hit and Miss . . . ; . . . .. , . . . 5
10
Tallspinners .
. . . ....... 4
11
¦ ACE-V
Athletic Club
W.
L.
The Plumbing Barn ........ 25
5
Winona Heating Co.
19'A 10VS
Ounn Blacktop Co
13
14
Rustic Tavern . . . : . . . . . . . . 13 17
¦ ' 9
Seven-Up . . .
..
21
Koehler Awto Body Shop ¦ :.; Vh my
;
WJC MAINTENANCE
Kryuko Commons
W.
L, I
. . , . . . ; . , . , . . . 17 17
Dormitory
Midland
..
29 15
Pallralh's Faints
11 Ji
Paint Depot
; 14
30
PARK REC JR. CLASSIC
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Good Guys ¦¦¦...'
9
1
Raiders
. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2
Troja ns
. . -;. . . . . . . . . .
7
3
Count IV . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
4
4
Mldnljht Raldera
t
4

Vikings

5

5

Crazy Eights . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4
4
¦ - ..;
Wildcats
.:
3 .7
•
Comets . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1
»
: Mustangs . . . .
, 1
»
¦
COMMERCIAL
Hal-Rod
W. L.
Seven-Up
3
0
Mississippi Weldera
"3
0
'
'
Steve 's Lounge .
3
0
Orv 's Sk»lly
...;,, 2
1
John's Bar
2
1
¦;';¦ 2
KAGE
J
Masonry Mike . . . . . . . .. . . . . . 1
1
'.,' 1
Polachek Electric
2
Magic Mist .. . ; . .
1 2
Sam 's Direct
............ 0
3
Quality Chevrolet ¦: . . . ; . . . . . «
3
Herb A HIcK's Texaco . . . . . . 0
3
• .

'

'

: :

.

¦
' .¦
¦

Central Methodist
Bombs Assembly
CHURCH VOLLEYBALL
¦
- ¦;

w
Cathedral
4
St. Mary 's
4
' .* ¦
St . John's
Central Meih. 3
St. Matthew 's
5
Faith Lutheran 3

- .
WL
0 MeKinley
2 4
0 St. Stan's
1 2
'• ¦. Neiereoe
15
0 Lakeside lv.
0 4
1 Ass'bly of God 0 4
3 St. Martin's
• 4
L

Cathedral , St. Mary 's and St.
John 's afl swept three games
to tie for the top spot in the
Church Volleyball League with
identical 6-0 marks.
The results Wednesday night
were: MeKinley U, 20, 15 St .
Stans 15, 18, 5; St. John 's 15,
15, 15 Lakeside 5, 5, 13; Cathedral 15, 15, 15; Faith 2, 7, 5;
St, Mary's 15, 15,15 St. Martin 's
10, 12, 13; St. Matthews 15, 6,
16 Church of Nazarene 3, 15, 14
and Central Methodist 15, 15, 15
Assembly of God 2, 3, 0.

North Stars Rip

Philadelphia 4-2
Behind Blair

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Minnesota North Stars
are shopping for a new coach
but in the meantime, they aren 't
doing too badly with the old one.
Wren Blair , who doubles in
brass as the National Hockey
League club's general manager
and coach , has offered the
bench job to Bernie Geoffrlon,
currently assistant general
manager of the New York
Rangers. And while Geoffrlon
decides what to do, the North
Stars are moving towards the
top of the NHL's West Division
under Blair.
Jean Paul Parise scored two
goals and set up another
Wednesday night as the North
Stars whipped Philadelphia 4-2,
to move within one point of first
place St. Louis in the West.
Meanwhile , Gcoffrion 's current
employers , the Rangers , aren't
doing badly either. They aocked
Detroit 4-2 Wednesday, tagging
the Red Wings with their first
road loss of the season,
Elsewhere , Pittsburgh shut
out Toronto 3-0 and Montreal
blanked Oakland 5-0.
Parise tied the score at 2-2 In
the first period against Philadelphia and then slipped out of the
penalty box fo set up Claude Larose 's go-ahead goal for the
North Stars.
Parise (?ot a step on the defense as he left the box after
serving his penalty. He slipped
tho nuck lo Lnrosc for the goal
as Minnesota took the lead.
Then Parise scored again In the
third period for the North Stars'
wropup goal.
Jean Ratellc and Walt Tkaczuk scored two goals apiece for
the Rangers who showered 42
shots on Detroit goalie Roy Edwards but were locked in a
scoreless game until Ihe final
four minuuus of tho second peri-

od.
The loss was the first after
four victories and a tie bn the
road for Detroit this season.
Pete Stemkowski and Wayne
Connolly scored the Red Wing
goals.
Goalie Les Binkley produced
his first shutout of the season as
Pittsburgh blanked Toronto and
dropped the Maple Leafs deeper
in the East Division cellar.
Bryan Hextall set up the Penguins ' first goal by defenseman
Tracy Pratt and then scored
himself. Binkloy protected the
2-0 bulge and then got some
more insurance when Keith McCreary hit an open net In the final minute after the Leafs
pulled their goalie for an extra
attackwr.
Montreal stretched its unbeaten streak to seven in extending
Oakland' s winless string to six.
The victory enabled the Canadiens te maintain their one-point
lead over the Rangers ln tht
East Division race.
Claude Provost powered the
Montreal attack with a pair of
goals while goalie Rogation Vachon chalked up his first shutout
of the season. Jean Beliveau ,
Yvun Cournoyer and Mickey
Redmond produced the other
Canadiens' goals.

FIRST PBRIOD — 1. Minnesota: Oram
I (Larow, Olbfci) I1M1 1, Phlledelphlei
La Crelx I (Ball, Oendron) Iill; J.
Phils - Iphlti y Orrlsttt » ICIarU*, r>ltmIng) 7i(l i 4. Minnesota Parlw I (William!) 7:40; I, Minnesota* Laroia )
IParlt*, Olpbs) 14H4.
Panalllai-Rald
(Minn.) ma|or 1:11; Peters (Phil) ma|or
ltlll
Williams (Minn.) 4 IMJ Clarke
(Phil) fiOU Perls* (Minn.) 11I 14 I Halt,
kali (Phil) 17 IUI ParlM (Minn.) in4t.
SECOND PIRIOD - H»n«. Penalties
•Ibbi (Minn.) JiOl; O'thti (Minn.) 7U7i
W. Wilmer, (Phil) Ui4>.
THIRD PiRIOD - i. Minnesota; ParlM 4 <WI|llams-Manne) 14iM. Penalties;
W . Hlltmatt (Phil) lilt; Mluuk (Minn.)
1:41,
ilioti on teal by:
PHILADELPHIA
«
14
11-11
MINNESOTA
11
I
»-l l
Oojllcu Parent (Philadelphia); Managlo
(Mlnnetota).
A-l J,0O»,

MINNEAPOLIS (AP) _ Student protesters will turn their
attention to an assault on the
American environment and population explosion once the Vietnam war is over.
That is the prediction of Wesley Fisher, 26, co-chairman of a
year-old University of Minnesota
student group, Students for Environmental Defense.
The group was founded by
James Changus, a graduate student in genetics a year ago during the continuing controversies
of nuclear power plants and pollution of the Great Lakes.
Since then , C h a n g u s has
picked up his doctorate degree
and moved on to the Tulane University Medical School in New
Orleans. He left the group in
the custody of Fisher and Robert
Hertz , 22.
Fisher says student reaction
to the group has been tremendous. ' . "I spent $20 for a small
add in The Minnesota Daily last
spring to announce a meeting
and when I went to the meeting
room I was surprised to find it
full."
Hertz says he always has enjoyed the outdoors but began to
realize the dangers of pollution
when he did his undergraduate
work in Chicago, 111..
Tlie two SED leaders say they
expect themselves to be the beginning of what is expected to
become more prominent across
the nations-protests of how man
is befouling his nest.
One example of this is the Department of Econqlogy at the
university, which has almost
tripled in enrollment in the past
two years. Dean Richard Caldeco'tt said graduate school enrollment is atea up, from 28 in 1967
to 75 this year.
Caldcco 't said, "We anticipate
that the department will eventually become one of the most
important at the university."
Fisher is one of those 75 ecology graduate students. He contends the most important issue
facing mankind is population
control and says the first significant attack will come when
there is a general consensus for
parents to have no more than
two children .
When population is finally con¦trolled , Fisher says, all other
problems-^war, famine, pollu>
tion—will be correspondingl y reduced.

Two From Wisconsin
Killed in Vietnam
w^amiMVTiL'i'N un — ine
names of two more Wisconsin
servicemen were on the latest
list of Vietnam war casualties,
released Wednesday by the Pentagon .
Array Spec. 4 Kenneth L.
Henke , son of Mr. and Mrs.
Alfred J. Henke of Berlin , was
listed as killed in action. '
Changed from missing to dead
from non-hostile causes was
Army Pvt. Carl Crowley, husband of Mrs. Brenda A. Crowley of Milwaukeo,
a

Pro Basketball
NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Cincinnati 111, Boiton 107.
Ian Dlago 112, Detroit 111.
TODAY'S OAMBS
Chicago at Now York.
Philadelphia at Phoenix.
Detroit at Seattle,
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Chicago at Mllwaukat,
Baltimore at Boilon.
Phoenix at Los Angeles,
teattla at Ian Dlago.
Atlenta at San Francisco.

ABA

WEDNESDAY'S RISULTI
Indiana 110, Carolina 111.
Denver 115, Pittsburgh 114.
Dallas 111, Washington 104.
Lot Angelas 131, New York 114,
TODAY'S OAMBS
Indiana at Miami,
Naw York va. Waihlngton at Mexlce
City.
Denver at Kentucky.
FRIDAY'S OAMM
New York at Denver.
Pittsburgh vs. Carolina at Oreeniboro, N.C.
Washington va. Naw Orleans at Mamphis, Tenn.
Dallas at Los Angeles.

¦
YUGOSLAV CAGKK.S WIN
BELGRADE (AP) _ Crvena
Zvezda the Yugoslav basketball
champions , defeated Bertrnnge
of Luxembourg I20-B4 Wednesday in the first round of th« European Champions Cup.

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 29% Honeywl
Allis Chal 27% Inland Stl
Amerada 37 I B Mach
Am Trnd 39 Intl Harv
Am Can 47% Intl Paper
Am Mtr .11% Jns & L
AT&T
52% Jostens
Anconda 31% Kencott
Arch Dn 58 Kraft Co
Armco SI 30Vt hoew's A
Armour
49 Marcor
Avco Cp 26% Minn MM
Beth Stl
29 Minn P L
TBoeing . 33% Mobil. Oil
Boise Cas 79% Mn dim
Brunswk H Mont Dak
Catpillar 45 Vs N Am R
Ch MSPP
— N N Gas
Ch RIRR
—Nor Pac
Chrysler 39]/4 No St P'w
Cities Svc 47V4 Nw Air
Com Ed 41VA Nw Banc
Com Sat 55y4 Penney
27% Pepsi
Con Ed
Cont Can 74% Pips Dge
Cont Oil 28'A Phillips
Cntl Data 115 Polaroid
Dart Ind 53 Rca
Deere
41% Rep Stl
Dow Cm 71% Rey Tb

148%
28%
365
27'/4
42
20%
35
44%
39%
35%
' 50'/4
118%
20%
51%
40%
30%
27%
48%
43
25
34>/4
36%
55
54%
49%
33%
141
—
—
. —

Goodyear
Goodyear
Gt No Ry
Greyhtid
GuK OU
Homestk

125
43%
.'¦49%
37
62%
41

du Pont 118% Sears R
East Kod 77% Shell Oil
Firestone 55% Sinclair
Ford Mtr 44% Sp Rand
Gen Elec 84% St Brands
Gen Food 84V4 St Oil Cal
Gen Mills 38y4 St Oil Ind
Gen Mtr 74% St Oil Nj
Gen Tel 35% Swift
Gillette
48 Texaco
30% Texas , Ins
30% Union Oil
45% Un Pac
18% U S Steel
32% Wesg El
20% Wlworth

70%
53
—
45
5OV4
57%
50%
64%
30%
30'/4

WINONA MARKETS
Swift & Company

These quotations apply to tiogs delivered'to Ihe Winona Station by noon today,
HOGS
Hog market: Steady.
.
Hog market: 25c higher
Meat type, 220-230 . . . . . . . . 25.25-25.75
Butchers, 200-230 lbs.
;. 25.25
Sows 270-300 lbs.
. . . 22.50
CATTLE
Cattle market:
Steen and heifer*
steady; cows 50 cants higher.
27.00
- . High-choice), and prima
Choice
. . . . . . . . . .v . ; . . ; , . . . 2*.75-2«.50

Goixl

Standard . . . . . . . - ¦... ,
Utillly cow»
Utility -COWS '
...
Canner and cutter . . . . . . .

22.50rJ4.50

21.00-22.50
17.00-19.50
17.00-19.50
15.0o-is.50

Bay State Milling Company

Commercial
.
. 22.00-30.00
Elevator A Grain Prices
Ona hundred juahels ol grain will be
ihe minimum loads accepted at the elevators.
No. 1 norlhern sprlnfl wheat
1.45
. No. 2 norlhern spring wheat .... l.*3
No. 3 northern spring wheat .... 1.59
No. 4 norlhern spring wheat .... 1.55
No. 1 hard winter wheat ... . .... 1.48
'1.44
No. 2 hard winter wheat
No. 3 hard wlnler wheat ........ 1,42
No. 4 hard wlnler wheat ........ 1.38
No. 1 rye
i.io
No. 2 rye
. . . . . . . . . 1.10

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Hours: l a.m. to 4 P.m.
Submit sample before loading.
Barley purchased et prices subject lo
market

Winont' EgR Miii kct.

(Winona Produce, Ziebell Produce)
these quotations apply ai at
10:30 i.m. today.
Grade. A lumbo (white) . . . . . . .. . .53
Grade A large (while ) . ; . . . .' .... :50
Grade A medium (while) ' ... ,.,., ,34
Grade B (white)
34
Grade C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1*

PRODUCE

CHICAGO (AP) - Mercantile
Exchange—Butter steady ; whole
sale buying prices unchanged to
1/4 higher; 93 score AA 67%; 92
A 67%; 90B 65>/4.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buying prices unchanged ; 80 per
cent or better grade A whites
56'/ i; mediums 54; standards 50;
checks 38.

Flag That Had
Dra ped Casket of
War Victim Found
SUPERIOR , Wis. un - An
American flag that had draped the casket of ' a. Vietnam
war victim was found Wednes.
day night , about % hours after
police said it was stolen from
the home of the veteran's parents.
The flag, folded military style,
was found in a paper bag. It
had draped tho casket of Marine Pfc. David Banks , who
died of wounds suffered in combat.
It was taken Tuesday, the day
which would hnve been his 21st
birthday, as it flew from the
porch of Mr. and Mrs. John
Banks Jr.'s home.
Another son. Lt. John Banks
ill , 24, was killed In a plane
crash In Vietnam in 1SW8. Two
other sons still are In the service, ono stationed in Minnesota ,
another in Superior 's Nationa l
Guard unit ,
CARACAS OPKN BEGINS
CARACAS , Venezuela iff) The $25,000 Caracas Open Golf
Tournament opened today with
Art Wall Jr. of Homsdale , Pa,,
one of the leading contenders.

Market Losers
Widen Lead
Over Advances

NEW YORK (AP) - The
stock market wandered down
the loser's path in moderate
trading this afternoon as declines continued to widen their
lead over advances.
Analysts noted some selling
and buying by investors for tax
purposes and saw investor caution over the upcoming antiVietnam war demonstration
Saturday.
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon slipped to 850.51,
off 5.48.
The Associated Press 60-stock
average at noon was off 1.5 to
295.0, with industrials off 1.9,
rails off .9, and utilities off .9.
Tobacco issues and building
materials were Jiigher in midday trading, while steels, motors, farm implements, aircrafts , electronics, oils, airlines
and drugs were mostly off. Rubber issues, utilities, metals,
chemicals, and rails were
mixed.
General Motors was off % to
74^1 and American Motors down
% to 11% after the companies
reported declines in November
car .sales due to strike-caused
shortages.
Reynolds Tobacco gained 1%
to 47% after the company announced that it was using a new
process that increased the bulk
of cigarette tobacco particles
and could appreciably reduce
tar and nicotine content of cigarette smoke and the costs of cigarette production.
General Public Utilities led
the Big Board's most-active issues at 24%, off %, on a midday
volume of 140,100 shares. Fifteen of the 20 most-active issues
declined, 3 advanced, and 2
,
were Unchanged.
. Lafayette Radio headed the
list of the 20 most-active issues
on the American Stock Exchange at 29, off 1% on a turnover of 52,100 shares. Twelve issues on the list were lower near
noon , while 3 were higher and 5
unchanged.

GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP)-Wheat
receipts Wednesday 81; year
ago 130; trading basis unchanged; prices % higher; cash
spring wheat basis, No. I dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.68%2.13%. '
No. 1 hard Montana winter
I.«0%-i.fl3%. ¦
Minn-S.D. No. 1 hard winter
' - - ... ¦
AA
1.54%-1.92%.
No. 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1.68-1.71; discounts, amber 3-5; durum 5-10.
Corn No. 2 yellow 1.10%1.12%.
Oats No. 2 extra heavy white
64-67.
Barley, cars 46, year ago 67;
good to choice 96-1,14; low to intermediate 95-1.08; feed 76-92.
Rye No. 1-2 1.10-1.13.
Flax No. 1 2.90 nominal.
Soybeans No. 1 yellow 2.35%.

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST, PAUL, Minn . Ifl-(USDA)
— Cattle 4,000; calves 500; slaughter
Blears and heifers active, fully steedyi
cowi, bulls, vealers end slaughter calves
fully steady; around 700 feeders held for
aucllon; choice 950-1,300 Ib slauohter
sleers 27.00-28.00; mixed high oood end
choice 26.50-27.25; choice 850-1,050 Ib
alnuflhler hellnrs 24.OO-J7.00; mixed high
oood end chnlcn 25. 50-26.00; utillly and
commercial slnuohltr cows 17.50-20 .50;
canner nnd cutte r 17.50-19 .50; utllltly and
CII II T
2l.oo-23 .50; choice vealere 37.00commorcinl slaunhler bulls 23.50-26.OOi
3J.00; good 35.O0-27.00i choice slauohter
calves 27.00-28.00; good 21.00-27.00.
Hogs 6,000; barrows and dills steady
to 25 cents InWf-r; demand oood; 1-3 195240 lbs. 26.50 26. 75; 2-3 190240 Ibs 26 .0071.SO; 1-A UO-VO lb! 25.25-24.25 ; 3-< 270300 Ibs 24. 21-25, 751 ««rly sales sows
steady; 1-3 300-400 Ibs 22 ,25-33.25; 2-3
.4IM-50O Ibs 21 .50-32.50; 500 400 Ibs 21. 002?.00; fooder pio>, sternly; 1-3 120-140 Iba
24. 00-24 ,50; hoars sleady.
Sheep 1 ,800 ; all ' representativ e classei
fully slendy, moderately ocllve ; demand
oood ; choke and prime 85-112 Ib woolad slaunhler Iambi 27 .00-27.50; utility
and flood slauohter «vM 7.00-B.OO; choice
to lancy 40-85 Ib leaden 2aV00-29.OO| few
85-95 Ibs 27.00-2B . OO
CHICAQO
CHICAGO Wti
: (U5DA) - Hofi s 3,500 ;
butcher., steady; l-V 200-225 lb butchers
50;
1-3
700-240
lbs 24.50-27 .00; 2-3
27 ,0037 .
220-250 Ibs 24.00-26.50i 3-4 240-240 Ibs
3-4 240-280 Ibs 25.0025.50)
25.50-26.00;
IOW1 1-3 150 400 Ibs 23.00-23.75; 2-3 500«10 Ihi 71 75-22.J5,
Callle ;i0O; colv m nnne; not enouqh
Iti-rn and hrlferi lo Inst trend; utility
unit mrnmnrr.lal rows )9.W)-20 50; utility
and commercial bulls 2,1,00-25 50.
Sheop IOO; nol enouqh on hand le
provide en adequate price test.
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Want Ads
Start Here

By Parker and Hart

THE WIZARDOF ID

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR—

Word of
Warning on
Nose Surgery

D-2, 3, 19, 33, 38, 40, 41, «.
NOTICB
This newspaper will be responsible
lor only one Incorrect Insertion ot
any classified advertisement published In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 It a correction
must be made.

Card of Thanks
HALVERSON —
Thank you to all of rny relatives and
friends for all the Cards, ' gifts and letters I received while in Community
Memorial Hospital; to Dr. John Tweedy,
nurses, orderlies, Pastor Huggenvlk,
Pastor Anderson and Pastor Lindahl .
Mrs. Gena Halverson

7 Male—Jobs of Interest— 27

Personals

SAVE bigI DO your own rug and upholstery cleaning wllh Blue . Lustre. Rent
electric shamppoer tl. R. D. Cone Co.

MEN WA NTED

$2.20 per. hour
over 40 hours
$3.30
SERVICEMAN leaving for Mass., Nov.
16 would like someone to help drive
and pay expenses. Tel. 5225.
ALL THE OVERTIME YOU
WANT7 TO . WORK
Business Services
14
SAW FILING, grinding, gumming, rePLUS: Bonus August
toothing. 655 W. 4th St. Tel. 4753.
& at Christnias

Transportation

8

PORTABLE
SANDBLASTING
all
of
types, buildings, boats, machinery. Also
chimney rebuilding. : Free estimates.
Tel. 6-4077 or 9977.

MANN & PETERSON Custom Digging.
Pole barns, fences, sign poles. Contact
John Mann, Houston or Bill Peterson,
Rushford.

LA CROSS E
MILLING CO.

Cochrane, Wisconsin
By G. C. TH0STES01V. M.D.
Also need part time
TREES, TREES, TREES - trimming,
By Bud Blake
TIGER
Dear Dr. Thosteson : Just
help — good for Social
stump removal, spraying, etc. Free
estimates; Blong 's Tree Service, Wiwhat does "submucous resecSecurity recipients,
nona. Tel. £5311.
tion of the nasal septum" inLost and Found
4 Plumbing, Roofing
"An Equal Opportunity
21
volve?
Employer "
FREE FOUND ADS
I have been told I should
AS A PUBLIC SERVICE to our readers, ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
tree found ads villi be published when
For clogged sewers arid drains.
have this done. I am skepa person finding an article calls the
28
CALL SYL KUKOWSKI Help—Male or Female
Winona Daily & Sunday News Classified
tical about its success since
Tel. 9509 or 6434
1-year guarantee
Dept., 3321. An 18-word notice will be
PIZZA
MAKER
—
will
train.
Apply
in
published , free for 2 days In an effort ,
the doctor informed me that I
" person after 4 p.m. No phone calls.
to bring finder and loser together.
PLUMBING
MATERIALS
Sammy 's Pizza.
would probably still have to
. Discount Plumbing Barn
FOUND—Part Black & Tan female coon
3rd & High Forest (rear)
Tel . 9394
COUPLE to manage 20-unlt downtown
have a series of allergy tests
hound about 1 year old, vicinity of
hotel, apartment furnished. Tel. Mr.
Doolies Valley, Fountain City. Tel. 8687- CHAP WEATHER Is herel Protect your
to try to alleviate a constant
Wendland or Mr. Robertson, Rochester
. 7504. .
skin with soft water (easy on . the
289-4575, (collect).
post-nasal d r i p, headaches ,
laundry, too). Contact your plumbing
FOUND 24" Sling Ray . boy 's bike with
experts at . . .
COOKS AND CHEFS wanted. Must hav»
chrome
frame
and
red
'
banana
seal.
etc.
references. Write C-78 Daily News.
'
Tel. 9448 ,
.
Frank O'Laughlin
Is this surgery very, common
PLUMBING S, HEATING
LOST—black coon dog. In Trempealeau 761 E. 6th
Tel. 2371 Situations Wanted—Fem. 29
and what is the record for its
County. Ted Rudnik, 309 Adams St, Tel.
3921. . . .. ' . .. " ¦ ¦
success?—D.L.H.
DO babysitting In my home, Vi
Female — Jobs of Int. 26 WILL
mile up Homer Valley Road. Tel. 8Submucous resection indiPersonals
7 KNITCRAFT CORPORATION has opening : 1330.
cates that the cartilage dividfor payroll and genera l office work on WILL DO IRONING In my home. Tel.
GRIN AND BEAR IT
DENNIS THE MENACE
i
ing the two nostrils is crooked ,
LET'S TALK TURKEY - Men 's suit
a permanent full-time basis. Apply Knit8-3161. v ¦
repair and alterations keep you lookcraft Corporation, 4020 W. 6th.
bent, or displaced , and is intering good for the holidays. W. BetstngWILL DO babysitting day or night shift,
fering with the airway in at
er."
WAITRESS—days. No evening or weekend . " in my home. Tel. 8-2561.. ¦ ' .
.
work. Apply Manager, Downtown Counleast one side of the nose,
per¦¦
GOOD LUCK , to all of our Wisconsin
try Kitchen. .
WILL DO babysitting In my home, E. lohaps both sides. The . ' . ".resecfriends when their deer season opens
¦
cation . Tel. 8-2730 after 4.
'
next
weekend.
Ray
Meyer,
Innkeeper,
.
GENERAL OFFICE-Must be a good tyption" means that a portion of
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
. 1st. We will teach other duties. Contact
this cartilage will be removed ,
Business
Opportunities
37
Mrs. Kulas, Credit Bureau of Winona,
FREE TO ALL LEGIONNAIRES . . .
68'/j East 4th St., Tel. 2391..
to eliminate the obstruction it
Meat Loaf Dinner next . TUES., NOV. 18
WHITE FRONT CAFE, Lanesboro, Minn.
is causing. The "submucous"
preceding the Post Meeting. 'Be ' sure WOMAN FOR full or part-time work In
Doing a thriving business. Owner reand pick up your tickets NO LATER
laundry department. Hourly wage plus
part means that a flap of the
tiring. Priced to sell at $7,900.' . .Pleas*
than Monday evening at 7. LEGION
bonus. Apply In person at Haddad's
contact
Day Realty for . appointment.
mucous membrane will be laid
Cleaners.
CLUB.
Tel. 288-8575. 537 First Avenue NE.,. Roback temporarily, then rechester, Minn,
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range; BABYSITTER wa nted In my home. Inplaced¦ at the
end of the operaquire 728 W . 9th, side door after 5.
First two months rental credited lo¦
SNO-JET
SNOWMOBILES by the Glasad|ostable walkers. For rent or sale,
tion.. ' . . : '
tron Boat Company Is , looking for a
ward purchase price. Crutches, wood WAITRESS—must be 71. Apply Ptzzi Hut
qualified
dealer In Winona with , showIt is a common procedure,
or adjustable aluminum. TED MAIER
after 5 p.m.
room and service facilities. Grow with
and generally successful—unDRUGS. .
a leader, write Mark Movold . at North
FULL-TIME NIGHT waitress. Apply In
Central Sno-Jet , Alexandria, Minn.
less some other problem is
person, Happy Chef ¦ Restaurant.
AFTER THE GAME, the movies, a night
a
snack
for
of bowling loin your friends;
causing some of the trouble.
and lots ' of- coffee'and conversation at WOMAN for general office work, Mabel, Money to Loan
40
And that's the case with you.
Minn. In reply give age, experience
the pleasant spot In downtown Winona,
News.
Open
24
hours
Write
D-33
Dally
RESTAURANT.
and
references
RUTH'S
You have the crooked septum ,
.
/
every day except .. Mon. .
Quick Money•' ...
but apparently you have an alWOMAN, BETWEEN ages 25-50, as
on any article of value . . .
housekeeper and child-care worker In
WHEELS SHAKE7 need alignment. Comlergic condition as well.
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORB
Catholic children's home. Prefer womplete suspension repair. See Don at
Straightening out the crooked
43
&
Jet.
home.
Service,
Alignment
an
who
can
live
In
children's
Hwy.
Wrlle Children's Home Director, Box Dogs, Pets, Supplies
septum will help correct drain42
: 588, Winona, Minn., giving experience
age of nasal secretions (reduce
and references or Tel. Winona S;2969.
FOR THE FINEST professional dry cleanregister,
DACHSHUND
PUPPIES
AKC
ing on your knit suits, leather coats and
post-nasal drip ) , but because
ed miniatures. D. W. Baab, Rt. 1, Laother highly treasured garments, call I NEED 10 women, 4 teenagers to teach
of the allergy you are undoubtmoille, (Cedar . Valley), Tel. Wltok*
professional make-up techniques by apWabasha Cleaning Works. Dial 0, ask
2016 after 6. .
pointment. Will train. Executive posiedy having a heavier flow of
for Zenith 1000, no toll; or singer . Sew,
Ashchaft
Write
Bea
Tel.
2063.
V
tion
available.
ing Center, Winona.
such secretions, and it is very
Vivlane Woodard Cosmetics, Box 1008, SIAMESE KITTENS—$5 each. Tel. Ruinford 864-7897.
Rochester, Minn. 55901 ar TeL Bea
likely that the nasal memLADIES: If you want to drink (nat'l
Ashcraft 507-289-8090. .
YOUR business; If you DON'T want to
branes are boggy arid ; swollen.
drink, that' s OUR BUSINESS. Contact
Horses, Cattle, Stock
43
This by itself will cause a good
Women 's AA for private, confidential WANTED: Girls' to learn beauty culture.
Harding Beauty School, 76 W. 3rd.
help with your drinking problem. Call
deal of the trouble to continCHAROLA lS/HEREFORD feeder ealve«.
«-44!0 evenings 7-10. '
"I don 't like these specialised computers, Doc! . SomeBest offer. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2109.
ue.
DENTAL ASSISTANT wanted, no experience necessary. Must . be neat appearhow, they lack the warmth of the old
Therefore, when a patient
FullPUREBRED
POLLED Hereford bull,
public.
ing
and
eri|oy
meeting
tho
* \&UR AWIHQ?.KNOW V«00 US6 TM0S&W3f«>S?*
eketrome general practitioner!"
serviceable aoe. Glenn Lehmann, Aim*,
has your combination of troutime only. Writs D-42 Dally News.
bles, it is good practice on the
Telephone Your Want Ads GO GO DANCERS and exotic dancers, Wis.
doctor's part toy try to clear up
will teach. Write P.O. Box 941, Winona. TWO YEAR old registered Angus bull.
Jacob Tollefson, Utica, Minn.
or control this allergic congesSEVEN SOWS to farrow soon. John Hall,
tion first .. Otherwise the patient
to The Winona Daily News
Watk ins
Plainview , Tel. 534-1586.
is likely to feel that the operaHAMPSHIRE
BOARS—registered. $80 for
Products
Inc.
tion was a failure.
choice. T. O. Dyblng, Whalan, Minn.
Your doctor is p 1a y i n g
V
Tel. 875-5927.
Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker
Has Several
straight with you, in a real
, STEER and heifer ealv*s, 40,
sense telling you that the opOffice Positions ANGUS
average weight 400 lbs. $125. Daryl
Schlesser, Arcadia, Wis. T«l. 323-7021,
eration isn 't going to bring a
(Waumandee).
Open
quick end to all your discom(Pub. Date Thursday, Nov. 13, 1949)
REGISTERED and grade fresh Md
fort. You've still got to bring
-CONTACT
—
NOTICE
springing Jersey cows. Russell Ttrthat allergic congestion under
TO PLANNERS AND ARCHITECTS
beest, Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2675. .
Personnel Dept. REGISTERED
control before you are going
The Minnesota State Zoological Board,
¦
'
By
THE
ASSOCIATED
PRESS
(
HAMPSHIRE , boars. ExLE XA TAY, Vietnam . - pursuant to 1969 Minnesota Slatutes ,
to realize the benefits of the
tremely heavy muscled. Performance
By LESLIE J. NASON, Ed.D. t h e child's communication. Under a gnarled tree Mrs. Phan
Chapter 868, Section 85 A.02, will en-Sp.m., Mon.
8
a
m.
.
'
A small Brazilian airliner
record: Backfat .63, rata of gain—140
operation .
professional planners and architects
through Fri.
These parents had the most self- Thi Dan wept quietly for her gage
University of So. Calif.
days to 200 Ibs. Reasonably priced. Evto assist In tlie planning studies for
leapfrogged
around
the
Cariberett
Rupprecht & Sons, Lewiston, Minh.
Minnesola
Zooconstruction of a malor
Dear Dr. Thosteson: My
The good citizen is willing, to reliant, self-controlled and ex- husband.
Tel. 2720,
Watkins
logical Garden to be located In the Twin
daughter has brown blotches bean through the night after help individuals less fortunate plorative children.
Occasionally her hand ca- Cities area. Interested firms should conPUREBRED SPOTTED Poland Chin*
William Sell , Suite 112, MEA Buildon her face that came with being hijacked over the Amazon than himself .
Products Inc.
Handling children with firm ressed the green plastic sheet, tact
boars, new bloodline. Lowell Babcock,
55 Sherburne Avenue, St. Paul, Minher pregnancy. The doctor River in northwestern Brazil .
Utica, Minn. Tel. St. Charles 932-3437.
Volunteer programs on col- kindness and kind firmness has tied with nylon cord, containing ing,
nesota, no later than December 10, 1969.
Minn
55987
Winona,
.
said they would disappear, but
JOHN E. TILTON, Chairman,
Two young hijackers also lege campuses give students
REGISTERED HEREFORD bull, 5 yean
his
remains—a
few
rembones,
Minnesota State
also registered Angus bull, 2 years
they have not done so in near- tried to divert a Chilean jetliner the opportunity to find out how always been a solid principle in nants of his clothing and a skull
Male—Jobs of Interest— 27 old;
Zoological Board .
old. Purebred Duroc boars and gilts.
ly a year. Should she see a to Cuba Wednesday, but the pi- rewarding it is to give another my advice to parents. Conse- with two prominent gold teeth
Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro, Minn. Tel.
(First Pub. Thursday, Oct. 30, 1969)
MARRIED MAN for general tarmwork.
dermatologist?—B.D.
Peterson 875-6125.
lot and navigator overpowered individual a lift. It is estimated quently, it is no surprise to me still intact.
Top waqes , modern home and utilities
Stale of Minnesota ) ss.
The blotches sound like them and took the plane safely that more than one-quarter of to have research back my stand
furnished . Tel. Wabasha 565-4113.
REGISTERED HAMPSHIRE boars, test) In Probate Court
Counly of Winona
a million college students were
ing records, backfat 1.12, loin 6.03.
chloasma, or the "mask of back to Santiago.
"The Viet Cong? We are of
No. 17,048
MEAT CUTTER — experience not necesShow ring performance. Milo Wills,
In Re Estate of
engaged in voluntary programs on the matter. While I do not the same race, we have the
pregnancy," which a f f e c t s
40
hour
week
,
$2.49
hour
to
sary.
La Crescent. (IVi miles S.E. Nodine).
Mlchaells, Decedent.
Tlie only casualties so far ln last year. This year the number recommend that parents be same hair, we speak the same Order Paulino
start, good health ond welfare prosome women. Ordinarily they
tor Hearing on Petition for Probalt
gram plus Insurance policy. A p p l y
the
two
hijackings
were
two
the
completely
"authoritative,
will be even greater.
"
Time to File Claims
disappear after the baby is
language ," said Mrs. Dan. "But of Will, Limiting
44
Poultry, Eggs,Supplies
Plggly Wiggly.
for Hearing Thereon.
accidentally Students are not interested in research agrees with my find- they are without family, without WilliamandMlchaells
born, but it takes time for them plainelothesmen
Jr. having filed a C ULL AND part-time employment needwounded when the Chilean air- merely busy work, like stuffing ings.
BROODER HOUSES, 12x14', good shape.
the W ill ol
to fade.
country, without religion . And petition for tho probate of appointment
ed. Yellow Cab, 240 W. 3rd Tel. 1331.
Used, round hanging feeders , automatic
decedent and for tho
I have one question which liner landed in Santiago. A jit- envelopes. But they gladly give
waterers, rollaway nests, plastic coatnow we know that they are with- ofsaidNorma
Kragness as executrix, which KITCHEN help. Apply Pl«a Hut after
other
actime
to
tutoring
and
ed
egg baskets, all clean and In good
tery
air
force
sergeant
fired
his
your
may be important. I.s
Will Is on file In this Court and open
out humanity."
5 p.m.
shape. Very reasonably priced. SPELTZ
to Inspection;
daughter now taking birth con- submachine gun , seriously in- tivities which bring them into
C
H
K
HATCHERY, Rolllngstone.
It was a statement without IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing BE A COL, SANDER'S helper, part-time Minn.I C Tel.
689-2311.
trol pills? "The pill" also can juring the two detectives sitting direct contact with the person
thereof bo had on November 25, 1969, at
evenings nnd weekends. Apply In perrancor
even
without
much
out,
being helped.
Kentucky Fried Chicken, 1558 Servin a ear.
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
cause these blotches.
ward emotion. Mrs. Dan , a 45- In the probate court room In tlie court son
ice Drive.
i
Wanted—Livestock
46
Authorities said the Brazilian
There is no home remedy lo
In Winona , Minnesota, and that
IN MY experience once a peryear-old teacher , had known for house
part-time
help.
VETS
CAB
need
s
full
or
a
twin-engine
Cruzeiro
do
plane
,
oblectlons
to
the
allowance
of
said
Will,
use if the blotches do not go
son has felt the joy of helping
LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
21 months that her husband -al- If any, be filed before said lime of Tel. 3354 or Imuire at 302 E. 3rd.
A REAL GOOD auction market for your
away, but dermatolo gists can Sul airliner carrying six passen- others , he will find opportunities
hearing; that the time wllhln which
of
most
certainly
was
dead
one
,
Dairy cattle on hand all
livestock.
gers and six crew members , to continue the good work. I preol said decedent may (ile Ihelr
remove them.
week.
Livestock bought every day.
Viet creditors
more
than
3,000
killed
by
clnlms
be
llm
lied
to
four
months
Irom
was commandeered by a man dict that the experiences in volTrcicks available . Sale, Thurs., 1 p.m.
Cong assassination squads dur- tha date tiereof, ond thnt the claims
Tel. Lewislon 2667 ar Winona 7814.
Dear Doctor: I am 60 and with a gun and a hand grenade unteer work will set patterns
so filed be heard en March 4, 1970, ot
19fif)
ing
the
Tet
battle
for
Hue.
used to smoke a package of who approached the pilot and that carry over into the lives of
11:00 o'clock A.M., before this Court
Farm Implements
48
tho probate court room In the court
This week, for the 14th time , Inhouse
cigarettes a day. I heard so said: "Let' s go to Cuba. "
the students long after they
In Wlnonn , Minnesota, and Hint
DISC SHARPENING by rolling, stays
NEW YORK (AP) - FBI she visited a place where grimy notice hereof be rjlvcn by publication
much about their causing can
Top salary to qualified
The hijacking took place on a have left the campuses.
sharp longer, no metal lost. Diamond
In Ihe Winona Dally News
cer that I started smoking a flifilit from Manaus to Belem.
technician , excellent workPurdue University 's nation- agents and New York City po- workmen laboriously exhumed ofandIhlsby order
K . Enterprises,, St. Charles. Minn. Tel.
mailed nollco a- provided by
;i
pipe
i.s
three
men
932-430B, ¦
the bodies and young volunteers law .
pipe, My wife says
ing conditions , hospitalizaThe plane , a 60-pnsscnger wide poll of high school pupils lice have arrested
just as bad , but. I was told a craft made by a Japanese com- shows that students tore cau- and a woman after two of the meticulously sifted the remains Dated October 27,S. 1969.
tion and uniform plan availQOU-MATIC MILKERS
A. SAWYER ,
Bucket, pipeline or milking parlor.
pipe won 't hurt, you. After '10 pany, has only a medium range , tious in their outlook on drugs , men allegedly attempted to for information that might help
able, paid vacations, and
Probate Judge.
Ed's
Refrigeration
& Dairy Supplies
place time bombs aboard U.S. identify the victims .
(Probata Court Seal)
years it .seems hard not to and the pilot made a series of alcohol and tobacco.
excellent benefits .
555 E. 4th
Tol, 5537
Streater, Murphy,
Army
trucks
in
a
midtown
Naone
of
perhaps
smoke nnvtbin e —F.B ,
Mrs.
Dan
was
Tlie poll indicates that most
refueling stops to get to Havana
Brosnahan & Langford,
Ele . Hammond , the statisti- with enough fuel lo get out .
100 women from Phu Vang dis- Attorneys lor Petitioner.
high school pupils don 't smoke tional Guard Armory.
-SEE JOHN DEERE
The arrests Wednesday night
cal expert who analyzed Ihe
lie put down first at Cayenne , and don 't intend to start. came hours after a bomb ex- trict , just southeast of Hue, who (Fi rst Pub. Thursday, Oct. 30, 1949)
Bud or Harold
Iho
first
big
for
from
Twenty
percent
of
the
information
pupils
have waited and watched
Model 227 two row mounted
in French Guiana , then on the
Slate of Minnesota ) as .
study of cigarette smoking, island of Trinidad , then at San say they smoke regularly, but ploded in the Criminal Courts months as bodies were uncov- Counly of Wlnonn ) In Probate Court
picker.
NYSTROM
No, 17,047
u. :d to smoke cigarettes. When Juan , Puerto Rico , and at 4:07 (il! percent doubt thnt they ever building — the fourth major ered in places to which the Viet
In Re Estata of
blnst in the city in less than two Cong marched their victims ,
he saw the results nf Ihe study, a.m. nt Nassau , in the Baha- will.
MOTORS , INC. KOCHEN DEKFER & SONS
Karl J, Kunda, Decedent.
However , the students need days. One woman suffered mi- then killed them with bullets Order for Hea ring on Petition for Probata
he immediately switched to a mas , No effort was made at any
Fountain City, Wis.
2nd and Washington
to
Flit
of
will,
Limiting
Timo
more information on drugs. Part nor injuries .
Pipe .
and clubs or buried them alive ,
Claims and for Hearing Thereon.
of the slops to interfere or to of
Thn FBI sa(d the four arrestthe poll contained ,15 quesKunda hnvlnfl filed a polltlon
A pipe is far less dangerous remove the passengers.
"You can tell the old women Prank
fhe probalc of tho Will o' said detions on marijuana and drugs, ed persons — two of them iden- by their teeth ond the young for
so fur as lung cancer i.s concedent
and lor the appolnlmenl of
Havana was to be the next Most pupils flunked it. They tified as being associated with
cerned because pip e smokers top,
ones by their long hair ," she ex- Joseph Kunda ns executor , which Will
Is on file In this Court and open to
turn thumbs down on drugs be- radical publications — would be plained.
seldom inhale , or don 't inhale
Inspection;
questioned
about
"additional
cause
of
society
's
attitudes
,
not
,
much.
Tho Chilean plane a twin-jet
In the case of men—and the IT IS ORDERED , That the hearing
bombings in tlie New York City
be had on November 25, 1969,
There is some risk of cancer Carnvello of ¦the ban-Chilean In- because of what thev know.
overwhelming number of vic- thereof
at 11:00 o'clock A.M., before thla Court
area."
Some parents who smoke or
of moulli or lip with n pipe . To ternational Airline , wns hiIn lha probate court room In Iho courl
Early Tuesday bombs were tims were men—it is much house
In Winona, Minnesota, and thnt
guard against lhal , be on wateli jacked by two toen-ngers 15 drink forbid their childre n to in- set off in the RCA Building in harder.
nb|ecllnns to Ihn allowance of snld Will,
dulge.
This
i.s
an
attempt
to
for leukop lakia — thickened , minutes after it left Santiago for
Mrs , Dan 's husband , a 50- If nny, he filed brio™ snld lime of
Rockefeller Center , the Gcnernl
whitish patches on the moulti Puerto Montt , in southern Chile maintain double standards on Motors Building on Fifth Ave- year-old government civil serv- hearing) that Ihn time wllhln which
.smoking
creditor * at snld decedent may file
and
drinking.
Schools
(\2
passengers aboard,
or li p membranes , as (hose with
nue and the Chase Manhnttnn ant , Ton That Lung, was one of Ihelr claims ho limited lo four months
The pilot , said one of the should put forth an effort to Bank Building in the downtow n 150 people in his village who from thn rinlo hercnl , and lhal tho
sometimes are pro-cancerous.
claims so tiled bo heard on March
If the spots are suspicious , youths carried a revolver and help the oncoming generation financial district.
were rounded up and marched 3, 1970 , al 11:00 o 'clock A.M,, liefore
the other hiu l mi automatic pis- achieve hotter healt h standards
thev can be removed ,
Ihls
In Ihn probata court ronm In
No one was seriously hurt but away by the Viet Cong on the lha Court
by keeping them informed recourt houso In Winona, Minnesota,
tol in his belt.
those
blasts
caused
heavy
propbattle
,
Sho
fourth
day
of
tlie
Tet
garding the health .hazards of
and thnt nollco hereof bn ojven by
erty damage. There have been does not know , even now , why publication of Ihls ordnr In tha Winona
drugs , alcoho l nnd tobacco.
Hawaii High Court
Dally News and by mailing notice as
a dozen otlver unsolved blasts in he wns picked .
provided liy law.
Tournament
of
Roses
"CHH.niWN
reared
by
par
.
the
city
in
recent
months.
1969.
Orders New Election
A total of 104 more bodies Dated Oclober 27,
S . A. SAWYER,
ents who exert, authority tend to
Arresting officers recovered hove been found in several
Names
Blonde
Queen
Probata Judge,
be the most competent nnd four dynamite bombs allegedly gravesites within the past week,
HONOLULU (AP ) - - Hiram
(Probate Court Sral)
Streater, Murphy,
PASADENA , Calif . KM > ) - content. " This is the condition set to go off at 4 a.m. today, the
L. Kong Jr., son of Hawaii' s
Brosnahan & Lnnnford,
senior U .S. senator , will go an- Pallida Dee Tcdesco , a 19- reached afler eight years of FBI snld. Frederick M Lussen , IIKSPKH SCHOOL
Attorneys for Petitioner .
other chance at a scat, in the year-old blonde, luis been cho- studies by Diana Bniim rinri , chief of detectives, said the
MABEL , Minn. (Special) stale House of Representatives sen queen of tlie Jtlsl annual University of California ro- bombs were "professionally The board of education of De- (First Pub. Tui-day, Nov. . 1M9)
State ot Minnesota
sea rch psycholo gist, The studies made ."
in a new election ordered by Ha- Tournament of Roses,
corah Community vSchools has
WINONA STATE COLLEGE
Miss Tcdesco, a .sophomore at focused on three groups of nurswaii's .Supreme Cnurl , ,
The bomb at Criminal Court agreed to meet with memlwrs
Wlnonn, Minnesola
5SW7
The court Tuesday overturned Pasadena City Coll.vge, won out. ery school children whose par- was set off in a men 's wash- of the Hesper Improvement Club The Winona Male College Union hnnrrt
a Circuit Court decision that over six other finalists in the ents were well educated and room on Ihe fifth floor . Tlie to discuss possible leasing of ol Directors will tondurl nn
OPEN HEARING
gave the disputed )!>«) general judging Wednesday, The losers moderately a ffluent. The "au- Idas! shattered windows , rup- the former Hesper School . The
on Thursday, November IJ, 19
election to Democrat Clarence will serve as her court for ||i<> thoritative " parents were con- tured plumbing and knocked building has been vacant since nl 6:.10 P.M. In Dining Rnnm P. ot . thn
Union for the express purpose
Aki/aki by throwing out 175 ab- New Year 's Day parade and the trolling aim demanding, but nlso down two steel doors and terra classes were suspended follow- College
of rccommonrllng nn Increase In Student
sentee ballots.
warm, rational , and receptive to cotta wails.
Ko.se Howl football game .
ing the .annual fire inspection, Union rav»nu« bond fees .
¦'¦
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Hijack Plane;
Another Try
Overpowered

For Women of
StudentsWUIing Vietnam, Life
To He lp Others Is Cruel

NASON ON EDUCATION

Arrest Three
For Placing
Time Bombs

AUTO
MECHANIC

Help Wanted
DAY OR NIGHT
Earn Your Extra
Christmas Money !
Good Pay ing Job

Home Produce
St t Charles, Minn.

Farm Impltmtnt*

48 Arfteles for Sat*

INTERNATIONAL 4.
Pi«»l wllh 2/y\H WIND JAMWER--70S rayw, sow.
combed
mounts corn picker; 620 John Deere
collon, crease retlstjnf md washable,
tractor with power iteerlngi 60 John
Rej. $1.48 yd., REp-X SPECIAL only
Deere tractor wllh powtr itterlnfli No.
Mc, CINDERELLA SHOPPES, 9th ant)
351 New .Holland srlnder-tntK«r, a new
Mankalo Ave. and « en the Plan W.
machinal No , 70 International plpwt,
trip txarn, 4-14 ind 3-14 John Deere No. COMPOST LEAF grinder' s ' r long fiberii plow, 4-14; John Deirt Ne. «10 plow,
glass hydroplane. Bolh excellent condi4-14, trip fcaami John D|tr« 555 plow ,
tion. Tel . 71W.
M4, trip beam; waoon with hydraulic
corn box. Harold D. Andtnon, Tel. 924. INSULATED LARGE doghouse plus wire
5664. 3 mil esE. of-Mondoyl on Hwy. 10,
runway with cement block floor, rel.
8-2226.
SOLAR BULK tank, low type, 300-gal.
ssso . Raymond stealer, FounUIn city, IT'S TERRIFIC the way we 're selling
Wis. Tel. 487-3873.
Blue Lustre for cleenlng rugs end upholstery. Rent electric shampooer Jl.
TWO CORN POXE5-7XH' , wllh steel
H. Choate <• Co.
unloading
(old-down
endgales, wllh
lacks , shelled corn tight. Eugene So- CHRISTMAS SPECIALS-dealers, distribbeck, Rt. 1, Winona, (Garvin Heights).
utors, wholesalers cannot buy theie
Items—for our customers only. New
G.E, all transistor packet radios, 11.9?.
Over 30 other brands at '/i ol catalog
price; also child's new G.E. record
players, S24.»5 value, only ' $12.50.
Youth' s new recerd players, G.E, auto. malic stereo, dual speaker*, $54.95 valV
ue, only $29.88 , Adult record players,
. stereo, dual speakers, $89,95 value,
$49.88. Nev all name brand radios,large selection at Vi price, over 100 to
choose from. Let's see your big stores
complete with these prices. Hundreds of
. other Items to choqse from. Ray 's Trading Post, 216 E. 3rd. Tel. 6333.

ODDS & ENDS
SALE
• 4—7-ton Sioux bins for
bulk feed or grain storage.
• QUEEN-B Heaters
• POLLARD Wheel Rake.
• Rotary hog feeders and
hog waterers.
• 1969 Model 26 inch BOLENS riding mower.
• 40 ft. CROP KING wide
trough Elevator. Cheap!
Several
2 and. 3 bottom
•
plows .
75 Electric motors up to¦%
¦•
¦" HP7 • Used CORBOLA spray" ¦ ' ers.

F. A KRAUS E GO
"Breezy Acres"
Hwy. 14-61 E. Winona

USED
MACHINERY
PICKERS
J ^I

mi

I

-

JOHN . DEERE 227 Corn
Picker ¦with mounting for
"A."

ENJOY; AN ALL family American all
weather , trampoline. Pleasure year
around. See at 168 Mankalo Ave. Tel.
9-31*}..
REDECORATING??? - How would.you
like to buy * gallon of Latex Wall Paint
from Sherwin-Williams lor $2.99? This
week pnly, you can buy Colonial Latex
Flat Wall paint for only $2.99 a gallon,
: and we say It's the finest In ifs. fie ld,
Surprisingly high quality for this lew
price, one coat covers most surfaces,
washable, many beautiful decorator colors to choose from . Tgke advantage of
this . 33% savings this week only at
Sherwln-WHIIams,. .' Westgate
Shopping
Center.
MOTOROLA 23" color TV, solid walnut
case, $44? w.t.; Gibson 14 cu. ft. refriasraloMreeier, self defrost, $219.95
W.f, eTHNEIDER SALES CO., 1671 W.
Sth. ,
,
y

:
10%7OFF
Boxed Christmas Cards
During November

TED MAIER DRUGS
Downtown & Miracle Mall

Moil

JOHN DEERE 302OA Turbo
charged.
JOHN DEERE 445, wide
front end. .
JOHN DEERE 43BD7
JOHN DEERE 430.

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT
Top Used Equipment
. 1956 Allis Chalmers 190 XT
diesel with cab and power
shift wheels.
1963 506 IHC gas with new
rear rubber. Sharp !
1953 p-19 Allis Chalmers,
low hours .
2 — Allis Chalmers WD's.
Clean!
Gchf No. 65 mixer mill , really clean, 3 years old .
Allis Chalmers 190 picker
for D-17.
John Deere 227 picker , 3010
mounts.
ALWAYS TOP VALU E AT:

RUSHFORD
IMPLEMENT

Hwy. lfi W.
Rushford , Minn.
LAWRENCE SASS , OWNER
Tel. 864-7878
Hay, Grain, Feed

50

WANTED—somco no lo pick corn, have 70
acres. Elmer Evanson, Tel. 4542 .
«0 LARGE ROUND baits combined clover straw mixed wllh gross, flood for
young slock or beddlnn. 50c bole from
field , can load on truck or wagon. Nels
Gilbertson, Rt. 2, Arcadia , Wis., (In
Tamarack by (ho church, 9 miles N. of
Cenlarvlllo).

Stoves,Furnaces, ParH

SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
NO TELEPHONE ORDERS
WILL BE TAKEN

SUMMER never quits Irv a home decorated with bright and beautiful While Veneer Eggshell Paint. This low lustre
finish has lust enough sheen to enrich
Its appearance, yef not enough to create
e glare. An elegant surface thet can be
washed repeatedly without Inlitry to the
vfinish: .- , Comes- In non-yellowing white
end pestel tints.

Typawritan

81 Houses for Sale

FAN-BACK wicker chair wanted . Tel.
MB33 after 5 p.m.
USED HOUSE TRAILER. Write P.O . Box
412, Winona.
USED LARGE electric guitar amplifier
wanted. Tel. 4804 after 4:3a,
WE BUY. coon, red fox, muskrats. We
will take them on the carcass . Get
better prices! Dick's Sport Shop, no
Rose St., La : Crosse , Wis. : Tel. 1 784¦
4402. : •

Sam Weis man & Sons

450 "W.

INCORPORATED
3rd
Tel.

5B47

TOP PRICES PAID FOR
GOOD SQUIRREL TAILS
Write for prices and complete shipping instructions . .
SHELDON'S, INC.
P.O . Box SOB .
Antigo, Wisconsin 54409
Rooms Without Meals

86

SLEEPING ROOM—close to downtown,
358 E. 3rd.
VERV NICE sleeping room s for yoi j
. men, kitchen and lounge facilities. $40
per ' month. Tel. 8-1964.
ROOMS FOR MEN — with Or " without
housekeeping, no day s lepeers. Tel. ^85?
between 11 and 1. .

Apartments,Flats

90

LARGE 2-bedroom apartment,
water furnished . Tel . 8-4512,

PLEASANT, 1-bedroom duplex,
ly located. $115. Tel, 8-5374.

central-

NEWLY REDECORATED, fully carpeted, stove and refrigerator furnished, Ibedrodm. Tel. 8-5378.
IJ PSTAIRS APARTMENT, excellent west
location, 2 bedrooms . Heat, hot water
and garage furnished. Available Dec. 1.
No college students. Tel. Howls Johnson, home 2751, work 8-5181.
ONE-BEDROOM apartment, second floor ,
504 W. 7th. $110. Tel. 8-5376.
TWO-BEDROOM apartment with garage ,
centrally located, available Immediately.
No students . Tel, 8-3036 after 4.

The Counter That Cooks

PERFECT FOR bachelor, 1-room efficiency, all newly remodeled, . carpeted and
redecorated. Tel. 8-5378.

COMPLETELY new concept that
makes cooking results more predictable,
cleaning easier. Not an dld-fashloned
burner In sight. Counter range comes
with self-cleaning oven. WINONA FIRE
t, POWER EQUIP. CO.. 54-56 E. 2nd
St. Tel. 5065.

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel

63

SIX-ROOM heated apartment, 1257'/:, w!
6th. Adults. Available now . $125 per
month. Tel. 8-3768 or 1-2127. :

91

Apartments, Furnished

GIRLS TO SHARE , furnished apartment,
on bus stop, rent $40. Tel. 8-4768 or
3044.

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
the comfort of automatic personal cere . FURNISHED
UPSTAIRS
aparfment.
Keep full service , — complete burner
Heated/ hot water , electricity . Married
care and furnace cleaning. Budget serv¦couple, no children. 164 Chestnut,
ice. Order today Irom JOSWICK FUEL
& OIL CO., 901 E. 8tlt. Tel. 3389.
EFFICIENCY
APARTMENT—furnished ,
centrally located . Tel. 7793,

Furn.
, Rugs, Linoleum

64

SEVENTH W . 103—ground floor , 1-bedroom, $1.00. Tel. 8-5376.

FREE $9.95 toy seml-traller truck, 24"
long, 9" high with purchase of any AVAILABLE DEC. 1. Modern apartment,
newly carpeled, excellent downtow n loSlgnalurc chair by Kroehler. BURKE'S
cation, suitable for 1 or 2 adults. Tel .
FURNITURE MART, 3rd 8, Franklin.
5234.
Open Mon.. and Frl. evenings. Park behind Ihe slore.
apartment,
completely
THREE-ROOM
RUGS — 12x15' beige w ith pad, Il'/ixl4'
furnished. Tel. Rollingslon 689-9150.
grey reversible wllh rubber pad, Tel.
Lewiston ?i3l .
Business Places for Rent 92
EARLY AMER ICAN sola and chair, good
BUILDING FOR RENT-wnrehouse and
condition. Tel. 8-2088.
office. 170 E. 3rd, available Dec. 1,
Tel. 6067.
DAVENPORT AND chair. Tel. 8-3749
LINOLEUM RUGS-9xl2, pretty patterns,
good selection for any room $5.99. each.
SHUMSKI'S, 58 W. 3rd. Tel. 8-3389.

BUILDING
6790.

for

rent,

1054 W.

6th.

Houses for Rent

Tel,

95

SPECIAL SALE ot chairs , rockers and
recllners. Large selection. Starting ns MODERN 3-bedroom farm Imme, 3 miles
low as $39.95. BORZYSKOWSKI FURNIrom Lewiston. Erwin P- Rlchler, LewIston, Tel. 3281.
ITURE, 302 Mankalo Ave.

Good Things to Eat
CAPONS-llve or dressed. Merlin
Tol. Lewiston 3B33.

65
Burl,

LARGE PLEASANT homn In Lewlslon,
4 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fireplace .
Available now. Erwin P. Richter , Lewiston . Tel. 3281.

FIVE-ROOM home and <l»rarin In Ihe
SPRING CHICKENS - Weight, 4-5 lhs. ,
Jrd Ward, Winnnn, Winn . JB5 . Wrlle
mile
Edgar Rupprecht, Lewiston, I .
Mrs. Walter Pellowski, Rl. 2, Fountain
48(17,
E, ot Wyattvllle). Tel. Lewiston
City.
ANTIQUE 5-drawer chest, solid cherry,
- dressed or
brounhl Irom Wales In 1761. In flood RINGNECK PHEASANTS
Land for Sale
98
Minn.,
Farms,
Houston,
Mlennerl,
alive. Paul
condition. Rev. Clair V , McNeel, T«l.
(Rldgowayl. Tel, 896-3135,
Rushford U t - m i .
FARMS-FARMS—FARMS
potatoes, $2.98/100;
MIDWEST REALTY Co .
LAZY A R u s s e l
Osseo, wis
Articles for Sale
57 homegrown rutabagas, to lbs., 59ci apMarket.
Tel. Office 5J7-365*
ples, $1,50 bu. Winona Potato
695,1157
Res.
~
DESK—reflnlshed oak, ixcellenf condition, "T
We buy, wa sell, wl trade
VALLEY ORCHARD apples,
G L MORE
Tel. 7333 .
Weekd
ays
Tel.
8-4415.
$1 a bu. nnd up.
IF YOU ARE In the rnnrKet tor a farm
open aller 4; wcckfnds all weekend.
COMPLETE fl' rcfluUIInn si re pool table
or home, or ore planning 'to aell real
lhal
Ills
wllh complcle lennls la Die lop
citato ot any type , contact NORTHon. 1 year old . In real tjood condition.
ERN INVESTMENT COMPANY, Real
Reasonably priced . Tel. Wauma ndee
Estate Urokcrs. Inricpcn<lcnre, wis ,, or
6U-1. li,
Eldon W Berg, Real Ellato Salesman,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel, 323-7150 .
PORTABLE STAOE - covered wllh or•nqe run . Ideal lor oo 0"' oro'n er
piano. Sell choap, Rivcrvl ew Lanes,
Arcadia, Wis. Tel. 3J3-MA nr .12.1-3439,

Antiques,Coins, Stamps

56

13 MORE

giving

^lV|\

INDUSTRIAL TYPE wo<7d turning lallu
with mntor ind all acc«»»orlei IncludInn metal spinning lonli, llll , Wtineltd
compressor and lank with DaVllhls
ipra/ nun and hose, SflO. . 4 43rd Ave.
Tel, 3714 .
USED LUMBER - all kind), dlmensloni
»nd boards . Tel. SO .
PIIILCO 1970 color TVt, etc . Tremendous
savings. Specialize In color servlclno
all makes . Economy TV, 5lh and
Hloh Forest , Tel, 6117.
YEAR ENO SAVINGS — Sava SI0O or
more nn now cabinet s, for any aver
auo slrn kitchen. Sen Standard Lumber
Cr>„ 350 W. 3rd. Ttl , 3373.
O . r . DELUXE color TV , about J yaan
old, Only H35, Rty ' i Tradlno Pout, 2I«
E. 3rd.

To Be Given Away
YESTERDAY'S WINNER

Rofic r Orfikowski, 412 W. 4lh

REGISTER TODAY AT

Machinery and Tool»

69

MELROE BOBCATS
NEW, used and reconditioned for sale or
renl by Ihe hour, day or week, Your
Bobcat Dealer-Dakota Heavy Equipment Sales Company, 4 miles wesl ol
Dakota on Counly Road 12 at Nodine ,
Tel. iS4Jo290.

Muilcal Merchandise

70

mow
brand WANTED TO BUY-herpslchnrd. Tel Minneapolis (colled) •11-544-1410.
fl lrl's
Ray »
SLINOERLAND double braes drum sel,
Rogers accessor ies, cymbals, stands
and cases Included. Excellent condition,
waihar,
hill flnxler, 344 Johnson,

SPECIAL - - don 'l wjlf unlll Ihe
(alls. Wide selection ol ntme
vinyl or lealhor women 's and
mow boots, ' , of cMflloO pr(c«.
Tradlnpj Post, 314 E. 3rd.
SQUARE ALUMINUM
Ui. 1075 Marlon.

Maytag

SAW RIG-Wlscnnsln V-« motor , mounted
. 2nd,
on 1 wheels , Tel. MIA , . 7
ONEJ TORNADO
ccmnierclal vacuum
cl«an»r. all slalnlon steel, v/llh ah
tarhmenls. I.lka new. Wr ite llnx 413 ,
Lewi slnn, Minn.

FOR SALE by owner. Choice location. 1story, 3-bedroom home. Sea efter 5 or
. . weekends. Tel. 8-3417.
WEST LOCATION—2 bedroom cottage.
Square lot. 4 rooms In all . C. SHANK,
. 552 E. 3rd,

Neat & Nice

Well oared for two bedroom
home with carpeted living
and dining rooms. Beautiful kitchen with birch cabinets. Marlite.bath . Glassedin porch. Garage.

THREE-BEDROOM home, 'attached garage, glassed-in parch . Large lot. Hi
baths, Fully carpeted. Tel. 9745.
HEIGHTS BLVD. lSlSV-new !»jory house,
4 bedrooms, family room with fireplace, double attached garage, air conditioned and landscaped. Hllka - Homes.
"trie., Tel. 4127 far appointment, v

Contract for Deed

PRpMPT Real Estate Sales
And Financing

Two bedroom home with
garage. Living room, kitchen, bath. Full basement.
May be bought with small
down payment.

Frank West Agency
175 Lalayelti
TeL 5240 or 4400 after hcvrl.

-

6O6

[l

Residence Phones After 5:

def oWv
W
T RGALTOR

120 cENTBiVm.2M9
Easy To Buy

SMALL DOWN PAYMENT
will put you into this three
bedtoom h o m e near St ,
Teresa 's. Carpeted living
room with fireplace, dining
room and kitchen with builtins7 Fenced in yard, double
garage and room for more
bedrooms.

Bill Ziebell 7...... 4854
Ed Hartert ....,,. 8973
Pat Magin ...... ,, 4934
Charfesy E. Merkel, Reialtor

:

WOULD LIKE 10 to 20 acres of land
within 10 miles of Winona. Write D-«
Daily N ews.

Motorcycles, Bicycles

OVER an acre of land but
minutes from town. Nearly
new four-bedroom bath and
a half home is completely
carpeted. Kitchen has dishwasher and disposal. Family room.

Snowmobiles

Brick and Beautiful
TWO-BEDROOM home has
large rooms and lots of extras. Breakfast room; carpeted living room and separate dining room. Family
room , two fireplaces, ceramic bath and shower.

Country Folks

AT heart? Then you 'll like
this four-bedroom home in
small town , a short drive
from Winona. Family size
kitchen , two ceramic baths.
Large lot.

1 Jt

OO ONE BETTER .
Get Ski.Doo! .
DICK'S MARINE
Latsch Island, Winona.

GET A HOMELITE
Se* what (un inowmoblllng can bel
Service & Sales
POWER MAINTENANCE J. SUPPLY CO.
2nd & Johnson
Tel. 5571

Truck*, Tract's Trailers 108
JEEP WAG0NEER-1964, 4-wheel drive,
37,000 actual miles. SUM. tt? E. 5th.
Tel. 47V.
PICKUPS-IHC, 1956 , "i-ton, 4-speed,
S395; Chevrolet, ¦ 1947, Vi-ton, 3-speed,
$136. Ideal Auto Sales, 470 Mankato
Ave.
FORD-IVj-ion truck, 19« engine. Rush
Arbor , Rushford, Minn . Tal, 164-9121.
FORD WALK-IN van or step van, 1-ton.
Icfnfll for delivery nr camper. May be
seen at Mobil Station a| Fountain Clly.
FORD—IMS '/i-tnn pickup camper , overload springs, 20,000 miles. 52.000 . Dan
Prllil, Tel. Lewliton 2761 alter 5;

-¦¦
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GTO CONVERTIBLE - 1965, mechanically perfect, 209 E. Broadway, Apartment A.

BO&

DODGE VAN, 1967i 1965 Tord 10-passenger Station Wagon. Tel. fl-3455 after
5:30.

Sdricfc
W
IT
REALTOR

lM <eWTER "_TtL''!-^
TWO BEDROOM

nir-conditioncd h o m e , 5
years old. Across from lake
nnd pnrk . All thermo windows , large rec. room with
fireplace.

CHRYSLER . — 1965 New Yorker 4-door
hardtop, full power , factory air conditioning, V-J, autornatlc transmission .
T«l. 47l>.

GET THE BEST BUY

PU|CK -. 1944 2-door hardtop Special ,
excellent condition. Price SHOO. See at
802 E, 2nd. Tel. 8-1947:
ROAD RUNNER—1968, 383, 4-speed, yellow wllh black vinyl top, stereo taps.
. Tel. 8-2015 ,
DODGE-1967 Dart, 6-cyllnder. 2-door,
standard shift, radio, new . heavy duty
shock jbsorbers, warranty gocd. 26,000
miles. 20 miles gal. Has had excellent
care. Girl owned. Reason for selling,
marrlaoe. Price, J1365. Tsl. Minnesota
City 689-2257 after 5 p.m. ,
MGB—lUi, 37,000 . miles, wlr» wheels ,
luggage carrier, radio . Tel. -7269.

1 962 PONTIAG
Catalina

PONTIAC--I963 , automatic, power hrakee
and steering. In good shape . Any reasonable! oiler. Tol . 8-1665 aller 5.
MUSTANG -1966, 4-harrel, fflch, 3-spcert ,
radio, whitewalls , snow llres. »I0?5 . Tel.
B 3365.
FORD—1959, tinod workloo condition, J123.
Innulra 873 E. Mark.
PONTIAC -1961 -4-dnor hardtop, radio and
power
steering
ond
power
hr-nlcr,
brakes, winterlied. Now mow tires. *295 .
Tel. Alma, Wis , 605-4BIJ,
DODGE-1960 Dart , good second cor . Tel .
8-54B& after 6.
OLDSMOBILE—19 65 "90" 4-donr hardtop.
NATIONAlInquire
MERCHANTS
BANK,

/

M

'

'—
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"

$2395
OPEN MON. ' 4 FRI.
EVENINGS

¦. —^—

Mobile Homes, Trailer! U
l

1959 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door. V-8 Powerglide.
New!!
Reduced $600
1959 Ford Gafaxie 500 4door , Power steering, radio , wheel covers and
ytyhitewalls.
$2595
1968 Chevrolet Impala sport
sedan , 327, V-8, turbo
hydramatic, power steering and brakes .
$2295
1967 Chevrolet Impala 4door. 327, V-8, power
steering, Turquoise with
black interior.
$1895
1967 Chevrolet Impala sport
coupe. V-8, Powerglide,
power steering.
$1695
1957 Chevrolet Bel Air 4door, air - conditioning,
power 7 steering & brakes.

^^W^^^C^^^SOT

FOR YOU R
MOTORING
PLEASURE
1968 OLDS
Delta 88

TR COURT In Lewlslon has space available for Immediate occupancy. Tel. Bob
Hennessey, Lewiston 2451,
MOBILE HOME - 12' x 57'. Tet. 9689.
MOBILE , HOMES-all sizes, starting jt
12x44', 50', 52', .60- 64' 65' — 2 . to 4 bed.
. rooms. Winter discount, starting at only
$3395. On-the-spot financing. Houston
¦ Mobile Homes. Tol. J. A . Twallen 8963101, H. D. Gunderson 896-2017, C. W.
Evans 895-2603; . . ¦ " ' •
TWO BEDROOMS-1958. «' x 50', good
shape. Tel. Rolllngstone 689-2645 evenings.
HOLLY PARK-1966, 12' x 60V 1 hedrooms, unfurnished. Tel. Galesville 5822071.
HOMETTE
LIBERTY
HAMPTON .
MARSHFIELD
SCHULT
.
-IA.K.'S MOBILE HOMES, INC.
NELSON, WIS.
Many homes fo choose from af
COULEE MOBILE HOME SALES
Hwy. 14-61 E., Winona : . Tel. 4276

Auction Salei
FREDDY FRICKSON
Auctioneer
Will handle all sizes and kinds of
auctions.
Tel . D'kota 643-4143
~~T
' ¦
ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed and bonded, Rl. 3, Winona. Tel.
4980.

$1885

1966 Chevrolet Impala sport
sedan. Power steering,
power brakes, automatic
transmission.
$1595
1966 Chevrolet Bel Air se^
dan , V-8, Powerglide, low
mileage.
$1550
1955 Mustang, Red with
black bucket seats , 2S9,
V-8, 4-speed .
$1125
1964 F'ord Galaxie 2-door
hardtop . V-8, automatic
transmission,
. '¦¦$875
1962 Ford Galaxie 4-door
hardtop.
$299
1901 Ford Galaxie 4-door.
$240

Now Only $2495
1967 FORD
Galaxie 500

4 door sedan , copper finish
with black interior , 289 cu.
in. V-8 engine, power steering, power brakes, radio,
heater , white sidewall tires.
A Nice running car

For Only $1695

WALZ

THE
GOOD GUYS
Know
USED CARS

Minnesota Land &
Auction Seryice

.

Everett j; kohner
Winona. Tal. 7814
Jim Papenfuss, Dikota. Tei; 643-2971
Boyum Agency, Rushford. Tel. 864-9311

NOV. 15—Sat. .1:30 p.m. S & K Motor*
Auction, Hwy. . 53, s. of Holmen, Wis.
Alvin Kohner, euctlonoer; Nrothern Inv.
Co., clerk.
NOV.- 15—Sal. 10 a.m, 6 miles N. of
Spring Grove, Minn., fo Blacktiammer
Brick School, then IW miles E.- & N.
on blacktop. Olaf Johnson Estate, owners,- Les & Rod Bentley, auctioneers!
Onsgard Slate Bank, clerk.
NOV. 15—Sat. 1 p.m. 7 mllei E. of Galesville on 54. John Naslvold. owner; Russell ; Schroeder, auctioneer; Norlhom
Inv. Co.,.. clork.

LEWISTON
AUTO CO.

Buick - Olds - GMC
Open Mon. & Frl Nights

NOV. 15—Sat. 11 a.m. Furniture Aucllon
In the Village of Nodine. Mrs. Katla
Papenfuss Properly; Alvin Kohner, auctioneer; E. J. Kohnor, clerk .
NOV. 17—Mon. \2;30
tion, St. Stanislaus
cadia, Wis. Alvin
Norlhern Inv. Co.,

<x

1 96& PLYMOUTH
FURY I II
4 door Sedan

Furniture

;] ¦ AUCTION
I

¦¦¦!
m

• V-R Engine
• Automatic Transmission
• Power Steering
• Radio
• Whitewall Tires
• Deluxe Wheel Covers
• Drivem Only 13,000 Miles
Beautiful Medium green metallic with matchin g interior . Still under Factory
Warranty.
"We service what vie sell. "
|

p.m. Household AucConvent Home, ArKohner, auctioneer/
clerk.

.
NOV . II — Tues. 1 p.m. 1 mile S.
Taylor on N. then V-i milo E, (on Geo .
Northern
Inv.
Co.,
Farm).
Huseboe
Owners !• Clerk; Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer.

Tel . 2511
Lewiston , Minn.

Here is one of their
DEPENDABLES

Located at 3R3 E. 8th St., Winona
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BUY COUNTRY STYLE
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-*V Top Allowance for Your Car
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1 mile South of Taylor on "N" then & milo East , on j j

s '

\\

i!¦ Oeorgo Huseboe Farm.

!,]

\\ Tuesday, November . 18 il
\
'

Snle starts at 1:00 P.M.
lie on time ns there nre no smnll items.

27 HEAD OF CATTLE: 17 Cows. 3 Holstein cows,
$r,!)r> \ ']
4 springers; 2 Jersey cows, springers; 4 Holstein cows,
1 fresh and open ; 4 Holsteln cows , fresh and bred back ; 1
$r,!ir'
7 Jersey cow , froKh and bred back ; 1 Holstein cow , due
February ; 1 (iiiernsey cow milking nnd bred for spring;
(
1 Brown Swiss , bred for spring; 1 Guernsey holfor , close
$*>%
springer; l Guernsey heifer , due spring ; 1 Holstein heif7
$!«»»
er, 1 yenr; 2 HoMein hulls , lfi months , ready for service;
{ 2 Holsteln hei fer calves; i Angus heifer calf; 1 .Jersey
1 heifer calf ; I Holsteln bull calf.
TRACTOR MACHINERY : IHC "M" tractor ; IHC "M"
j
h Irnetor with 2 row mounted corn picker ; Cnse 3 bottom
7 plow.
TERMS: NORTHERN ON THE SPOT CREDIT.
Your "Country Style " For d-Me r cuiy-I.iiu 'oln Healer
NORTHERN INVESTMENT COMPANY , OWNERS
MIRACLE MALL
, 1
Alvin Kohnor , Auctioneer
Open Mon ,, Wed. A Fri. FveniiiR
'N i
Northern Investment Co., Lester A, Senty, Clerk
•

T0USLET F'tRD

I!

I0 Saturday, Noveuiber 22 |
H

'1
j
is cu. ft. chest lypo freezer; Frigidaire automatic
ti washnr; Roper fias range; chrome dinette set; conven[| tional washer ; oak bed with carvings on head board;
$ dining set , complete with 8 chairs and buffet; dresser;
studio couch; meta l bed , compfctc; davenport and chair;
| bedroom suite , complete; Kenmoro vacuum; ironin fi
vi board; lamps ; book shelf; 2 cabinets ; magaTiine racks;
>\ pots , pans nnd misc items.
AND ANTI QUE ITEMS: Broad nxo; planes;
1$A krautOLDcutter;
child' s table nnd chairs; wooden bowl nnd
i
chopper;
scale;
T parts; dresser; droploaf table;
H^^^p^^^^^^K^^^ ] \ commode; crock Model
jars; fruit jars ; picnic hollies; chest;
mz^£ia^3^^^M$X : ! etc .
Jff / ^ffj ^^^^p ^imJt ^mm ^tx&xSWi
A
MRS . HARRY HANSON , OWNER
3rd and Washington
Everett Kohner , crerk
Alvin Koliner , Auctioneer
\i.
Open Mon. -Wed. -I'Yi . Nights

( 1054 FORD Gitlaxle SOO * door V-B , nutom.-ilic ,
\
power stenrlnR
( ]%n FORD Convorlible , V-R , 4- .spco(l, 21 ,000
f
ACTUAL milen , one owner c.ir
Convcrliblc , V-K , automati c
1*15.1
FORD
\
/
transmission
( l%2 BUICK Convertibl e , Fully
V
Equipped
l
ilfin
RU1CK 4 rlonr Station Wnonn , V-fi engine ,
)
I
automntie transmlfiaion
1 HBfl OLDS Dynamic flfl 4 door

—

*^

WSmiK, *, < IsJilltf

(

(
V
\

!¦ i i

¦¦

USED CAR
SALE

SSKHIIV .0. ¦
'. /^yTiMXlsl

wsp^tww^r^> f ***

2 door Hardtop, Red finish
with black vinyl interior and
black vinyl top, V-8 motor ,
Automatic t r a n s mission ,
power steering, whitewall
tires and radio, driven only
19,106 miles and has remainder of Factory Warranty.

200 E. 3rd St.

~v?^

rw f^. •"

1 968 FORD7
Torino GT

DON'S AUTO SALES
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LIKE THE LOOK and feol of tht '70 automobile? You will also like tha friendly
look of tha personnel In our Installment
Loan Dept. when you Inquire about a
low-cost Auto Loan. You will like the
satisfied feeling when you have the bait
financing plan In town from expert!
eminently qualified In their field, who
can offer solid advice In financial crlsii.
See MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK,
"The Ban* That Service Built'-'.

2 Snow Tires Free With
Every Purchase
(10 days only)

OPEN MON. & FRI.
EVENINGS

'66 & Newer
i*: 100 % W arranty on
-^ '65 and Older Re-conditioned

\

¦
¦

mmm

$695

7 :7

1967 Ford Custom 500 4-door.
1966 Rambler 4-door.
1966 Chevrolet Chevelle 4door.
1965 Ford Country Squire
4-<ioor wagon. . . ¦ : .
1965 Oldsmobile Delta; 88 4door hardtop.
1964 Pontiac Grand Prix 2door hardtop.
. 1964 Ford Galaxie 500 2-door
hardtop.
1963 Ford Falcon Futura 2door hardtop,
1963 Ford Fairlane 2-door.
1964 Ford Falcon Futura
convertible,

Used Car*

EVERY CAR WINTERIZED!

Station : Wagon , Automatic
transmission, power steering, power brakes, whitewall
tires and radio, Tu-tone
white and Red finish with
matching interior.

Tel. 7023.

Real Eskitp Brokers , Independence . Wis ,
nr Eldon W . Berg, Renl Estate Salesman,
Arcndin , Tel, KW.Ml ,

Hardt 's Music Store

Tel. 3809

. WESTGATE GARDENS
• Whee (horse, AMF, Trades, Sales &
Service, Accessories, Clothing. '

Ustd Cars

AFTER HOURS CALL:
Loura Flsk
2111
Mylos Peterson
4009
Laura Satka
7*22

107A

Red Hot RUPP Snow-Sport
5 Models on Display
: . Complete Sales & Servlc*
Headquarters
WINONA FIRE & POWER EQUIP. CO.
¦ . . T e |. 5065
. 54-56 E. 2nd St.

Discover This

REAL FIND for family living! Four - bedroom , bath
and half home near Winona
State has carpeted living
room and dining room .Family room. REASONABLY
priced.

107

Motorcycles New iUsed
Complete Parts & Service
.Winona—La Crosse— Ea« ' Claire
; ROBB MOTORS, |NC.

Rustic Retreat

NORTHERN INVESTMENT CO.

Fer All Makes
01 Record Players

Before you buy, look
these beauties over and

¦
A .¦ ¦ '¦'" . - . 4 door Sedan
Dark Green with matching
green . upholstery, V-8 enWanted—Real Estate
102
gine, automatic transmission, power steering, power
WINONA AREA Technical School Is Inbrakes, radio, heater , tinted
terestec) In- .buying ' a. lot upon which to
build a house. Anyone Interested may
windshield
, white sidewall
receive details and terms by.calling or
tires. Sold new for $4,000
writing 1he school. Tel . 8-4606.

CONTACT

NEEDLES
114ll» E. Jrd

Budget Priced

Nice three bedroom home
with garage. Carpeted living
room and dining room.
Kitchen, bath . Present financing can be assumed
with $2,000 down and low
interest of 7%.

SMALL two-bedroom home, completely
remodeled, new- carpeting throughout.
Buyer may assume present loan. Total
selling) price, $13,900. Tel. 7736,.

BO aero farm with 40 acres tillabl e , located w i t h i n
easy driving distance of Winona or La Crosse.
Modern home with kitchen , Vi bath , carpeted living and dining room downstairs and 2 hed rooms
with full hath upstairs , T>2x32 foot, barn with new
concrete and 20 stanchions , milkhouse , new 12x45
foot silo , also 1)0x20 foot combination fjranarymachine shod and coop. For good country living
be sure to check this listing. Price has just , been
reduced for quick sale.

McDONALD'S

Two large apartments , one
and two bedroom. Each has
kitchen , Jiving room and
bath. Large lot. Double garage. Nay be bought with
small down payment.

TX. NEAR WASHINGTON r Kosciusko
School, 2 bedroom home wllfi possible
third bedroom. Going for only. S'-OQO
to Close estate. ABTS AGENCY, INC.,
;
159 Walnut St. Tel. 8-436S.

FARM
FOR SALE

M. fl , walnul
APPROXIMATELY I .
lunihor. Reasnnnble , Ttl. 221' Sal. or
Sun.

Income Property

.9

EIGHTH E. 363—3-be<jroom home. Cash
or contract for deed. May be seen by
calling for appointment. Mrs. Donald
Frick , Tal. St. Charles 932-4551 after
6 p.m.

heat and

DELUXE 1-BEDROOM apartment, BOB
SELOVER REALTOR, Tel. 23-49!

A

E, 2nd \i|m]
| 8-5141

Boyum Agency ,

Wanted to Buy

CHEVROLET-1965 Impala 2-door hardtop, 327, 4-speed. Tel. 4153. 1026 W.
. 10th. .

FORD — IMS Galaxie 500 2-door hardtop, lop condition. Must sell. Tel. 8-3985
alter 5 p.m./

Winona Daily Newi ' .f'f L
Winona ,Minnesota " I ' l P
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*09 Used Cars

CHEVROLET 19J7 4-door, standard trans- DODGE—R/T, 1967,
magnum, tourqe¦ ' 440
•
mission, V-8 engine. Tel. 8-1539 before.
flite. Tell 9119.
4:30.

EE|Pi3n

77

PA.NT DEPOT
167 Center St.

BY OWNER — 3 . or 4-bedroom home,
. Carpeting, Srapes, air conditioner included. Modern klfchon, : g»rbag» disposal. Two new baths. Large garage,
patio, 2 clased-ln porches. New oil furnace . Conveniently located, reasonably
priced. Tel. T4i2 after S or weekends. .

7S

DELUXE 2-bedroom apartment, centrally
located. Tel. 7793.

D A I LY N E W S

ON THE RIDGE—lust 3 miles from Wlnona. 80 acres; 5-bedroom home with
J baths, fireplace. Large «' x Iflfl'
barn. 147,500 , TOWN «. COUNTRY
REALTOR, T«t. 8-3741 or 8-1476 or
80-2254 ,. .

73

HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rajs, hides,
y raw furs and wool!

USED BLACK and white TVs, good condii-ton. Reasonable. FRANK LILLA S,
SONS, 761 E. 8th , Open evenings.

99 Used Can '

98 Houses for Sate

REAL: ESTATE and Personal Property
Auction: Ambrose Johnson farm, loining .TWO-BEDROOM home on lull lol, close
west city limits of Rushford, Minn.; on
to churches, schools and shopping areas.
GOOD USED SEWING machines, reconExcellent location, 1067 • W. 6lh. Tel.
Hwy. 30, overlooking the scenic Root
ditioned and guaranteed 1JO and up
8-3712 for .appointment.
River Valley, will be offered for sale al
WINONA SEWING CO., 915 W. 5th St.
public auction Sat ., Nov . 2?, 1969, l
p.m. 118 acr» mor or less, 40 acres ONE-BEDROOM home, easl. Merchants
tillable, soma very good paslura. 4-bedNational Bank Trust Dept.
room stone house with basement, wellkept, Irt good condition. Good well, barn,
M0NOQRAM OIL HEATERS, all slies,
other buildings. Idially located—good
crie-ropm
to seven rooms, Libera l
home In tho country with part-time
terms and trad* allowances. GAIL'S
farming, or ' could be developed for resAPPLIANCE, 215 E. 3rd, Tel, 4210.
idential or commercial "»»• Terms on
real estata: $2,000 on auction dale, balOIL OR GAS heaters. Sales, service.
ance a> soon as good title cin be deRANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 B. 5lh.
includes
livered:
Personal property
Tel. 7479, Adolph Michalowski.
household goods, some items appearing
to have antique value. Clip litis ad for
future reference. Watch for complete
listing at a later date . ¦ ' - . . . TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for
sale or rent. Reasonable rates, free
delivery. Sea us for all you r office supBurt Boyum, Auctioneer
plies, desks, files or office chairs.
Tel, lelf-9381
Rushford,Minn.
LUND TYPEWRITER CO., Tel. 5222.

Sewing Machines

RUGS a mess? Clean for less with Blue
Lustre! Rent electric shampooer $1.
Robb Bros. Store.

TRACTORS

Winona

LOWREV ORGAN DEALER
New & Used Pianos, Piano Tuning
Gtlirlno's Electron ic S. Music inc.
Lewlstpn.Mlnn. Tel. 5681.

WM. MILLER SCRAP IRON 8, METAL
CO. pays highest prices lor scrap Iron,
metals and raw fur.
Closed Saturdays
222 W. Jnd
Tel. 2667 '

JOHN DEERE 227 Corn
Picker with mounting for
' 60. • • • ¦ ' ¦¦ '

113 Washington

NORMANDY CLARINET — Tel. 6701.

USED REFRIGERATORS and electric
ranges, all reconditioned and guaranteed. B & B ELECTRIC. 155 E. 3rd.

' ¦¦ >

FEITEN IMPL. CO.

70 Farms,L»nd far Sela

57 Musical Merchandise

WANTED HEAVY DUTY disc plow or WALL-TO-WALL carpeting,
very flood
brush disc, roust te In good shape.
condition, reasonable; single blond bed
Harlmin Bros,, Arcadia, wis, Ttl. 3?3.with,
double
(nnnrsprlna
matlrisies;
¦
3?H ' . ,
kllchen table; small cheil; old Free
»ewlna machine, in cabinet, aood runCOCKSHUTT GOLDEN Eaglt dltsel tracnjn; order. Tei. mi. m E . »ih.
tor. L»on«rd Plentok, Rt. 1, Arcadia,
Wis. Tel. 323-3419,
BAKE SALE and Rummaoe Sale, Labor
Temple, 221 E. 3rd St. Frl., 3 p.m. -9:30
SURGE 4-UNIT compressor with motor ,
p.m. Sat ., 10 a . m - 3 p.m. Featuring
2 ticket's, H00, Harlow Poller , Rt. 3,
yeait breads, coffee cakes, bars ' and
Wlnpna, (Wltpka).
baked beans. Nearly new rummage,
winter coats, dresses, books, g»mes and
NEW IDEA l-rpw plcktr, qwd condition,
miscellaneous. Sponsored hy DFL Worn,
$225, Ml lion Sluber. Founljln Clly, Wis.
em's Club,
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BUZZ SAWYER

By Chester Gould

DICK TRACY
A.A.
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By Al Capp

By Alex Kotiky

APARTMENT 3-G
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By Dal Curtis

$40.00 Solid Gold Diamond - Set
Necklace - Pendant

$2fl .no

$30.00 Lady '. Gold and Onyx Ring

$20.00

$!>.95 Lady 'a Wide Sterling Silver Bangle¦ Rracolcl ,
Excellent for mono gramming (additional )
$fi .7.-..
$150 Solid Gold Ball Earring s
for pierced ears
By Ernie Bushmiller

$ 3 . :.o

$12.50 White Gold Filled Mothers Pin with first
three birthstone sets Inclu ded
$!>0.00 Man 's Onyx and Diamond Ring

$!).!) .-,
$:sil ,0()

THE BEAUTIFUL

EXPECT TO FIND AT

eg?

107 years have brought lots of chanq e and ynu will Ret
Ms of change with every anniversary purchase at " Morgan 's
. . . until Thanksgiving.

NANCY

r} / P l C \ /*A
Si/1 M 'At A
' ^ / X y UvUCvilxAjS
*£/

.$,-,.n;, Comc-Aparl Key Chain with calendar ,
license and health data
.
$n n5 Ma „ s Cuff Llnk and

$4. IM

Tie Tac Sct

^.M Dual Jewel Cordless Wall
Clock in walnut case
$)M) M Co[[ cc Se,,vice ,n fincsl qual|ly
silverplate , 4 pieces

mm Mantcl clock wi(h fu„

Westminster '/«-hour chimes

W- K
$20.00
$120.00
$09.00

GET OUR ANNIVERSARY SIZE TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE FOR VOUR OLD WATCH. CHOOSK
FROM HU NDREDS OF FRESH NEW STYLES , ALU FULLY . GUARANTEED AND RACKED UP
BY THE FULLY STAFFED SERVIC E DEPARTMENT AT MORGAN'S.

$8,95 BABV BEN ALARM CLOCK- -LUMINOUS DIAL—IVORY OR BLACK $6.85

MARY WORTH

..

By Fred Laswell

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

;

¦

By Gordon Bess

'

STEVE CANYON

—

'

BV Chick Young

BARNEY GOOGLE ™d SNUFFY SMITH
REDEYE

"

'

By Mort Walker

BEETLE BAILEY
BLONDIE

' ¦

This week , jet a free "Aider Dime " in addition lo the DIG CHANGE you 'll get with your purchase nl

By Saunders and Emit

Use Our Christinas Charge
ni'
HankAmcricnrd nr
Master Chargs
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SEVENTY P.L AZA WEST

Diamond RiiiRr, Arc
Included j n This Sale ,
Beginning al
Sixty Dollars

.

